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Conant Cites
Need of Unity
In Germany

8,000 Hear Envoy
Give Address at U.C.

Charter Day Rites

BERKELEY, March 23—Tnere
can be no hope of a lasting oeace
and security in the world until
German reunification is achieved

Alameda Co. May
Get New <3M Plant

Site Near Decoto Hinted for
$50 Million Assembly Project;
5,000 Workers to Be Employed

Alarneda County came to the fore today as the site of
General Motors' new multi-million dollar plant to employ
5,000 persons and assemble 100,000 cars a yetfr.

Harlow H. Curtice, president, made the surprise an-
nouncement regarding a new assembly plant for Buick,
Oldsmobile and Pontiac automobiles yesterday at a press

ma an au-uerman government
is established in Berlin.

Dr. James Bryant Conant, U.S.
ambassador to Germany, gave
emphasis to this stand of the
fovernments of the United
states. Great Britain and France
as he addressed more than 8,000
sersons assembled at the 88th
Charter Day exercises at the
r- „ i F f ^ •> t J l

afternoon.
Speaking in a Greek Theater

tilled to overflowing, Dr Co-
nant, president emeritus of Har-
vard University, reported after
ttiree years in Berlin:

"The spirit of Germany today
is the spirit of a people who
isvc FcpuQistGo uic tyTsnny BHO
Srutality of the nazi rule The
legend of Hitler and the nazis
is completely dead"

Moreover, he added:
"The Soviet model of so-called

democracy has no appeal to Ger-
mans who can freely express
their view "
MILITARY ISSUE

Discussing the controversial
question of a German armed
force. Dr. Conant expressed the
opinion that a correct answer
would undoubtedly be forthcom-
aig to reassure the world.

"AU the political parties are
endeavoring to see that this
army will not be 'a state within
a state," he said. "There is much
Concern how & free democratic
nation, such as Germany became
when admitted to NATO last
May. can have a large force
wnicn is ootn enecuve com-
pletely loyal and under civilian
control.

will produce the right solution.
this difficult question will be
correctly answeied bj a free
Germany today"

Dr. Conant, a Charter Day
speaker for the second time in
16 years, lauded Dr. Robert Gor-
don Sproul, not onl> for what he
has accomplished for the Uni-
versity of California and his
state in the past quarter of a
century "but, because of his
leadership as an educator for all
universities of this Nation":
CONANT TRIBUTE

The tribute of Dr Conant was
added to those of other speakers
nonoring Dr. Sproul on the 25th
anniversary of a presidency as-
sumed at the early age of 39
and held with longer tenure than
any other current president of
a major university in the United
States.

Ine applause rang tnrough
Ihe flag-decked amphitheater
and echoed into the hills as the

Continued Page B, Col. 1

luncheon in prelude to the o
at San Francisco's Civic
Auditorium tomorrow.

He expects the plant to be
in operation for 1958 produc-
tion.

Neither he nor othir GM ex-
ecutives would give the exact
location, because negotiations
are under wav for a 200-acre
site on whica to locate the
1,500,000 square foot assembly
plant.

There were indications the
plant would be located in south-
ern Alameda County near De-
coto which has available land
with accessible rail and other
facilities.
2Z2-ACKE RANCH

Southern Pacific owns the
222-acre former Zwissig ranch
near Decoto planned for indus-
trial development.

Inspection parties have been
reported looking over the prop-
erty recently

Curtice said the plant will be
a one-story, brick and glass
structure of modern design. The
cars will be distributed through-
out California, Oregon, Wash-
ington and "perhaps Nevada."

Unofficially it is estimated the
plant will cost about $50,000,000
based on construction estimates
of $37,500,000.

The probable payroll will be
$27,000,000 a year, Curtice said.
WEST COAST GROWING

Curtice e m p h a s i z e d the
growth and importance of the
wtesi isodsi aiea as ne maae nis
announcement.

"With the tremendous growth
o! the Pacific Coast market for
Buick, Oldsmobile and Pontiac
cars we have had under st^d}
for some time thf expansion of
our assembly facilities in the
State of California," he said.

"Our requirements for cars in
this area are already consider-
ably greater than our South
Gate plant's ability to produce
them. Another assembly opera-
tion has become an absolute
necessity.

"In addition, we have every
reason to believe that the West
Coast market has the potential
for tremendous future growth
for these lines of cars "
STATE SALES ZOOM

He said Cahformans pur-
chased 377 977 new General
Motors passenger cars in 1955,
representing a sales increase of
57.7 per cent over the precedmj
year. This was 93 per cent of
General Motors new car saies
in 1955, compared with 7.6 per
cent in 1954.

Motoranu Opening, Page 5
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South Span
Compromise
Approved

Special to The Tribun*
SACRAMENTO, March 23 —

Amendments providing that all
approaches to the southern
crossing must be financed from
tolls from that span and the
Bay Bridge were being prepared
today.

A compromise bill reducing
approaches on both sides of the
Bay won approval of the As-
sembly Conservation, Planning
and Public Works Committee
following a , hectic three-hour
hearing last night

But the OK was given only
with the understanding that be-
fore the bill is taken up for
Eloor vote a prohibition will be
written in against use of any
;as tax funds for any part of
the approach system.
SUBCOMMITTEE NAMED

Named as a special subcom-
mittee to see that the amend-
ment conforms to thinking ex-
pressed in the frequently con-
^uscd session were Assemblymen

ley, Caspar "Weinberger of San
Francisco, Allen Miller of San
Fernando, and Richard J. Dolwic
of Redwood City, author of the
measure

Assemblvman R a n d a l F
Dickey of Alameda voiced dis-
pleasure because a parallel estu-
ary tube is part of the approach
system and also a part of the
highway system, but did not
state definitely that he would
oppose the change on the floor.

Dolwig said his bill was de-
signed to reduce approach costs
by $15,000,000 and provide for
"stage financing" in order to
reduce tolls below the 35 cents
estimated necessarj if all ap-
proaches were built at once.
25-CENT TOLL *

He suggested the possibility ol
a 25-cent toll and in response
to a question declared that no
highway funds would be used
for the approaches

Committeemen didn't accep'
that awnrane*1 "^ diversion r>j
ffas: tATpc anH thp 1JL'T*&n0llti<j£d& LdACQ allU 111C « 1 flll|£llllg

startprf in *arnp^tSLBllCU ill CQ111CSI.

In the course of questioning
the committee heard from Rob-
ert Reed, Toll Bridge Authority
counsel, that the tolls would
actually be what the Authority
determines necessary to sell the
southern crossing bonds. Thej
learned, also that the tolls could
fluctuate at any time

M4MIE EISENHOWER had a
birthday party yesterday—de-
layed by Ike's recent illness, con-
fessed: '
"It was the most wonderful of
all and tore my heart strings"

BtFORD BOONE, publisher of
the Tuscaloosa News, appealing
for moderation on the segrega-
tion issue
"We have been working at
hating the people in Alabama
We are living in a ?tdte of
mass hysteria '

CASSANDRA, leading London
t n l u m n M attacked the presence
rf Russia s police chief. Gen
Ivan A Serc\ in England
"I condemn the appearance of
this murderous turnkey on
British soil"

DK, JAMES B CONAXT. US
aitiMSbaoor to German} speak-
ing at the University of Cali-
fornia Charter Day ceremonies.
The legend of Hitler and the
nazu a completely dead."

THE NEWS METER
SO.VS OF ADAM

toM, •»? tr ektatn*
F«f all ttat I can tawy

fc_aJMft ̂ tU ^M»vwm win yjw
•ft MMMWf

-JACK BURROUGHS

Kefauver
Ends Rapid
Tour of Bay

SAN LEANDRO

TtflMsseoan Go**
To South*™ Calif.
In Democratic Driv*

•y Ml STOKB
Sen. Estes Kefauver carried

Ins non-stop drive for the Denv
ocratic Presidential nomination
into Southern California today
after whirlwinding tnrough the
Bay Area in 13 hours of folksy
handshaking and speech making.

Obviously ouoyed by his Mm
nesota primary victory over
Adlai Stevenson but still play-
ing to the hilt*his underdog role
in the Democratic Presidential
picture, the tall Tennessee sena-
101 Ktpl Up d pact ,jt-ti.i

that left his campaign officials
and newsmen drooping.

Arriving in San Francisco by
an at 3 a.m. yesterday morning,
Kefauver's schedule included a
motorcade beginning at 9 a m, a
press conference at }0, an im-
promptu hand shaking, walk
through San Francisco's finan-
cial district at 11 30, a private
luncheon at 12:30 p.m., a streel
corner speech and more hand
shaking at 2. another street cor-
ner speech and still more hand-
shaking at 3, a public reception
at 5, a dinner appearance at 7 30
and a speech—and more hand-
shaking—in Richmond at 8 30
THREE ISSUES

Kefauver touched on every
possible issue — domestic and
foreign — in his Bay Area ap-
pearances yesterday as if exper-
imenting to decide the issues on
which he will concentrate in
his drive for California's 68 con-
vention votes.

But the three issues which
came up time and again in his
speeches were:

1—Republican policies which
he said, have worked to the
detriment of the "natural alli-
ance" of the farmer, the small
businessman and the union la-
borer. '

2—Desegregation .n the South
3—The lack of Republican in-

itiate e in starting programs to
develop the West's resources,
such as hydroelectric, reclama-
tion or irrigation projects.

All of these issues were em-
phasized in his speech last night
to an overflow crowd of some
700 persons at Richmond's Civic
Auditorium.
•FORMAL* ADDRESS

In the most "formal" address
of his one-day Bay Area cam-
aaign, Kefauver declared that
Minnesota voters "showed bv
;heir tremendous turnout and

the much larger total vote
received by the Democrats than
the Republican1; the extent of
the revolt against the Eisen-
hower Administration in the
[arm states "

The Southern solon said he is
convinced that the Democratic

irtv ran win nnt rtnlv Minne-
sota, but "the whole great farm-
ing area," if it speaks plainly,
concisely and positively about
the farm problem.

"If this turns out to be so."
he continued, "it will mean that
the Republican Partv cannot
win in November If there is a

Jail Terms
For 6 in
Youth Riot
SAN LEANDRO, March 23 —

Municipal Judge Gerald P Con-
nut today handed stiff sentences.
of from six months to a year in
the county jail to six of the
youths arrested following a not
at a dnve-m restaurant early
lats Saturday.

The cases of thre other teen-
agers were continued until next
Friday,

As Judge Connitt ended the
hearing before a packed court-
room, he told the youths he has
suggested to the police of-
ficers who quelled the no
that they file small claims
against the parents of those in-
volved for damage-- to their uni-
forms and personal property.

IV

their pleas of

Reds Train
Egypt Army
In Poland

. 11
"As won as I «*vnt sh«*f> I
think of »h* form volt *nd

I'm wick awake again.*

decptt, that the tolls on both
the proposed crossing and the
Bav Bridge could be 25 cents
or 50 cents or higher. Reed did
not deny the statement.
'NO ASSURANCE1

Reed also told the committee
that if the Authority sold just
enough bonds for the crossing
and then couldn't sell additional
bonds for the remainder of the
approach system there was "no

ted Page A, C«l. 4

Sentenced to
county jail on
guilty to resisting arrest, batten
and noting were James Steven-
son, 19, of 1522 Orchard Ave,
and Robert E. Cameo, 18, of
1244 Orchard Ave.

Sentenced to the maximum
six months in the county jail on
their pleas of guilty to disturb-
ing the peace and refusing to
disperse at the scene of a not
were:

Gilbert Payne. 19 of 1312
Clarke St his brother Daniel
Pa\ne, 18, of 1659 Toledc St
Joseph Perreira, 19 of 972 Cas-
tro St. and Eugene Sequeira. 21.
of 416 Clara St, Oakland
PLEADS INNOCENT

John Dillard, 20. of 2139
Laura Ave, pleaded innocent to
a charge of refusing to disperse
at the scene of a riot and asked
to be represented by the public
defender at a jury trial. His
case was continued until 9'30
a.m. next Friday

Two youths Edward J Lemos.
18, of 10201 Graffian St, Oak-
land, and Joseph Rosas, 19. of
1408 Orrhaid Ave, charged

and noting, were granted con-
tinuances until next Fridav to
enter their pleas

A total ot 13 \outhi. and three
teen-a?ed girh were arrested
Four bo>s and the three girls
#ere cert'fied to Alameda County
juvenile court for disposition ol
their cases.
HALF-HOUR BATTLE

The not erupted at a drive-in
restaurant at 1177 San Leandro
Blvd. with eight police officers
battling the youths for a half-
hour before the disturbance was
quelled

Some of the \ouths tiaileo. the
police officers to police head-
quarters wneie the\ sougm to
force the release of the four ring
leaders

Ordered to go home the
youths went back to the dnve-m
restaurant instead Officers made
more arrests theie a short time
later.

irttain torts Sterat
Report, Says Arms
S«t for Israel Crisis

LONDON. March 23—UP—The
Foreign Office said today Britain
has received secret reports that
'a considerable number" ol

Egyptians are under military
training m Poland, and con-
firmed that a standby plan for
military action in the Middle
East in case of war has been
completed.

A spokesman told reporters
the British Government "places
reliance on these reports," bu
he would not Hi^elose their

I source He said the matter will
be taken into account in deter-
mination of Britain's Middle
Eastern policies.

British informants estimated
about 200 Egyptian officers and
noncommissioned o f f i c e r s are
>emg trained in land, sea and
air operations and the use of
armaments at a Soviet base near
Poland's Baltic Sea port of Gyd-
nia. Their instruction w,as re-
sorted to include the use of
radar, submarines and all forms

EXTENSION OF '55 DEAL
The training facilities ar«>

understood to be an extension
of the 1955 deal under which
communist Czechoslovakia sold
arms to Egypt for Egyptian cot-
ton and nee, the informants said

The Foreign Office spokesman
said the British Government also
is aware that Czech Army offi
cers are training Egyptian Air
Force men in the use of Soviet
bloc aircraft at airfields near the
Egyptian port of Alexandria.

Egypt is the leader of Arab
bloc nations surrounding Israel
Premier Gamal Abdel Nasser

Reds Invade' U.S.
In Passport Racket

$512312 Asked of Congress to
Smash Alien Frauds in Hong Kong;
Called Very Serious Situation
Two State Department officers today asked a House

Appropriations Comm'tte* for $512.312 in additional fundi
for the consulate-general in Hong Kong to smash a vast
passport racket. ^

Details of the racket with San Francisco implications
already under investigation, were revealed today in Wash*
mgton, DC. by an Appropriations Committee report. It
involves the sale of U.S.I
citizenship d o c u m e n t s to
thousands of alien Chinese
by Hong Kong "brokers''

"

with Czechoslovakia

The State Department of-
ficers described the matter as
'•an exceedingly serious situ-
ation '

This would permit an increase
of 116 investigator.-. \n tua l l>
doubling the consulate's size.

Both Walter S Robertson, as-
sistant Secretary of State for
the Far East, and Loy W. Hen-
derson, deputv undersecretary
of State for administration,
called the racket dangerous to
national security.

They said it permitted com-
munist agents to pressure Chi-
nese now illegally in this
country.
RED AGENTS TOO

In addition. Consul General
Everett F Drumw right in Hong
Kong reported that "if ignorant
applicants can be brought into
the United States under this
highly organized fraud system,
it is obvious that Chinese red
agents can be so brought in.''

Under present conditions, he
added, "adequate security pre-
cautions can hardly be taken to
exclude Chinese communist
agents "

He also reported evidence in-
dicating the Chinese reds "plan
to organize in this country the
newcomers who are here ille-

Solons Hit
Defense
Contracts

ly WIUIAM P. AKBOGAST
WASHINGTON, March 23—(A

—The House Appropriation*
Committee made public today
a staff report criticizing Defens*
Department procurement prac-
tices as "unrealisti;" and as giv-
ing contractors "a tremcndou*
advantage."

Included in the 397-pafe docu-
ment were formal replies from
the Defense Department, the
Army, the Navy and the Air
Force tn general, tkey defended
the criticized practices on
grounds the hurryup or "crash*
nature of the contracts involved
made normal procedure imprac-
tical.

Representative Whitten (D,
Miss.), a committee member,
commented in the report that
there were indications that "the
government is spending billions
needlessly to someone's profit"

THe report, on which three
teams of committee probers
have been working since last
April, made no charges of cor-
ruption or wilful wrongdoing.

that the

certainty in
Republicans

politics, it
canrpt

is that
wth-

out the states of the farm belt "
Kpfanvr that

"relatively light vote given to
President Eisenhower" in the
Minnesota primary convinced
him that the "Eisenhower m>th"
has been punctured.

"There is no question." he
said, "that the Republican or-
ganization tried, and tried hard,
to build a larRC vote for Pre'i-
dent Eisenhower as a showing
of confidence This they failed
to do "

While Kefauver had onh

Continued Page 27, Col. 3
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Auto Insurance
Now'Must'in N.Y

H.U
n

ALBANY. N.Y. March
—A bill compelling New York
State's 5,000,000 car owners to
carry automobile liability insur-
ance today awaited Go* Avtrell
Hamman's signature.

The bill provides that no mo-
tor vehicle may operate in the
state without insurance cover-
af» nf tin MM fnr *n

volving one person, $20.000 for
more than one and $5000 for
property damage

An estimated 700,000. or 13 per
cent, of the state's motoruU an
presently uninsured.

Although the bill was Repub-
lican • sponsored,
Democrat,

it

Hsmman, a
to •*•

Neither state insurance offi-
cials nor insurance companies
would comment immediately on
how current rates would be af-
fected when the law becomes ef-
fective next year.

A spokesman for one com-
pany pointed out that after
Massachusetts adopted compul-
sory automobile insurance the
Accident rate increased and an a
consequence rates went up

He said it would take six
months to a >ear after the law
u in force to father statistics
on which to jud(« the rate ques-
tion. Finally, any rate change
has to be approved by the state
insurance eommiMoncr.

Firemen Ask
Shorter Hours

Oakland firemen made a re-
quest toda\ to CiU Manager
Wayne E Thompson for a re
duction m their work week from
p*- n + c;« ~

Tne request was made b\ a
committee of firemen headed by
Lt Vincent Riddle Thompson
has the matter under submis-
sion

Estimates bv J.he firemen and
the citv manager's off ice are
that the move would cost Oak-
land aoout $850,000 a j

It would retjuire the creation
of 122 new positions in the de-
pprtment, accordmg to Lt Rid
die, including 83 hosemrn 1
lieutenant? M engineers, three
battal ions chiefs and three chief s
operators

The committee contends t h a t i
thr reduction request i» in l.ne
w ith practices of a nurnbT of
U K ut pdi t lh t l i t - U i i i i u K O u u l Ino
Nation, including San Fran-
cisco s which has been on a 56-
hour week for several >ears, Lt
Riddle said

The number of hours include
sleeping hours at the fire sta-
tions.

The cost estimate and creation
of new positions are baaed on
present operations of the depart-
ment in maintaining fire stations
and manning equipment

No

arms were needed for defense
against a thieat of Isiaeli aggres-
MUII. An Ibideii lequeat fui
United States arms is pending
in Washington.
HELPS DETERMINE POLICY

The Foreign Office spokesman
made this initial statement in
answer to reporters' questions:

"We have received reports that
a considerable number of Egyp-
tians are being trained in Po-
land The British Government
places reliance on these reports
It is not for us to comment on
them All factors, this included,
are taken into account in deter-
mination of Middle Eastern
pohcv "

The spokesman was asked to
comment further on a New York
report that Britain recently com-
pleted a plan for effective mili-
tary action in case of a second
Arab-Israeli war, with the ob-
ject of stopping the spread of
any such fighting

"We have plans which could
be put into action very rapidly
in such a contingency when it
has been decided to do so," the
spokesman replied

He made it clear the British
Government does not envisage
acting on its own. however, and
he called attention to American
British and French consultations

to blackmail."
Piecemeal accounts of the

'rauds were first disclosed sev-
eral weeks ago in Hong Kong
It touched off grarfd jurv inves-
tigations in New York and San
Francisco Chinatowns This in
turn drew representations from
the Chinese Nationalist foreign
office m Taipei because large
numbers of Chinese were sub-
penaed for investigation.
WOULD IMPOUND RECORDS

The Government is ponder-
np under a midnight deadline

whether to appeal the court de-
cision quashing the subpenas for
the records of 24 San Francisco
Chinese family associations or
return the records)

If US Att> Llnvd Buike
'ho^es to appeal the decision of
Federal Judge Oliver Carter, the
records will be impounded for
another nine months while the

Continued Page A, Col 8

Middle East

These three-power exchanges
were undertaken to' figure out
wavs of implementing the 1950
declaration under which the
United States. Britain and France
pledged to resist any forcible
attempts to change the Mideast
frontiers

Other British sources said they
understood the Egyptian mili-
tary group is being instructed
by Russian experts, although on
Polish soil The> said the train-
mg started December and
there ha< been a regular turn-
ov»r of the Eg>ptian personnel
sintr

24 Injured by
Guatemala Bomb

QUATEMALA, March 23— <Jf
-Two bombs exploded today in

a crowd watching the univer-

No specific time period was
covered by the
^v.ch of

annual pvrade

made by F>re Chief James J rw,ftop
Sweenev. '

Aiso on the commit!?* w i t n
Lieutenant Riddle are Lt. Pat
Anthony, Chiefs Operator Hao-
nes Anderson, Engineer Harold
Abbott and Hosemen Filbert
Silva, William Horgsri, Mario
Gavaua, Barney Walsh and
Richard Cadifan.

sity students'
1 ft rt>fJ(^rtW jr* *•

least 24 persons were injured
Ten were reported in t serious

condition suffering from burns
A float was passing a street

corner when a spectator said he
:i~ a

3 Bay Men on
Davis Squad

NEW YORK, March 23— *—
Will iam 'BilM Talbert was

captain of the U S Detvi^
im for a four th consecu-

tive time today and was given a
12-man squad ffom which to de-
velop the players to return the
huge international tennis trophy
to this country

The squad- Victor Seixai of
Philadelphia; Arthur Lar^en of
San Leandro, Calif Gil Shea1 ol
Los Angeles; Hamlton Richard-
son of Westfield, N J , Herb
Flam of Beverly HilK C a l i f .
Sam Giammalva of Houston
Arthur Andrews of Iowa Citv,
Iowa, Ronald H n l m b e r g of
BrookUn, Barn McKa%- of Dav-
ton. Ohio E*rl BaumRardnrr of
Oakland, Cauf Allen Morn* of
Atlanta and Whitnc> Reed of
Alameda, Cal i f

The appointment-, were an-
nounced b% Chauncev Steele of
Cambridge. Mas->. chairman of
the Davis Cup selection commit-
tee

Australia won the cup from
the United States at Forest Hills,
N.Y, last September.

survey, but
rial involved

was ordered or delivered dur-
ing the Korean War period. The
report made no distinction be-
tween Republican and Demo-
cratic administrations. The war-
time period included parts of
both.

The report cited examples it
said showed "serious deficiencies
with respect to policy guidance
. . . unconscionable delays" m
making formal contracts, "un-
realistic" delivery schedules,
diversion of production funds
into research and development,
inadequate stock control, "fla-
grant deficiencies' in procure-
ment and contract operations
and reports of "political pres-
sure" in contract dealings
WILSON'S EEPLY

Secretary of Defense Wilson
replied:

"I do not excuse these kinds
of things if they are true 'There
is some explanation of it, prob-
ably, because people do not pur-
posely do such sloppy thiftgs.
That is. they sort of drift into
it ... all I can tell you is that
one «ay and another we are
tr% ing to get hold of the thing "

The investigators said there
have beer, substantial improve-
ments in procurement practices
a r % i > 4 v s n 1 ^ i i i -s *• » • , * • • n — — V» +

"no useful purpose would be
served by documenting those
results in this report"

They complained that in all
three services, the greatest por-
tion of high cost procurements
are accomplished through nego-
tiated contract': rather than

1"»t borf h»t«
fi-representing Uncle Sam

miliar top hat, an army officer's
headpiece and a bishop's mitre
A sign on the float said these
symbols of the United State*.
the army and church repre-
sented "the causes of intellec-
tual sickness in the Amtncat,"

G«n. Collins Bids
Farewell to Ike

WASHINGTON. March 23-<*
— Gen J. Law ton Collins, retir-
ing a f f r 43 >edr-i in the Army,
got a 'good luck to \ou. bov."
from President Eisenhower to-
dav

Collins, Chief of Staff through
the Korean war. called at the
White House to farewell t*
the President before leaving for
a fix to seven month vacation m
Europe. His retirement is etfec*
tiv« the end of this month.

CASH FOR CROSSWORDS
WINNER ON PAGE A

New Triple Dividend
Piixxle in Tomorrow's

TRIBUNE
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CASH FOR CROSSWORDS

Berkeley Insurance Man
Triples for $800 Jackpot

' Answers to Puzzle
following is tn explanation of the more difficult clue*

% I**t weeks Cash /or Crosswords cor rest Most often
mused were .Vo. 9 across—Goad not Goal A*o 14 across—

. not Sec. .Vo. 1 ctoun—Oc^cs
dbtJES ACIOSS:
•»—A GOAD according to the

iktjontrj is that which 'spur?
«" and is especidlh act Hav-
tbe a UUAL in i.lt ii ir il>e
Bib stimulus, depending on wha
scrt of GOAL it is
,.14—SEE is best Description*

«{ foreign lands ma> make them
want to go to SEE those lands
tfe mode of travel being rela-
ttve^ incidental T^ prohabH
wont SEE muc* ol an\ foieigr
lands while thev are at SEA

Soa ana n
a a m a n

a a a a a

BaaooE] a
anywav'

16 A CHEAT BEING bad is a self-sufficient answer while
CHEST needs quihfvmg because a healthv CHEST could lead to ^"ng a'Tnb"unp™ubscnber""fhe
w trouble for example, it must be a bad CHEST or w eak CHEST jtc,ta] S800

Walter S Turner of 3028 Colbv
St Berxeley, is ar :n*_'ance
agent who has received the BIG
PREMIUM.

He i« thif week f w irner of
The Tribune - Cash fo- Cross-
wo>-d«: corten

A' the sole winner and
for comphing w i t h all the rules
of the contest Tj-ner v. "* WOO

T* <> Delude* the ne* TRIPLE
mi TTMTA r> «,— -j,a *.~ „ v^^ o
scr'ption to The Tribune ̂ ^^

The basic prize next \\eek
goe« back to $50 but the MAXI
MUM that can go to the winner
or w mners is S160

This week the basic prize was
S2SO Turner gets it TRIPLED
fo- S750 because he submitted a
subscription to The Tribune with
h « w mn'ng entn He al^o get1:
$25 for submitting the winning
entrv on a postcard and $25 for

ad this the clue does not sa\
17—CALL is best Expert bridge players frequenth get

through a rubber WITHOUT making a single bad CALL In base-
ball or other baii g«me, ho* ever, the occasions bad BALL is
inevitable. FALL is too vague

HUT quite definitely CAN provide shade A HAT,
ade

This
since it may be bnmless, cannot necessanlj provide shade

22— TASTED is best. The clue says ' a certain number
ctaarly indicates a limited number MOST products have to be
TESTLU, but onlv a CERTAIN number of commodities (e g tea,
wne) have to be TASTED
ctrrs UCTT?;.

. 1 — BASES is weak, since everv effort is usuallv made to
kfeep them from being easily spotted from the air OASES is
cjtoarly apt since they usuallv stand out plainly and are not
camouflaged in any way CASES is vague What kind of Cases'
OASES u poor.

2— "Where there are FEW workers" makes TEN the better
answer since the clue states definitely it WILL mean a headache
An indeterminate number of MEN short may or may not mean a
headache for the manager, according to how many are short

3 — WAGER is the surer answer but what you take to the
races is MONEY rather than WAGES That is, what you collect
when you are paid is known as WAGES but by the time you get
to the races they are, strictly speaking, just money in > our pocket.

4— Being short of a LOAF could hardly be termed an
EMERGENCY. A small LOAN, when you were desperately in
need of a little money, that is, an emergency, could save the day
tor you. LOAD is too vague

6— A GOLF cup is the surer answer since it implies a trophy
and a trophy is, of course, usually irreplacable thus representing
"a bitter blow " A GOLD cup mif ht well be insured and easily
replaced by another

12— BILLETS IE the natural answer to the clue "BULLETS"
fe.the wrong word. The army unit would be said to be short of
Tammunition." not BULLETS.

13 — Being "faced" with police action does not necessarily
mean actually physical onslaught, thus RESIST need not apply.
Even if the police action is a mere threat, they MAY, of course,
9ESIST.

16— CASE is the surest answer because the old offender
would actually not need the CASH for hie defense as in such an
emergency the state would undertake to engage a lawyer for him.
Obviously, being an old offender, he might have trouble making

im**lf

Apart, possibh, from one or two
P A ̂ V fnt*

18 — HAVE is more apt

NEVER SAT DIE
Turner !•= an exponent of the

old adaee if at f.rct vcu don't
succeed, tr\ try again " for he
and his wife Michaeia, have
been entering the word game for
the last year

Turner said he and his wife
are very fond of working puz-
zles and tests and "the cash prize
gives added zest to this one "

pleasure and have real educa-
tional value " he said ' For one
thing it teaches jou not to be
positive When the answer comes
out you so often find you re
wrong and the originator of the
puzzle is right It makes you a
lot more humble about your
convictions It also teaches the
fine distinctions of words "

Turner said that sometimes he
and his wife have missed as
many as seven words in a puzzle

British Call
Serov Visit

'•«» 1UTCHE«' Anti-Stalin
Line Upsets

LONDON March 2J—<*-
Kremlin's carroaisn to w i n
friend* and influence people m j
Britain fell flat on it; face in
the British press todav

The cause A short squat man
named Gen Iv an A Serov w ho
i* tne ponte chief of the Soviet
Unon

he arrived here •\e«terdav to
check security arrangements forjcanpaign has dumped American
the vibit next rronth of PrerriericoTirur -t<= ^-rack Tto the mid1

Elect to Use Card
This is election year so it is

proper to VOTE to submit
your entrv m The Tribune's
Cash for Crosswords contest
on a card It is worth an extra
$5 to the winner.

"but we've come close a good
many times "

As to the money, Turner said
he injured his shoulder in an
automobile accident last sum-
mer and hasn't been able to
drive, so he sold his car.

"I'll probable save the money
and buy a car as soon as my
shoulder is well It is hard to

cranks, there IS NO minority group of men who HATE planes,
although there ARE mem who HATE flying A minority of men,j~
01 couise, KrtVE pmues KALE is noi gooa

without
Ail JH:
a car and the doctor

I «hmji<j be able to d^ve by

TRY FOR TRIPLE DIVIDEND
Clip this coupon and mail it to the Oakland Tribune

Circulation Department, Oakland 4, Calif. A new sub-
scription qualifies you for Triple Dividend in the weekly
Cash for Crosswords contest in The Tribune. Be sure
to read the rules which appear with the puzzle.

SOBSCUPHOM
I Iwraby Mrtfcorix* ddivtry wnric* of KM OAKLAND
TRIBUNE at HM nflular subscriptim price of $2.00
ptr month. I have Mt ton an OAKLAND TRIBUNE
subscriber diriitf the past 30 days.

Nan*.

Apt..

City

»i4«r qtMtifi** folfowiM co«l«»tMt for TRIPLE
DIVIDEND crad* m Hn CASH FOR CROSSWORDS
CONTEST:

Submitted by InanwL

Apt..

Gty_

Delivery ef Tbt Inbunt by tmul is ptyitbk in

Turner said the only other
t < — e he ever hac *ad h1* p'c*ure
in The TnBune wa<= 36 ve?r« ago
when he was 10 years old Then
he was a chess fan and chal-
lenged a man who subsequently
became US champion to a
match The match never came
off but Turner still had his pic-

Aa open dictionary in in front of

Outrage Reds in U.S.
Turnabout Puts

Comrades in Tizzy;

Party Split Hinted

B^ FRANCIS STILLEY
NEW YORK March 23—f—\ e r \ rg

T ,cn\\ c T>e« S ta l in -de f l a t io"

ONCE AROUND

Argentina
Honors
Peron Foe

By SAM SVMMBftUN
Bl LNOS AIRES March *3—

r—Argentina prepared hifbest
•riiitan rites today for the fu-
neral of Maj Gen Eduardo
Lonaidi anti-Peron r e v o l t
.taaei uho was ousted after

- than two months
r dictatci's succes-

] •><» died la«t rurM
bos^ Nikita Khrushchev. His ar-
rival set off cries of outrage
from the British papers which
equaled—and may have sur-
pa«»d—the vituperation heaped
on Hitler, Himmler and Goeb-
bels during the dark dajs of
World War II.

Manv observers consider Se-
rov's trip a major blunder by the
Kremhn, whicit certainly was
aware that he was considered
here the man responsible for the
mass deportations and murders
in eastern Europe,

The pro-labonte Daily Mirror,

of more than 4 500,000

It caught them m flat-footed a f t c i a cerebral hemorrhage m
surprise I Buenos Aires Central Military

There -\ a< speculation that it Ho=pltal He nad ^en in ill
also ma\ have caused a pait\

re'hado\\ me a top-rank
although partv off cial* tieatea m the United States lastpurge

themselves hastened to
>uch ta ik nonbenot and
po=terous

Whatever the case the affair

label December for high blood pres-
pie- ^ u i c

Lonaidi ^\as sworn in Sept.
23 dapit i iatnt of the provisional

has created a lot of commotion |governm m that succeeded the
foi U S red=

The DaiK Worker,
i Peron regime He "resigned"

official iVov 13 m another military coup
party publicat'or has de\o'ed that put Maj Gen Pedro Aram
much space to the -ituation — buru in the presidential post.
including pronouncements b v ^ A r a r r b u r u had been army chief
Partv b 'awigs wn.ch outsideu'of -'<uf in Lonardi's government

as conflicting land a chief leader in the army-
revoh agamst

Continued from Page 1

positive assurance" that gas tax
funds wouldn t be utilized.

The problem is complicated
by the fact that since the second
estuary tube is designated as
part of the state highway sys-
tem as well as a bndge ap-
proach some highwav funds
ha\e already been spent for
propel ty acquisition

Observing that A 1 a m e d a
County has had to spend its
highway funds for Bay Bridge
approaches, Assembly Speaker
L. H Lincoln added

"I represent a district which
has yet to have any highway
money spent within its boun-
daries because the money has
all gone to approaches for the
first bridge

bridge built on a basis including
sufficient epproaches to permit

that Alameda and San Francisco
d not
V, .1,1
Lj u .LA

beCounty fjnds
farther d.I^tcc
proache*

His suggestion that all ap-
proaches be built at once instead
of in stages so as to be available
when the bridge IE opened,
brought a flareup from Dickey,
who claimed Lincoln was un-
familiar with the approach
needs of Alameda and was try-
ing to sell a larger toll

Lincoln, pointing out that
someone had to speak for the
800,000 residents of tne area
who do not reside in Alameda,
snapped back

"Five years ago I asked you
to delay this until an adequate
study had been made of ap-
proach routes and jtou refused

1 You wrote in streets which
didn t even exist as approaches

All I m askire now is that

Navy Captain Under Fire
For Nevada Land Lobby

ture in the paper as the boy
wonder of the chess board
BRIDGE EXPERT

He later gave up chess and
turned to bridge and became ex-
pert at that.

And now he is the Champ
Crossword puzzle expert

This next week's puzzle game
carries a basic prize of $50 which
goes to the winner who submits
the correct answer by Monday s
deadline without doing anything
else Nothing else is required,
according to the rules

But the person who is already
qualified tor the inpie Oivmena
with a subscription to The Trib-
une in force in accordance with
the rules or who adds a sub-
scription for someone who has
not been a subscriber for the
last 30 davs is eligible for the
TRIPLE DIVIDEND as a win-
ner This brings the prize to
$150 this next time

Then there are two bonuses
each of $5 based on 10 per cent

person who submit' the correct Itiom Committee today that he I
answer on a postcard and the found a wealth of friendship
other is for a winner who is a
Tribune subscriber

Japan, S. Korea
Friendly to U.S.

WASHINGTON, Maich
PI—Secretary of State

23—

•̂ •̂ •̂ •̂ •̂ •̂ •̂ •MMHMW î̂ ^Mî î î B

— Woltw S. Ttm«r, of B«k»-
IUM'I Cosh for Crossword*
ubmttting th« winning entry.
at of hi™

tan Toll
liseOK'd
you be fair with the rest of the
people on the east side of the
Bay '
LACK OF PLANNING

The lack of proper planning
on the crossing drew fire also
from Assemblyman Bruce Allen
of San Jose, who branded the
project "a deal put over on the
people without proper engineer-
ing study and which is going
to cost a fantastic amount of
mnnpv *'lllUIlt:^

At another point Allen called
attention to the fact the people
of San Francisco do not appear
united on the crossing plan and
stressed that there has never
been a traffic study made on
an alternative Westbay bridge-
head at Candlestick Point

He termed the present ap-
proach comorotniee "h&stv ac-
tion — a mistake

Allen filed with the commit-
tee % resolution from the Santa
r1!*, — I"1,* ..4- P-....J *t O T-.-T
<i~ACUa twwuiAbJ £luui U U^ OupCi

visors requesting that further
action on the cios&mg be halted
pending study of flood control
proDicms

Delay was asked, also by R
Ken Wilhelm executive secre-
tary of the Santa Clara Farm
Bureau, on the grounds that
construction should await com-
pletion of a Bav model by the
Armv Corps of Engineers which
would demonstrate the effect
of Bay crossings and barriers

At one point the committee
struck out the entire section
providing for stage financing,
but later reinstated it and or-
dered the restrictive language
against us" of highway funds
wi'tten for inclusion in the sec-
tion

Althougn Allen cast the only
"no ' vote the Dolwig measure
obtained onlv the bare majority
npre^arv to eet it out of com-
mittee with a ' do pass" recom-
mendation

its 4.1ISI IWU jwgca luuaj iw oil
attack on Serov by its leading
columnist. Cassandra H.. wrote

"How does it come that we
who refused to receive Goermg
before the war can now accept
thi** revolting butcher^

' . I condemn w ithout hesi-
tation the appearance of this
murderous turnkey on British
soil"

Bus Boycott
To Continue

MONTGOMERY, Ala, March
23_(jp|— A convicted leader in
the Negro boycott of city buses
here has pledged to continue
the fight against segregation
"no matter how many times"
he is convicted of violating Ala
bamas anti-boycott lav.

The Rev Martin Luther King
Jr was convictedy esterday of
violating the boyc ott law and
was fined $500 by Circuit Judge
EuEcrtc Csrtcr

Last night the 27-year-old
Baptist pastor vowed at a mass
meeting to continue fighting
lor "justice and equality" and
to keep on in » leading role in
the protest movement "no mat-
ter how many times they con-

King has been prominent in
the 17 -week -old campaign
against segregation seating on
city buses.

Negroes h*>re ge^ierallv were
expected to erelong their mass
protest despite King's convic-
t \f\T\LIU 1 1

The fine assessed against
King was suspended after de-
fense attornevs served notice of
an appeal The attorneys said
they would take the appeal all
the way to the US Supreme
Court if necessary in another
test of the South's segregation
laws.

King, pastor of the Dexter
Averue Baptist Church, told his
Negro audience last night that
"freedom doesn,t come on a sil-
ver platter "

Adenauer Vacation
BONN, Germany, March 23—

up — Chancellor Konrad Aden-
auer left today for a vacation in
Switzerland He will spend three
to four weeks in a villa at Porza
near Lugano

a number of letters to the editor
giving a varieH of views One
even blistered the paper for
hailing each new Moscow atti-
tude without a thought as to
what had been wri t ten in pre-
f j v J U k , 3 V_>^i k -^j. Wi t

OTHER PAPERS' REACTIONS
Othe- New York new -papers

have rrade mucn of all this,
The Times v i e v e d Dailj

Worker articles bv Lditor Alan
Max and U S communist party
chairman William Z Foster as
reflecting a difference of opin-
ion as to how American reds
should react to the Moscow de-
velopment The Times saw this
as an indication of a party split
in this country.

The World-Telegram and Sun,
in an article by Frederick Wolt-
man, declared that "SOHK heads
are expected to roll ' Particu-
larly singled out was the head of
the 75-year-old Foster

As for other party members,
Woltman added, thev aie "pre-
paring for the big crawl' after
years of glorifying Stalin Their
"hour of humiliation is at hand,
he said.

'Most Of the party's leaders,
ii| prison or out, will knuckle
under," Woltman predicted, with
"thousands of words of double-
talk to sell anti-Stalinism to the
rank and file which had been
fed Stalinism every morning for
v,,,,,v».,<.+ »

Max himself candidh ac-
knowledged that he was "very
much jolted" by the anti-btalm
policy, but aeciarea tnat td iK
of a foster ouster was "just pre-
posterous "

As for a partv split he con-
tinued, tnere s no sign of one
Referring to the letters to the
editor in his paper, he said

"Far from a split, there 5 go-
ing to be a lot of discussion and
as a result, many people who've
left the party will come back "
NO CONFLICT

On the matter of the articles
written by him and Foster, he
said there was no conflict but
merely "a discussion of the -ame
subject f r o m different ap-
proaches "

The Times had interpreted
/ester s article as urging ' a go
slow policy in re - evaluating
Stalin s roie "

The paper added that his re-
marks ' seemed to be directed
against Mr Max ' whose own
article nact oeen puousnea iwo
days previously

Lonardi's opponents charged
he would not rid his regime of
reactionary h o l d o v e r s frofn
Peron s dav s

Funeral services will be held
tomorrow at Chatanta Ceme-

dress
w i l l deliver an ad-

honoring Lonaidi tonight
anc i-. expected to declare to-

j r r o i i u w a day of national

Pakistan Republic
KARACHI, Pakistan, March

23—W)—Pakistan formally be-
came a republic within the
British Commonwealth today
amid jo>ful prayer and glitter-
ing ceremony

Henceforth the nation of 80,-
000000 people—85 per cent of
them Moslem—will be known
as the Islamic. Republic of
Pakistan Like India, it does
not pay allegiance to the British
crown but accepts it as the sym-
bol of its "free association" with
the other commonwealth na-
tions

In an impressive ceremonv at
Karachi, Maj Gen Iskander
Mirza—until yesterday governor
general of the dominion of Pak-
istan—was sworn in as the new
republic's first president.

Ike Delays Parley
WASHINGTON March 23—(m

— ^resident iusennower today
postponed until tomorrow a con-
focucc \\ i lh top dtfcn^e of*
f.E.als, the ch.cf of the Ccr.tra!
Intelligence Agency and the
Lnaersecietarv of State

The VTmte Houoe aaid, rneaji-
Oi'lp that t*<e Cession wll be
One of a series of routine tech-

nical briefings on various phases
of our American secuntv pro-
gram'—in no way i elated to
the tense situation in the Middle
East

The conference originally had
been scheduled for this mom*
ing at the White House In an-
nouncing it jesterday. White
House Press Secretary James C.
Hagerty declined to discuss tht
nature of the session

16 Algerians Slain
ALGIERS, Maith 23 — 1*-.

French military authoiities to-
day reported finding another

Rebel Chief Set to Fight
For Morocco's Freedom

WASHINGTON March 23- f
—A Navy captair was cnt cued
today on an accusation of lobbv-
.r.g for
Nt\ada

use of public land in
for naval gunnery

range*
Capt Walter H Newton Jr

commanding officer of Fallon
Naval Air Station in Ne\ada
told the House Interior Comrr it-

I
let he had suggested that those,
in the ^ate who favor the
Navys position "should make
their wishes known to the com-
mittee '

telegrams re
committee and

Referring to
ceived bv the
Nevada members of Congress
Representative Englr CD Cal i f and advocate Mplent overthrow
told V V . U T \oii porhandied
the-r p - j € i i f d r t ' to send the teir

5-Year Terms
For Ohio Reds

CLEVELAND March 23- *-
Five Ohio communist leaders'
convicted of conspiring to teach

for the United States in South
Korea and an absence of po'icv
difference* between the United
States and Japan

Dulles reported to a closed-
door session of the committee
on h i < recent t r ip f1 -oi,tb ^la
and the Far East hi a summary
of his report, acting Chairman
Green (D R I ) said Dulles told
the «enators that m face-to-face
meetings wi th Asian leaders 'he
had opportunity to gauge their
comern- ard anxieties and to
P'o\ de

THE COUNTRY PARSON 1. TT

Mr*
Senato-- Mal^ne (R %ev >
h' fa' r(x" to Erg.c 01 the

House cr remittee rostrum dur
ing the two-hour questioning of shorter sentence.
Newton * ho had been called in! Judge Charles

v t U.e

government were sen
t<">dd\ to f i v e \ears in
n •» x t i i woman u i e w
if 34 \ear-
Lucilie Bethencourt 28

addea 'rut Dulles de
c.ared the Sou'hc<i-' As, a TreaU

P. n - I T T H M I R V 4 V

C^IRO March 2V- »—If the
French do not behave them-
se)ve<; sa\« aged warrior Abd
El Knm he personallv will fight
therr all o\er again

Tne man who led the Riff
rebellion more than 30 years ago
against French
armies is doing

and Spanish
a slow burn

st fddv and heo t h ,
The recent f i n jo nt

about state affairs m Morocco,
hi5 i.at ve countrv

He i» rnad at the French at
the Suitar and a1 tne leader
of 'he I ' iqlal (rdcpendencei

af ' r r three decade-
o,d Err r i* i t ch ing

• t f "''I ' ( K ot

l in ing? and -u - > . > < i C i « sUa gh

in t\ ic t
a t r< f b
l.

W i l l i a m L,. tiyan,
ated Press foieign neits afia-
lyst t5 tn Cairo on the first
leg of a fact-finding tour of
the Middle East

would have been banished long
ago " he <aid

He now admit; he has had a
hand in planning attack of
French forces in the Riff moun-
tain? but he is anno'\ed with
the present Moroccan leadership
for wha t he feeK i- i t« f a i l u r e
to organise its b'd for independ-
ence

The pre«ci •
od Bt r Y< ;

sulta) Moham-
ff r r t f n t re

land ftvf d f i n c h t p t « p i ] hut
born in exile

The old warrior leader es
caped when the French were
bringing him to France from his
exile on Reunion island, near
Madagascar When the ship
reached Port Said, Knm and his
family got permission to go
as-hore bnenv to look over the
sights They slipped away and
the French—realizing they had
lost their captive—sailed with
out him Egvpt gave him polit-
ical a«:vlum
EAGER TO RETURN

Now h <- burning arrbn or i-
to get bach to Morocco

ttrtn hr began h « w a r wi t r
i n r F l f r r t and Snar -h thpr r

16 Algerian
throats slit

rebels with
apparently

their
after

wan cinuLnei ituti la<--
tion

The bodies were found near
Akbow in the KabVlie region.

Across the border in Tunisia,
the French continued their as-
sault against dissident desert
tribesmen Reports from the
area said another 70 rebels were
ki'led ve*;terdav in skirmishei
tha t left three French dead

Reds Invade'U.S.
In Passport Racket
Continued from Page 1

ca«e moves thiough legal chan-
nel-

defense operation- off Bangkok
former leader of the communistjDulles was quoted as s*>irg

in Lorain, was given the ' helped to emphasize the nature
uf our participation (in SEATO

J McNamee u mat of • mobile support for

told the Navy captcin:
"You have just about lived up

your usefulness out there "
Ma lone was particularly cnti

Newton bv N « \ a d a new-papeis
that it wa? hard for him t"
unoersund how Vnst r Ma
lone arrived at hi* conclusion

Newton i*id ho n*,ddp th*t
statement about the senator
*fUr the Nevada &utc Journal

Ma lone a*

following men:
Frank Hashmall, 17, a red

youth leader IB Dayton, Cincin-
nati and Columbus

Nevada.

the
laod m

hu current about biock-i

Joseph Brandt, 46. a former
'Ohi" trade union officia ' whose
ilast hone was Newark. NJ ,

George W-U, 46 S. :»«* York,
the communist parry f national
•secretary

Anthony Krchmarek, U, of
Cleveland,

Frank Chancey, 47 formtr
Ohio comnuniM a*cr*tarr aadKOO-radjo at IM pm.

KCBS-rtdio.t

Green's summarv said Dulles
reported that the Karachi meet-
ing "reinforced the concept of
SEATO a* a <htekT behind
which the nations of the area
Krt**M Kftlr* *«. «s*xvwt»+i,v».**- +n

develop their free institutions
Tonight Dulle* telU the

If Frrnch rontmur their
-•tubb^rn rn- Mance to Mi roc-
can independence Kr m told
this writer in an interview. "I
will go back personal!) and take
over command of the people "
FLASHES DEFIANCE

His old e^es flashed with de-
fiance

"I am giving the French no-
tic* of that now '

th* Khettabi family—has a mili-
tary plan for the French

ing efforts bv Russia to pene-
trate the free nat ions of Asia
politically and economically.

(Hu talk tonight will bt car-
tied bv KFRC-radio at I pm

cut of North Africa but he
he i* not getting sufficient au-
dience from the present Moroc
can leaders,

"Ii I had been in command
of th* war in
would hart bi
I had

Morocco, thiafs
M «htrwi*a. If

th*

bv

he

t-i. u ilic .vi i Ha l a l l l i C
France in Kr m s opinion n

man w ho is n the hands of the
"enth and pcrhap^ he "hould
• banished along w i t h them"
PPOSES COMMtOMSE
Moreover, Knm went on the
tn>)»l p»rtv i« hdnff n«*<l h-»
t French to divide Moroccans
id further French aims Knm
ants no compromising what-
'er with full independence He
lorted with disdain when the
,«-c „« »ii,t •• I-*., ti '"**
oroccan Naiio.namt leader
me up He h»d th»> <«TTI^ rf»r-
•m m Nationalist leaders in
jnisia Only the Algerians are
Anting the French pioperly,
• «aid
Krun Uvw in Kubben Gar-
ens. • Cairo tuburb, n the
•wt of the Efypoan fovtrn-
e»t With him art his tn tern

< n 192. K m hud oni^ a h«nd
f u ! of R i f f warrior- — pernap-
onh a few hundred B\ the t ime
the war was drawing to a close
.n 1925, aa\s the Emir, he had
something like 40 000 men To-
day, he said, the Riffs are will-
irg and nhV tn f>gM

The Emir say* he, believes the
French eventually will be driven
out of Morocco but how long
that will take "God onlv knows "

There are not enough men
„_-_ - H .1 . ,

experience, Knm uyi, and he
i*Tprr"M TV sdT"8t.or whit
ever for their present leader-
ship

"The ones really Inamf the
resistance are little-known lead-
er* behind the tcenes "

Knm has • pltn to remed>
tn« situation, but h* would not
NT what tb* plan nvohtd.

OTHIR HIC
0 cr n EI

^iiffiman/ed
lonal commi

In part b
taihc -•. ^ter
visa frauds
iBtl^n !••• fHf

up from 77.
than 11? (XX
the greate>
decade sinct

B.rth reco.1 »- ,
siot* lor

B-a-*c a* rr
fdir j i l jc^ in
Chicago for
birth certifi
Counterfeit
forg,*d dort
issued in Ni
in Philadelj
were sold i

Judgf1 C«irtrr granted the 24-
noui ae&\ lor returning the
records \esterdav Burke *aid
that the verv act nf an appeal,
however would f ius t ra te the
erand jun » probe of an alien
Chinese -smuggling racket

He said bv the time the appeal
w e n t t n r o u p r almo^ 800 civil
( i * /• r^ n < - " v i i be di<-
oo-fd cf n the f f d c i a i District
C ,1-

THIR HIGHLIGHTS
i f i n t - of the report
for the congress-

of
of the "fan-
pa&sport and

the Chinese popu*

in 1950 It
incira«* of

was
any

OiditS V I t * 4 t »•*

prospective immi-

countrv In
fee "delayed
wen issued,

with
wtre

Blank Ui*s

certificates
>rs" records

f
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Fong Testifies
Of Family Woes

Dr. Foof Wan testified thatipoem which »av». "A big buiic-
h:r eldest son. Dr. Rirhart1 FT? inj nvjst h»ve posts . . . *r wo:d
and wife, Gracina. brought ?";t the roorr. up . . . «c psppa car1

f-r dissolution of Fcr.j 4.- ?rr. i t a r c 1 . . . "
partnership after a ser;cj cf
demands for m*ne\.

John J. Motzko Ex-Cop Gets Five Years 4 of 6 EscaPcd Oakland

Area To Life for Armed Robbery P^^Jf̂ S!?^
Publisher, Dies

Arch:* Hickox. 37. Oakland,with s R.r. in h:
a-d rx-ronvK-t. 'wa<

Motzkrv

possession. Hei2. IMS. while, as a Northern Sta- caped from the Alameda County
. . . . •-? -ha ' rharje ' t ion patrolman, hf ?to!e an ajto Juvenile Hall in Oakland were

sentenced to five year? to Man h : Today Judge Quayiejfrom a Broadway used car lot. recaptured early today, three
the sentencing. bc-'H* was paroled in 195! and 1953 near Fairfield and the fourthin San Quentin today

_« ,
cd r i i 'oDerv.

for

_..v

The 73-vear-cld htrba".:-'

He testif ied :h«l :i ws.- ajrce-
lf to him in th* di^ciui;<T:
*• one-half of 'he 0,k',rd

^far^ a'tack yw-vdav ;r

_. . ,
the &tor>- to Superior Judsr A. T. p:'f'p*:-ty go 10 Richara brc-iiusf . ;F,j;

who is heanr.g the d:-
vr-rce SM' brought bv h;s ••'•.'.(.
Kelen, 51.

The partnership of Fore. R:eh-
ard Fong and ar.othe-- n^otor-
fcon, toward tor.g. nac. we.::
formed in 1945 and f inal .v was

' bc.or.ced to
s:c there \vs;
: c '. \. "'. r, f : \ r '
f tc r the ca>f was a'.l settlr-c

c. -A'f.ra •.'.
'. r ?-. cr t": -

p-.:b::;hc.r: the \v rc -k ly ^ T:v;c::r,r.
Jr-u:T.a; I..T :6 vca i t .by a ;ury
h e a r - ai::n<r.! forced worr.cr..

c- , . . i i . V 7\ 1. .\err.itri irr.p' ^t'Ci sen- * i , / ^
mornir.g or. Hivkn?; ' ,', c^r.-'--
rr:i.rned *>'. ^:^dav°

of <:x men ard s:x:charf^_

wh'i

ca;;.-. '.he probation office re-'but both times went back to 5an;asie«p in hi? bed.
queued arid:'iona! time. Quentir s= a parole violator on

H.'.kt x 'a-.-o* another live vear .-uspicion ol armed robbery.

thit they
were «c»pe*« and wished to i*.
turn to Oakland.

Shenffi dcputta took tha
three to the Solano Couaty
Juvenile Hall in ValtejO to await

Thf six vouth? fled Irom thtjtransfer to Oakland.
;v,ai] a. igth and Poplar Streets J The fourth boy. McNeely

est«rdav
vigo•-' '«<

when someone left
s' door on the second»

th ink that Gracina

".;rr;. Fore \V; i r . ip ; s ret:rcmer.t in 1945 He was a:. l r- f r'-'--rr.e patro'.mar. :<.-.:'. ^^
a verba: a::-re- :H.-,vward c iv . r ' .rad^r ;•.::& fervedi^' =;vcr:' a^nthPT ;a;i terp-. vc'r.^r.,^tpi

a.- prpj-.der.t n: ti'.r- Ci'.arr.bt-r of ;-': ""r 'r-'-

n^ 'K^rm- ^"-i-.r": Rt i ' . r r ' -VHav^ ' W f ';-
wsrd's a n n u a l ch i ld ren ' ? pet," ' "•

"ce -A'her. hr appes;; His conviction last nijht \vas
osta Superior Court for the Dec. 21 S125 rrmed rob-.

arrreti robbery bcry of an Eaft Oakland market "̂
r ., , ,' *t 8137 MacArlhur Blvd. !' T^"pf the boy,. Clarence
wa.« Pro"ecvtredrbv Ararat 16,900Fwt High i D i i i a r d . IT. of 171: Both s t : j
t A«y. W. Sayer ISTANBt'L. March 23-MourH Bobbv Carter. _ ! , . o( 1015 I8th|

Bernstein, 17. of 724 27th St,
was picked up by Oakland po-
lice after his mother called to

asleep.
17- and . 16-year-old are

on another conv^- .hev .and r h i s n
ue.ng an tx-a ' j iv ; i - . ' M I C K O X f i r s t wa? arrested Dec. Turkc

mil« north of Fairfield ^tLvjfor auto ihefu and pum ,n.teh.
near the Russian border, alter miamgnt ano loin me pm-i'"lt»- _ .

dissolved Dec. 31. 195-, a f t e r : i e i 'Richard^ givt it back''" Kc ;
Helen Fong broucht the
action. Cruelly i: charged snc
i demand rr.sdc that Hc'.cr. ?>r.;
be given her bharerf community
property.

"If she didn't do it I do |N
on her."

i PRESSES rOLVT
'. Most of the testimony

He worked :.r. the Mnic I^iarid
Yard a*. Valie;^ durir;;

jWorld War I. ar.c ::-. '.^'^ joined
i Luther Gibsor. and iwo other?

J.n founding the Mare Island
. , . . , _ . , , , , , , , ' "JEmpiovec. l i ' a J e r was expanded

said that Richard aevcloped under the quer.:or;-;.._, '
Fong."convicted of sale of nsr-. : r oj joscph D Coopc- aito--''''!.'
colics a n d complicitv in a n abor-i , » - . - , .
tion ring in 19:3. pot loans fronvncv for Ric"»™ who ;f pr«5:r.?^h,
him to pay $27.700 in attorneys^ pcmt that the partnership;^'^
fees. Bu.'iness in E series of ven-;provided a 15 per cent interest!0 ' lr'c"
ture? had been bad and "it came ; ior cacn Of tne 50ns jrong y."an;

,.
A

to a nnirf t ban no mor.ev to .. , , i .-tar ' .ed tnc Ant;och .
^•e h?~ - the herbaii-ttSwIicd !conflrme«i ̂  ̂ - ™? ̂  8 ~*<^ ^ '"tereet in *
«™ ««™ ^T^m*™?^ the ?a^er-!a,d Ani iorh p^per^ ,FtTIRE PROFITS

Fonc Wan said that Richard
had drawn ihe equivalent of
five year? share of profits in
advance from the fami ly com-
pan

ship and that he would like TO
have the partnership recon-
stituted.

It is the merchant's view that
the

Vallejo Morning Herald
Dseque:-.-'.'.' bousht out
i i e jo Time;. Gib<nn. a

;o and h:,: partners also
the Antioch Times. He

papers in 1928 T"
purchase the Journii .

He had been working fince
1P48 as assistant to the admin-
istrator of the Santa Barbara

firm was buil t from, his c Probation office.
- - separate property before th i ? i H '^ ,ur,.:vpp bv -n;* wif(S
The wealthy Chinese me^chantl 1925 marriage and t h a t of the'H^ "

>as asked i! Gracina Fone hadltwo boys, sons by his first m a r - j l p i ' ' " '
threatened to dissolve the oart-inaee. ' ! ~ J ° . '
nci-ship unless he gave them; Helen Fong, mother of cichti.',*;:' :~, ', '
money. He stated: "No, they;children, c o n t e n d s that the'i'"" c

v.-anted to dissolve so my wife
can't get anything.'1

This caused Judge Shine to

offered at 9 a.m. Mon-
j d a y at the San Rogue Chapel

•4. . - - , i i n Santa Barbara. The bodv j;
the two stepsons pot thc|B , the Haider Mnr tuarv ,ncrV.

breakup of the partnerrhio
• '

greatest share was a device to
inquire, "What was that?" The|cover up her community share
itatement waj repeated.

The dissolution suit was di-
rected against Fong Wan and
Edward Fong.

Fong Wan said he had a con-
ference with his two older sons
asking them to stand by him.
He said that there is a Chinese

and that of her children.
The trial, ending its second

week, is being watched by an
Internal Revenue agent. Fong
is scheduled to appear in J.S. tax
court on Monday to answer to
Government allegations ofa$l,-
100,000 tax deficiency since 1931.

Towboat Active 73 Years
KNOXV1LLE, March 23-

The Anna S. Cooper, a towboat
built in 1882, is still hauling
coal barges on the Tennessee
River to steam electric plants
at Watts Bar and Widows Creek
in Tennessee.

BUT WHO?

Censor May
Try Taming
U.C'Pelican'
BERKELEY, March 23—The

University of California student
judicial council today are agreed

j- that the "Pelican" isn't a dirty
bird, but he's going to be in-
cpected regularly, just in case.

The council ruled yesterday

zine was guilty only of a "lack
of discretion" in jokes printed
in their March issue.

As a consequence, they ruled
t" recommend to the ASUC
executive committee th-.' each
issue be scanned for objection-

• able material dealing with reli-
gion or minority groups before
publication.

The s t u d e n t Publications
Board, the group cited by the
Judicial Council as the proper
censors, said they didn't want
any part of the job.

"The Publications Board could
not continue under this type of
censorship," said board chair-

• man Stanley Bracket!. Brackett
' called a special meeting of the

board today to discuss the issue.
The student newspaper, The

Daily Californian, today re-
ported editorially that if the

. Judicial Council's recommenda-
tion is passed, it will be the first
time any ASUC publication has
been subjected to censorship.

Last—Saturday!

Adult School Enrolls
SAN LEANDRO. March 23—

Registration is being accepted
at the San Leandro Adult School
for spring quarter classes which
start April 2, Principal R. E.
Bawden said today.

Men's 29* Cmvas

WORK GLOVES
• For gardening and work,

tavc 19< per pair!
• 8-ounc« canvat with

blu* knit wrrtt
* One size for men . . .
- limit: Vi-dox. p*r

customer!

picture yourself. . .

a classic study
of smart style in colorful

new mid-tones

Wayside Worsteds
for the "Easter Parade''
Striking example of the new

attention winning Spring Suits

,•

i>r New fabrics for Spring . . .
rich new rnid-tooes in colon th«t
go well everywhere. All wool
wonted that wears and wears,

n< yi^fi civile iints.

r

i
for SEARS

tor tne pew
•election at Hiis

129COMPARE

AT 149.95

Breaking Work Out of Gardening

18" Rotary Mower
Easy to Handle—Lightweight

9995 Value! 74.88
• Exclusive clutch en blade!
• 2 H.P. ball bearing gas engine
• With automatic recoil starter

19" Rofary Mower
Craftsman Skk-Trint Typt!

7995 Vilue! 68.88
• 2 H.P. ball bearing «ngin*

housing
Cuts from g to 23/4 inch«l!

• Engine has automatic recoil starter!
• Worm (ear drive , , , tills IT to 22-in,!

Extension Tines.,.$10 pr. Whotts.,.8,W
. and for purchases you II war t to

with you — u s e Sea rs Easy Payment Plan

16" Lawn Mower
Ball Bearing Dunlap Model!

23.95 Value! 15.99
• 10-inch rubber tired wheels
• Tempered steel cutting blades
• With strong steel handle!

16" Silent Mower
Lightweight, all steel frami

2895 Value! 22.99
• Bill beirir\gs ne«d no eilirig
• 10-inch rubber tired wh«*lf
• With "Silent Cutting" action

Get Ready For Springtime Home Repairs And Hobby Projects! Do The Job
Faster . . . Easier With This Craftsman Tilting Arbor . . .

Buy Complete Unit
and Save More!

SAVE 14.07
l-in. Tilting Arbor Itnch

S*w 71.00

Deluxt F»w«r Tod Stand 22.SO

Vt H.P. C*pac**< **t*r 32.95

2 <Jr*-Typ« fitomwu 17.50

NOW ONLY

129

• 17x20>inch semi-steel saw top

• Cuts lumber 2Vz inches thick

* Precision sealed ball bearings

* Single wheel controls blade

Build your own outdoor furniture, make
home repairs! Bench saw will pay for
itself in savings! Rip fence locks at
both ends for precision ripping. Miter
gauge enables you to make accurate
^^o ><"' jOinniiy picuej. r\ precision
saw at a low sale price! A typical Crafts-
man value.

6.75
250w Soldering Gun Roller Cobtne*

i09! 8.
• Auts-booy r'-'CK'-es's STM: box

• Elcctrrctilv welded Mjmi!

t With hft-Oot fort t'«y

l'h b»!!-r-«|ring CHi't

Craftsmn 16-pc. Drill Kit
COMPARE
AT 27.95

- Open End
Wrtneh

S«

2.81

t Reg 3.75 5-pc
•*» *•* »•;«
•' * rf»Ft>ug^ • *_ ^LV 'pe»r-

Cnftsmm Vi-meh iWctric driN

e Cull kit «f Mctmry «cctM*rie«

e CiiiipMi *ik h»ie> ad-trtel Mrryhif

• T*mpb it 2M SL
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When it comes to

YOUNG MODERNS come to Capwell's

^OAKLAXD 0\LY~\

New! 1956 G-E automatic dryer

Dut control for
dedicate rormal
cr I fat

i Ming or fluffing '

Dries strtshtnt fresh
, . . no fading, Air

Freshener for *
brtezy day fragrance.

Automatic sprinkler.
Just insert to do *tt,*y
with tiresome mnevtn

h*nd sprinkling.

No special installation!

249"
Plugs^m like a washer, saves to 2096 in power con-
sumption for you can use it on 115V. And this G-E
dryer automatically adjust the time and temperaturt
to clothes as they dry1 Keeps your clothes so soft and
wrinkle-free many can be put away without ironing.
Does away with windy, wet, or sooty weather drying
and . the wash can remain in the dryer till you're
ready to put it away Nothing down, 11 98 monthly.

<Cttn tie operated On 230V for speed drjing tj house is uired for it.)

Matching G-E Filter-Flo* washer
Reg 329 95 The washer that auto-
matically flushes away soap, lint,
sand, iets you re-use your cleansed
sudsy water*, gets your clothes spar-
kling' Just 1438 monthly.

279"
mi jo*f old vMibtr

Appltmcts, Third floor, OAKLAND ONLY
*Reg. US. P*. Off.

approval
your credit). Off*
Saturday, March

Admiral TV with step-table special
T -«wn wr*--!

OAKLAND 0\'LY \
0-#W4A4«WW4*HWV'MV f. t f . I

21-inch TV with table

20995

Lark vacuum buy!
*

With attachments...

regularly 104.90

A 239 90 value ... for with this big Admiral TV you
ger a sleek, rr.cdcrr. reg. 29.95 i»cptab!e f^ar f-rs
superbly m with Young Modern's furnishings. It's front
tuning TV with Admiral's expanded alummized picture
tube for bigger and better pictures' Fine mahogany
veneer Nothing down, 1006 monthly. Blond finish,
21995.

Admiral TV now at big special savings!

6995

Repeat sale' Brand new '55 Hoover Lark . . .

it's new, lighter m weight, but full-sized for

full-Scale cleaning . . . Easy-front outlet for

Hoover's exclusive, pliable Vertex hose at-

tachments, 2-pc«it en nozzle adjuster for dif-

ferences in rug pile plus Hoover's great triple-

action principle it beats as it sweeps as it

cleans. Limited quantities Just S5 monthly.

OAKLAND, Affirm, TW flv*

WALXCT CHEEK, Hwturti,

01'

21'
21'
21'
21'
21'
21'
21'
24'
24'
21'
21'
21'

' console mahogany . . ...

' console mahogany
console VHF/UHF, mahogany
table model mahogany
tahlp model oak

table model mahogany . .

console model, mahogany. . .
console with door, mahogany
TV combe radio, phono. . . .

27995
33995
34995
23995
33995
25995
26995
33995
29995
30995
33995
39995
41995

/m*

m.ss
199.9S
229.95
229.9$
269.95
269.9S

279.9*
.779.9.;
375JW

it It, (a H'i " cil

relation ThrJ T."' OAKLAND O.NLV

Admiral portable radio buy!
Reg 37 95 ... a sleek 3-way (works on
AC-DC or batteries) portable with bat-
teries and leather case A 4-tube model
that pulls m all favorite stations where-
ever you are. Nc**"̂  dcw«, $5

OAKLA\D KWwi.

CREEK

Floor

Pit*

Repeat Gooden i "Play as You Learn " contract

Admiral

, Monday nights, Oakland

CAfWELLS STORE HOURS:
9:3t *.m. '• 5:39

Kt Hurtft ffljb

; TE

Wttmwt Of**, FrW«yi 9:3* *.m. f* f p.m^ *tktr 4*9* 9:39 *.m. f* $.39 p.m.; Stmtk *r*WM>; YE Htmtt** S.llU



LETTERS TO GERALDINE _j

Old-Fashioned Advice
Couched in '56 Language!

Soa« pretty nrell letters aldine's column from • nan Yo» went like yoonelt, either.'
•nt beJaf written to ovr who wanted to pay puMk trih- *— <* ** «*«» «••*• *D •»

md I ut* to hk wife f«* nein* J"** ttaBpemy. If yen B*V* any

ourujro rft/Bwr
Dotty Magazine

FINGERS CROSSED

, n* aD o*i*t Titt»*, tin*.

LET'S EXPLORE YOUR MMD

The Admiral's Elevator .j
Has Ed Murrow Worritxfc

to each other wh*«
adult advkT^ -oiT to old-
fashioned." Fd MY this advice

old-fashioned. too. bu* it is
ŝTl wrt

wl*) ind brtnf *••*•-* prow!
* h*r m*ke* HM fcel **" •
****** IMIL

But ««PP«w»f he does many
hw? Admittedly it happens

times. Be« in mind, hew-
as the

this'letter.

Dear Geraldine: I read "Aver-
age Teen-Ager's" letter and
leei compelled to answer her. I
only hope this may help some-
how.

Dear fellow teen-ager: You
tan't know how hard your let-
ter hit me, or how close we are
in feelings! I, too, have a boy
friend who is sweet, kind, con-
siderate, intelligent, charming—
and PASSIONATE. The only
difference is that he has a very
high moral standard and I
know that, no matter how we
may feel he wouldn't "hurt" me
for the world. I>e really been
terribly lucky to have a guy
like him love me. But that isn't
my mam point now.
WONT HARM YOU

The point I would like to
make is that no boy worth your
love will really want to harm a
girl he truly respects and, con-
versely, he can't really respect
the airl he harms. Of course,
he'll make advances — every
normal male does — but he's
really only testing, and if he
really loves you (enough to
marry you) he'll be hoping like
mad that you'll say NO—and
stick to it Oh, maybe he isn't
conscious of that feeling at the
moment, but that's how it is in
the long run. A man is proud
of the girl who is able to
say no to premarital relations
(as shown by a letter in Ger-

OF, not BECATSE OF their
previous sex relations (unless it
is only to give a name to a baby,
in which case it is certainly not
a 1HUL marriage—witness your
boy friend's little escapade).
He'll never think quite as highly
of his wife because she couldn't
hold out just a little longer.

If you weaken, you lose the
respect of your boy friend,
yourself and society, besides
being unable to respect your
guy as you once did (it works
both ways!). I like my guy even
more because 1 know he has
the romantic capacity of a Val-
entino PLUS high'morals and
an iron control,
WHAT GDtLS WANT

There's another angle, too.
We girls want to be recognized
as individual persons, to be
loved "for ourselves." I don't
want my "lover man" kissing
me as if I was just a female—I
want him to be loving ME. He
even told me that he likes me
better when we're just holding
hands in the hall at scnooi, or
something.

Really, society has placed a
big responsibility on us females
—we have to keep both our-
selves and the ever lovin'
males in check. Maybe it will
help you to keep these facts in
mind:

1—Giving in won't make him
love you if he doesn't, and it
will lose some of the love he
may really have for you now.

3_rfs awfully hard to reartee
* tmow> b«t if you 4o by
eh*1M* to-* *"" ̂  •"***

ing yew self-respect. you have
certainly MOW out « top.

4-Tbi, * barter yet to be-
»«* ** >*•* """̂  th«t a

you gave fa to him and be ftill
kept coming around, nine times
out of II it would be jut for
kick*. He wouldn't «*ely
>ou—OK u juat oe o-ii-inj
for his own gratification. You'd
become a "party" gal, but when
the big times came -around he'd
ask a girl he could show off and
be proud of. It isn't just some-
thing you see in books, it's real!
My boy friend has told me sev-
eral case histories and that's
just how it goes!

S—In the last place, but prob-
ably of first importance, re-
member God. He sees every-
thing you do, you know. If
that's too abstract, suppose
parents were watching you?

HtW YC*K, liarch
Edward B. Murrvw m inter*
viewing A*L ftichaitf »yrd
tonight OB the television pro-

, env
; his f&Bsjetv enand that

to

Be explahMd that,
the new eseveeer
plasterers were all
place, and that the

developed.
Muffow it nc siTuger to

problems and last-mmutr emer-
gencie* on this show, but he
said the talk with the Admiral

rooes lad aobody Lnew
wbea &* house could be pvt
back to norasd.

Murrow and
assistants went to

There, he said, they
tend another canalicaaioa in
the person of a determined
Irish mild.

"She won't let iw in tw«
locked rooms," be said. "We are

his
Men tuck the m

the* neckties* •
their

«v „-*- .

1—True. Sociologist F. M.
relates in

f for minute
hZ ™

e'P

Review" his study of
004 high school graduates. It
showed that single girls who

marriage for some
fter graduation have
emotional adjustment

more self-reliance, social
aggressiveness, sense of per-
sonal freedom, and fewer

tendencies
into

-
*" m '

ing "I can do all things through
Christ who strengthens me."

and don't -you let any sweet-
talkin' lover-man kid you out
of it for a minute!

ANOTHER •""

DROODLES

Thanks for a fine letter, tell-
ing of fine standards. I'm for
you i

CLOSE TO HOME

"flame" of life and the snore
he hac to eat in proportion to
his sire to keep the oxygen
flame burning. Humming birds
live faster than elephants.

S—Yes. Psychologists N.
Kleitman and William Dement
measured depth of sleep by re-
cording the brain waves—the

the sleep, the fewer the
waves. They also re-

corded the eye movements as
associated with dreams. Dur-
ing deepest sleep, dreams aver-

minutes; in lighter
averaged progres-

sively 16, then 22, and finally
24 minutes.
WBAT'S TOITB BAPFINI8S CTOVET

pi otit "booklet!''will trip'you tchod-
ult imporunt tvtnt* by utdictinf
your luppinoi "tagtu" toi "lowv
send lie (cote only) and tett-
•ddnsaed, itunped tnvtlopt (BUM
city and tUtcTfa Dr. A. t Wtmm.
c»re Th* Tribune, P.O. Box W«7o«lt-
l*nd 4.

I*M. j** r. bin* c*

happened.
Byrd, who lives in Boston,

left last November to go to the
Antarctic. He hasn't been in
his house since then, Murrow
said.

"He also ordered an elevator
installed in it," Murrow added.
"So far so good."

An essential part of this pro-
gram is to bring the cameras—
and the audience—in~o the
home of the person being inter-
viewed. He walks from room
to room. The technical prob-
lems of placing cameras are
often intricate.

So Marrow said that when
Byrd consented to the inter-
view, a camera crew was sent,
as usual, to examine the house
and make preliminary plans. A
technician immediately tele-
phoned:

"Ed, this place it a ghost

and many of the things pertain'
ing to the geophysical year are
in those rooms."

Byrd went to the South Peie
heading *n exptthtioit gather*
ing data for the geophysical
year. This story, naturally, is
a major part of Murrow's
planned interview.

Not even word from Byrd's
secretary budged the maid,
Murrow said. They were not
immediately able to get in
touch with the Admiral, who
makes his headquarters in
Washington.

"We are a little uneasy," he
said.

Fortunately, Murrow said,
this program has always been
a somewhat informal, ad-
libbing proposition. He keep-:
it that way, he said, in order
to get naturalness and spon-
taneity. ,

"Wo flnn't f*H*lt>«* rr*r*tif

you a great
who deet hne
tbeir suito—a fact that
fVlâ HlIiĉ hAcul eMM At?

grams at the last niawto).
"Wosnen generally put

mike behind a cnrsata or
it to a brassiere," Murrow
"But the power packs can be~a
problem if they are we*rina>*
tight-waisted dress," '

One actress solved this diffi-
culty by devising a special pair
of garters and attaching the
units to her knees!

He said rthletes are generally
the coolest subjects, and gave a
special palm to the New York
Yankees' Yrgi Berra. He asked
Berra. just before the prognn
started, if he was nervous, aa*t
quoted Yogi's reply—

"Why should I be? There
ain't nothin' out there but ctf>
meras, and they can't throw «•

THE BRIDGE DECK

These Suspicious Wives!
By ED rTRHUGH

My wife suspects me of the
measles.

I do not at all mind being
merely s u s p e c t e d of the
measles. It it no worse than
being suspected of, say, drink-
ing out of a finder-bowl or not
liking fireplaces. It is not
nearly as bad as being sus-
pectea 01 ouying iu>iuug MH.IVH.
with househoM funds or pre-
ferring brunettes. (Mrs. F. is a
blonde.)

If Mrs. F. would just come
right out and say, "I suspect
you of the measles," there
would be no problem at all. I
could then say, "I have not got
the measles," and give her my
word on it. and that would be
that But wives do not approach
a suspicion that way.

Our daughter is partly to
blame, because she really did
have the measles. A few days
'later Mrs. F. turned up with a
bumper crop of pink speckles,
and no sooner had she stopped
being pinto-colored than she
began to look at me suspi-
ciously. The first time I caught
.her at it I said, "If you're think-
ing about that salad bowl I
dropped, it was cracked any-
way, and if you're thinking
about the measles, I have had
*em. Tm immune." -

YOUR GARDEN

The German measles?"
"German," I said, "and Scan-

dinavian and Scotch and Eng-
lish and American Indian." I
counted them off on my fingers
and found ont missing. "And
Irish! Every part of me has had
the measles."

"Measles," she said scorn-
fully, "aren't hereditary."

either," I said, looking at her
meaningly

You'd think shp would have
come out with her suspicions
then and there, but no! She
pussy-footed. She kept looking
at me searchingly when she
thought I wasn't looking. Then
she caught me off guard and
ran her fingers through my
hair,

"Oho!" she c h o r t l e d . "A
bump on the back of your neck!
Measles start with bumps on
the back of the neck."

"Woman," I protested, "you
have hold of the lower part of
my skull, just behind the ear,
and if you don't stop pushing,
I shall sue you for concussion.
Phrenologists describe that as
the bump of stubbornness."

"Boy, it you ever got a
measle on it," she remarked,
"you'd look like Mt Hood on
legs-

Disappointed in her search

for lumps, she fell back on. psy-
chological warfare. At dinner
that night she peered across the
table and demanded, "Do you
feel well' You look pale. Or
flushed. I don't know which.
Dn you have any pains?"

"Well," I confessed, "that old
hangnail is bothering me some.
You know—the one on my big
toe. The right one. Soaking it

And then there's a sore spot on
my elbow, where t slammed it
against the floor plaving with
the dogs. . . ."

In spite of my skillful parry-
ing of her thnist?, however,
the matter began to wear on
my mind. That was why I was
perturbed when I came home
from work the other day and
heard her delighted exclama-
tion.

"You've Rot a spot!"
I raced for the bathroom, and

45 minutes later came down
prepared to announce with
righteous indignation that the
only spot I had was that old
mole under my left shoulder
blade. She beat me to it.

She held up my necktie and
said, "I got it out. You ought to
be more careful when you have
tomato soup for lunch."

It would be easier to have the
measles and get it over with.

ATOMIC PLANT
The original drawing of this

atomic plant was so realistic, I
was going to mail it to the edi-
tor of this paper in a lead-lined
envelope, but Dr. Schwine
checked it with his geiger
counter and said it wasn't radio-
active. It had a couple of geigers
on it but we scraped them off
with a razor blade. This just
shows that none of us should
forget we're living in the atomic
age. In fact I'm writing a pam-
phlet about it called "Uranium
and You" which contains such
informative articles as "How To

an Atomic file unaer me
' "Where To Buy Plu-

tonium Wholesale," "Is U-235
Really Dehydrated Chicken
Fat?" "How To Make a Bomb
Shelter Out of a Beach Um-
brella," and many others too
humorous to mention.

By ROGER PRICE.
UM. Utter*! I

BOOK OF
SKETCHES

DRIFTING IN DREAMS
There is a land composed of

dreams... where life is always
gay. . . and happiness beyond
compare ... is part of each
new day... a spot of untold
tenderness... without a trace
of woe... a 'haven free of
worldly fear... where dream-
ers like to go. . . a resting
place for those of us... who
seek escape from care...
where we can build if we de-
sire ... castles in the air ... we
gain admittance to this land
... through magic known as
sleep... when we suspend our
consciousness... great things
our hearts can reap.. . so much
is gained from drifting in ..:
tne land ot goio.cn aieams . . .
for going there means sweet
fulfillment... of our secret
schemes... yes, ir. the quiet rf
the night... we float in heav-
en's blue... only to w ake
when morning comes... from
dreams that won't com* true.

By BEN BURROUGHS
'' IN*. Otwrml r«*tar** C*r».

Don't Overbid Your Hand

1 NT
3 NT
5 4
6 0

South

1 *
3 4
4 NT
3 NT

West
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

Friday's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS ACROSS

1 Obscure. 21 Verb for
5 CaterpiUar Ederle.

hair. 13 Earth.
9 Pasteboard?. 24 Climbing

14 The passerine vine.
— bird. 25 Part of a

15 Golf club. pipe.
16 Farewell. 26 Present.
17 Fat Tuesday: 27 Walking

2 wds. stick.
19 Spear. 29 Nobility.
20 Add to the 31 Farm

endow- product,
ments of. 32 Gun sight.

ACROSS ACROSS
33 —State:

N.J.
37 Walk* feebly
33 Winning.
40 Conceit.
41 Carol.
42 Stir.
43 Fleck,
45 River

deposit.
46 Flagellate.
49 Pronoun.
50 Brooch,
si ~

state.
52 Tyrant.
53 Sc'ssors.
56 Piebpld pony.
58 Item in a

survey.
60 Enlist.
61 Comfort.
62 Tissue: anat.
63 Is ahead.
64 A cinch: si.
69 Arabian

port

•y ROtENCI OSSORN
"Should I be satisfied with

six no-trump on this hand or
should I bid seven?" a reader
asks in presenting these South
cards:

4 A K Q J
V 6
0 Q J 8
* K Q 10 8 3

The bidding went:
North East South
14 IV

Pasa
Pass
Pass
Pass ? -
should be satisfied

with the small slam. North has
shown three aces and one king,
and if the king is in diamonds,
there will be 13 top tricks; four
«rva(f*»<s orm heart thr*1* dia-
monds and five clubs. But if
the king is in hearts, there will
be only 12 tricks, and a dia-
mond liaeaae will aUl'eij !ua6
to East, who has made an over-
call.

South should play bufe and
assume that his partner's king
is in hearts because of North's
repeated no-trump calls after
the intervening heart hid.

B. Jay Becker won a game at
no-trump with today's hand by

Bridge Scores
By ERNEST H. NOFFSlNGEt

Tod*/* Hand
WEST DEALER

Neither Side Vulnerable
North

£> Q J7 6 2
0 A J 4
+ K 10 8 2

West East
4> Q J 10 s> 6 4 3

» 8 V 5 4
<? A 10 9 8 0 1 0 9 7
0 9 6 9 3
* A 6 * 9 7 9

South
Becker

4 A K 7 2
<T K 3
0 K Q2
* Q J 4 3

The bidding:

1 6 Pass Pass
Pass 3 NT Pass
Pass
Opening lead: Q eV

1 NT
Pass

his unusual play of the heart
suit. West opened the queen of
spades and B. Jay took it with
the king and counted only eight
tricks if he drove out the ace of
clubs at once; two spades, three
diamonds and three clubs.

If he attempted to establish
hearts instead of clubs, they
probably would break 4-2—giv-
ing him three tricks in hearts
instead of in clubs — and he
would still have to play the

clubs to build up his ninth trick.
As West on the bidding was

placed with a long spade sufe
and both missing aces, it kwWd
as though the contract wo*|ri
go down, for West would hsjde
his spade suit established befajte
South could develop his ate*
tricks.

But Becker saw thit by leap-
ing a low heart immediately, in-
stead of the king as usual, ft*
could put West on the snot Bfe
led the three of hearts towtjfed
the board and if West hopjpsM
up with the ace, the heart sett
could be established despite tike
4-2 split. Declarer would takje
the spade return with the an*,
cash the king of hearts and esj-
ter dummy with the ace of dia-
monds to run three more heaft
tricks, taking two spides, roar
hearts and three diamonds.

heart three, declarer would win
with dummy's queen and aban-
don the Kuit in favor of clubs.
This way he would take two
spades, the heart queen, fhre*
diamonds and three club tricks.
No matter what West did. de-
clarer would nuke his three
no-~trump contract.

(M, MM. N.T.I

NAFA NIDOR CLUB
M»4*y Evt»l»f

NORTH-SOUTH
1— Mn Albert Porttr-

flonncc Cftuchy ....... 74
I— Thelnn Btoii-Joy Mtrtmex. . . 71
J— Mn. D»v« Perry-Ruby Truitlo II
EAST-WEST
1 -Mildred Bcrube-L*un CottieU . tt
J— Lloyd Laven-Llord Seanton . 17
3— Mm. Situ GlbMn-Hefeti Cotwcott K

ctva

».

Plants for the Aquarium
•y H. M. MJTTftnilD

A tropical aquarium stocked
witn plants ana iian can itu-
nish an immense amount of
pleasure inside the home.

Aquariums take some time
about once a week to clean the
filters if many fish are present
Occasionally, excess plants and
fish have to be removed. If the
aquarium is not well balanced
and managed, the fish will be-
come sick or die. Today I wish
to say a little about the plants
used in stocking a tropical
aquarium and mention a f-w
of the fish that should do weil
and give pleasure.

A grass - like plant widely
used in aquariums is Eel Grass
Or Vallisncria spiralis. The
Corkscrew form of this water
plir.i 1« ier> popular ar.d T:!!
usually thrive when the tem-
perature of the water remains
around 70 degrees and a reason-
able amount of light reaches
the plants. A temperature up to
75 decrees will be best for this
plant and many kinds of trop-
iulfub.

Dealers in aquarium plants
may also be able to furnish a
dwarf eel frees for planting in
front of the tall water pUnts.
With proper selection of the

very pleasing garden effect in
the bottom of the aquarium

Another common plant for
the Inside acjMTMm to Ca-

ofle* known as fan

Wavsr fan et WBBBT Bprrte is a

and is popular for the larger
a q u a r i u m s . It forms small
plants along the larger fronds.
At i**b A eitrL.4. *o »• d * **M . . i^ U w.

small plants should grow rap-
idly. They may become too
large for a small aquarium. I
found that the large root sys-
tem is hard to anchor when the
bottom of the aquarium is cov-
ered with only a thm layer of
coarse sterilized sand.

People who are interred in
raising tropical fish may wish
to include willowmoss (Ton-
tinalis gracilis), but do not be
surprised if this plant becomes
a pest. Bitella gracilis if an-
other slender water plant that
can spread rapidly and helps
protect the young fish.

Ludwigia mulertii has been a
very popular aquarium plant
t» i« jy»t »« •*«» trt grow in
some aquariums as eel grass or
fan wort

The skilled aquarium owner
may wish to try his lock with
Amazon Sword Plant (Ichiao-
dorus intermedius). one of the
choice plants for the larger
AQU&I !Uff!*. Sp*?̂ '̂ ' *" trypW**
coryne, such as C griffithi, C.
willisi, and C becfceti, are also
fine in the best aquariums, but
they are not as easy t» get es-
tablished as some of the plants

There arc several water plants
mat fleet en the surface. Duck-
weed (Lemma imnec) and RKS
CBI flattens are esMnpHs. We
call these floating hepatks

liver-shaped.

of water plants. Heterantha
looks like a modified Anachans,
Aponogeton comes in several
xoecies. Err on the side of too
few, rather than too many ot
these plants. I find it easy to
get a jungle of water plants,
making it hard to see the fish.
Leave open areas in the front
part of the aquarium where
there are no tall plants.

There it not space to discuss
the many kinds of tropical fisti.
The beginner may wish to start
with guppies which are very
hardy. Such tropical catifsh as
the Coroudorts are interesting.
The Moonfish or Platys. V'hite
Cloud, Black Molly and Mem-
igrammus (Head-and-tail-light
fish) are very popular. Angel
Fish are cute when small, but
are unruly when larger and
confined in a small aquarium.
Avoid mixing /ighUng fj&h «nd
most Barbs, with these inno-
cent kinds mentioned above.
Water plants are needed to
keep the water pure, but the
fish are the real attraction.

Questions
Q—How fast does s mourc's

heart beat?
A.—A mouse heart beats 300

ui 11(04* luiMa M iiiiiiylc. Mil tit-
phant heart beat* approxi-
mately 90 to W time* i minute

Q.—How many families in the
United States own two can

Aw—Tteere are

1_Mr »nil Mm fWri W»T «7
1 — Donald BombcrCcr-Ju. Iwitiubo M
3 — C»l Colnnin-Bruc* Htv . . . 91
OAKLAND BaiDC K. STVOIO

M

NORTH-^Ol'TH
1— Mr-. Vincent DeVom-

Jowoh DeOrnrlUn .. .
I— Ben Ttiorv>n-J»ck Martin S3
It— Mirv MrDorKld-Lunl'e Jnhn"in 47
BAST-WIWT
I— Jean Barrrtt-Rohert Gav .
t— MM. Jooeph DeOmelUf

Vincent DeVoss •
S— Mr. and Mn Claiidt Gr»r>r»
•••KKLBY MtlDAB Cl.rB

Tietdar CT»|B
SBCT10W "A"- ir-r T T» W^K^M ^f>*.*v, r!'»
J— Frank ManafiOO-Rar frrtir
S— Claudia D»V-M*urtce BellciMit 74
SECTION "B"
1— Mrs. Raymond Deiton-

Mn. Thomai Wood . M
I— Mrs. C. T. Gairttr-B R. VaradiM 13
t— Mn. A. O. H«rnn*-IUY Armm 7f
SAM L1ANDBO amisMK CLUB

ADVEBTI&CMtNT

Do wonders
with a

small house
howe-whea yow decoratio| •
right. See for yoonelf BOW to
•take thoM ami rooms look
Md Hv« larttr m April Better
Hornet * Gwdeni. Yoalt *t*
ftve qwce-stictehing decontrol
Dp* pirt 10 work M p*ac afMT
B*BC of full color interior pie-
AWaV OfM QK tlM MOM OOasVpMtBl
andes Beatr Horn* A GmrJetu
has erer peblishN e* snail

. Ge€ yew osey

1—R'Uh Ickrr-Btmirc* TtnKont t*
I—Bllnchr Jrn*«n-Dnr*t1« Jrnrtn tT
3—Mr« Fred Wise-ban* Brooki tj

HOME OWNERS

C A L I F O R N I A R E N T S

DOWN
1 Mjr.'i ciitlt.
2 The Ter-

rible."
1 Courageous

action.
4 Salad

ingredient
I Respire

auoioi.y.
6 Do wrong.
7 Browned.
I Response.
I Placid.

10 Girl s name.
11 Cleanse with

water only.
12 Decorators

DOWN

expanses.
MPoss.

pronoun.
27 Give up.
» Eager.
» Allows.
WCrew.

• U M

DOWN DOWN
1? H:: fc.̂  53 Parr.

month i* 54 Anger: coll.
December. 59 Eye.

M —Beta 97 Spread hay.
Kappa M King of

12 Rocky crags, Judah.
le T

UGVrve
matenal

lirrotty.

M Ruled.
35 Man's name.
36 Following.
38 Tableware.
39Drooa.
41 Hardy.
44 Aspects.
4»Hammock-

thne.
M Part of i

jacket
t? Fes*. MB*.

nnori nnnni
nnnri annnfi

[ n i l I I l i l t
nnaona noan aa

nnaaa nciaaoaa oaoH naafiannan nannn nuana

onaoaa aaca aao
nirnn tinnraa

nun rjnnri 'innnoa
nnnnnnnonri anai

At

UMTS

HOP
W*

out

8
Girden Frtsh
VtfitsMes

fflfrtir
SOUP GREENS
Perfect far SMpa> siewt.

In the tkop

to fashions for yen who

17*

TM SILK SUIT...
wre "nfa>" ef aawwf!

A itcm-ilim skirt and a

pNt woven lik* tone*,
y, tattt, cord «r pen*

with t wh*t collar
T! ?** ** •*"*•* 9

I**. Tall HUM 10
le 20.
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Kimonos Designed
As Dress for Street

By GLORIA SHAN SON
HOME. March 23-'lf—Ladi«|pl>n'v of 'ir»*«. p-n«

(no m*n allowed—yet), if youl*^uh (*<** hi* enl1'
find yourwlve* wearing • short la ^
ftrwt-lenfth kimono with a &*&h;/ ""

and
i.r.-

Pickford Film Work of Berkeley Composer
Museum Idea Wins Success in Mills Debut
Goes Begging

BVCLIFFORD OESSLER
A nrv\ choral and chamberlsolo;«ts was devoted and in thel Attendance at Mills Colleee
us.c wcrk V\ Scvrr.ouv Sh;:rirJ«p.:'.'. of the work—qual:ties,«>ncert« has picked up mtice-

HOLLYWOOD. 5
(T—Marv Pickford

Betkelev composer. «co'ed a" w ^ c i count for
10 ; * i ^ *

saia tod" ar t»Mic and popu.ar MKICS.S .1 ia--e 01

the'*'3'-1' Slncc Professor Kirchner
'launched hi? series of entfrpns-__________ .............. _

music man ««nn»«l|injj'p'r'ogram«;!"6n thi^'occasion
i « . » « • 'raught uc with mine. _ . . . . „ , ...-...„., r . „ . ._ . . . . M«.t

•"t'v I svsi! have r*v f - r s t fai lure t" bui 'd a {•'•" rrus*1"*1" -:£>•• at M:',l« CV!>pn ^ -k .! wa« also -r.vohfd. The \oung people m the audience,
gs of rr.v four k;rrono t".?t Oie'* "'eavme her art apci The compf^er. a rpcrr.ber nt.i^-.irumenta'usts played withjmcludmg a strong contingent

(a simplified Japanese obi)—Idi-^v.!;—one white and one rink movie Treasure* to three other ;he Univer«itv of Cal-.forr.iaiirp^h. vouthful enthusiasm andifrnr^ th» V'v*!-*-'4?- of Cali-
you can tuame me. 1m the cu.-;(.otu,n onf be^-e a-rj r>ne hiue cn ' f« ' i .u>ic f a c u i t \ . had v - n t e n his tne c m r u s >ang <harmingly.!(orn l>

Parade and Air Show Slated
For Ground Observer Tribute ;

prn/;rim i rvh i r l i ne ihnn r "cnTibat ready ' basis.
unit's, band*, druml The program, to be held at th«

^ajorette?. swoopmc jet lCity Plaza. E. 14th St. and ESDI-
'S and a hovennc blimp|dil lo Avt . from noon to 3 p.m..

hfucopter , wi l l h i R h l i * h t i a J M > w i n indude various armH
the April 7 "Ground Observer {forces floats and displays.
:orp« Dav" ob-ervance ir San' Free balloon? will be given to

Leandro. the children
Some 200 airmen from Parks! A proclamation designating

Air Force Has* * ill car.va.-5 the'the day a* "Ground Observer
citv to enlist volunteers to man Corps Dav" has been signed by

Mavor Atvm W. Kant.

corps

pnt. — u i t h ob-.s
fabr]Cf and co;ors jTh;s idea I have had for awut

» vear. but not having a vwir.j! turr
room h*rr a? ir New York. ll t n pr,
hivf b*fr- unsbV »omake it ""x-l.nev
self. And not until recently have'^j. ^^ thf,v should r
7 stf-d s t i l l ionp enoupr to havei,rsvf,; 'ffl,t^
someone el«e make » - . \ t h in f ; i y, n|C Carlo •«.,. br
for mr \vhr r f irv new >ivr w

out a« I hs\e
• berause not 01
b\ f hie but. vr, '

r: rxt '.ir.s The pct.Tf "A~.crita'- Sweet- "La-r.er.i for Oc.p.,s-'' for the w i t h o u t .-tram, if without con-
hope thev|heart" in silent f i lms wa= a i M n N College Worian'* Chorus, -.'tent intelligibility.
rr\!- .or.ed,pentle-pved p i ' u!:h 'ors: eV.d- '- trmg quartet and p.ar.o. and for AUDIENCE GROWS

•houldlen cu r !< But .r. real l . f r MisslLeon Kirchncr \ \ h ^ d'rected the Conte: t Mott-Smith was the
- r > o : t a n t p j c k f o r d i- a Q f f - r . r t -
,k and 'a r - ard one of the fe-v

., rr%ri,,pc „ .», ^.r^^ „,.,

rr place La=t vear borri= «r :f
• rrake bv;:!d a ^v~e':- -- <v-f o

- \ i r r - rrr.ceit.

Next event scheduled at Mills
i« an admission-free concert on
April 4 b\ the Little Symphony,
conducted by Gregory Millar.

Ho H i< a se r - : t \ e !v conceived r ,
and e f f e c t i v e s f f i r c of l i r r=

=o'd to:'rom ^il.:ai; B .' er
d War-' t ranxl6Uun °' lbr Greek drama.'M0j;y

:i>t :.i the challenging Shi f - jwi th Egon Petn. pianist-in-resi-
in compuMtion. Patricia Taylondence at the college, as soloist.

'he Brarder.b'jrg. ' v i th c^Ti- jand '^f Mil!« College String
Yeats' (ertma.-ter Nathan" Rubin and.Quartet assisting. Works of

!- - - -Michel, f lut is t . handlmglMilhaud. Mozart. Handel and _.

sensation. Robert Opucei W
make up this revolutioiar% idea!

gown. 1 don't mind because I
a Eumed pic for \ears.

INNOVATION'S

of mine I must admit that 1
rrdered some exqui«ite evrrTi;jjJfcV(
fom-ns and locktail aretes fror
his own collection.
JOINS ECTHCSIASM

Finally all rry fru.-tratirr. tii?
solved when I shanghaied Ca-'and dresses that I

al wearing » k.moro a^ a!s,er TPOVIP prop* a rd
drcss ,r,;tead Pf a dre^smsjand watch mo\iet he

ento« 'n 1he P:a>"- a f t r r thp shepherd;
r made.

a* rfiiscd 'r p?"-t <;jde-
Ho;h \\ood Boulevard

has convinced Oedipus of hiS|
true origin and
into the palace

the hero rushesi
It laments his!!

But the drive
d r,i.;

pur to mv apartment and
donned a Japanese dressing
gown. Before he could escape.
Mrs. Fusao

ir, hair-dos
had nerve

I "I do not hf
'head": nf the
hlame "
she sst

Piekfo-n
p hbrarv

Kobayaski. a Jap-
friend, and 1 described the

dress. With the beauty and sim-

YOU TOO CAN
OWN SHARE IN

MONTE CARLO

MONTE CARLO. Maich 23
— If you'd like to take over
the Casino of Monte Carlo,
here's your chance.

Word is out that the Greek
shipowner Aristotle Onassis
m-ill unload hu? shares n> the
roulette-baccarat salons here
— if he can get his price. Ask
him.

Contrary to a common no-
tion, multimillionaire Onassis
doesn't own the casino. He
holds a goodly piece of it but
the real proprietors— by a
«lim majority of one share—
•re * "Swiss syndicate. Onassis
operates with no interference
from them.

Onassis is said to be worth
Something like $400,000,000
and would hardly miss casino
profits if yoif bought him out

. IN*. CM«f> Ballr Hen

enough to ^tart ,back in what 1
call my "ciothf-'-hor-t era '*

If our mr, >,;K fmd^stvlei^^ ^ ̂ ^

fate and foreshadows his doom.
for the [TRAGIC MOOD

j Shifrin h h N irtensified t he j
'o «sv theiirapic mo^d DV plarcent , clash-i

t n j m g eombinat.on1- of tone? in the|
'piano and -tr:r.s.-. \vh.ie the'

.- Don't Miss The

KIDDIE MATINEES
TOMORROW; ..

—"KOBEVEa DA«LI\G"—l:i Co'oi '
DEM V R X A 7 and J^>U5 MASO>

OF THE

Pi IfsCOTT ard

A III 'THE (tU'RT .
DANNY K \ V E and CLYNIS JOIN*

& "THE Cl'N TH\T WON TBt WEST*
^ „ % . . ,.._

* ... itus *
Crntraiat Hrtftter,

—••THE M*M WHO VEVEB WAS"—
CLirrOX WEBB-GLORIA GRMIAME
- "THE LONE R*XGE«"

In r»l«r: Stnrrnn Cl AYTOV

"J BA» SISTM8-
MARLA ENGLKH-JOH.N BKOMTULk

"IXUIAX riGHTEB" - Kirk

to their nkme.
ma>be t h c A wil!
dressing er>w-
—for vinter

11 adapt their! "Th^v n.d no; m-.prrate
TO street wear'Tvi'-\ a r e rr;' ; r r t
covpnnc long sichted The ™ni~?i would!

w o u l d ,led woohes, and ioi summei . jea i n cooa w .
nothing' Irani rrr-rev for

Fmall> and at lone la.-,t t h e v i t u i e u i i t f '"ard M.linns of tour-
will be able to d scard thei is ts drive down Hollvwood
things they have always loathedlBoulevard pverv vrar and ate
—garters, ties, belts and braces, deprived Thert
buttons and zippers—and waist-j the^ to «ee
line-:, or the pretense of having| "This i5 the county's f i f th
^v,n< i l a rppc t mrln^tr-* pnH wr Via\»p nn

Imuseum' Rochester. NY. hasiCClT^rerto

her choral part i< iclat ively quie t 1 ]
and meditafvp. m c u r n f u i l y me-|
lodious One fea tu re noted was
that whether the compc ser con-
^dnusly inteided the effect or

jnot . certain ins i s t en t ly repeated
^e1; .n the instruments

_ . . _ _ ._ , to saepest the proverbiallyj
r .it u- pic-^placable g rmdmp of tne "millsl

i of the gods
| The remainder of the program
(was devoted to choice classics—

noth ing fo r j a corK,e,;r, gros,0 by Sammar-
tini, fr.e canon; by Haydn for
women's voice*, unaccompanied.

Jaycee Hobby
Show to Open
In Alameda

ALAMEDA. March 23 — The

Commerce's 10th annual hobby
show will open at 4 p.m. tomor*
rtw w Alameda High School
auditorium.

Chairman William Ford said

(Current Alameda
I Movie Features

Eleanor Parkef portravs mincer
Marjorie Lawrence in "Inter-
rupted Melody" on the Vogue
screen, Second feature. "Bad
Day at Black Rock." has Spen
cer Tracy righting an ancient
wrong in a town menaced by
Ernest Borgnine and Robert
Ryan.

The Neptune offers "The Man
Who Never Was," based on ac-
tual files of British Naval In-
telligence, starring Clifton Webb
and Gloria Graham Also play-
ing is "The Lone Ranger" (in
color) with Clayton Moore in
the title role.

"Helen of Troy" at the Island
Auto Movie stars Rossana Po-
desta and Sir Cedric Hardwicke
in the CinemaScope version of
Homer's epic "Iliad." Companion
feature is "Battle Stations" with
William Bendix as a fire-breath-
ing bo'sun aboard a World War
II aircraft carrier.

Lucille Ball and Desi Arnaz
romp through married life in

A l a m e d a . Second feature,
"Flame of the Islands," cTceri;

a museum and silent f i lm thea-
tn tha t puis Hollywood to
ha me. I wa.= sick when I re-

lumed f»om Europe and heard
the plans for a museum here
fel l throuRh."

Miss Pickford said that unless
Hollywood gels on the ball she
will chanee her will to leave
her for tune in art objects and
all the f i lms she made for BJO-
graph to existing museums
Which three cities will pet her
belongings is still undecided.

But thev'll get a windfa l l
Miss Pirkford ' showed me

Performance bv the chamber
orchestia. quartet, chorus and

through
mansion

her Benedict
and pointed

Canyon

riches she piefers to leave to
the movie-going public than to
relative? She and her husband.
Buddy Rogers, have collected
Rudolph Valentino's swords.
Miss Pickford's films and cos-
tumes, sketches by the famed
Rodin, paintings by Remington,
priceless Chinese-jade art ob-
jects and screens, plus antique
furni ture.
GIFT TO HER FANS

Miss Pickford, a gracious star
of the old school, feels her treas-
ures oeiong to me lans wno
made her famous.

"That's why we neve r close

GOOD
FUN
FOR
ALL;

HATWARD
Starts l l a m

"IT'S A tLEASt «B"
Sonjj Hfile-Michari O'Skci

GRANADA
Start! 11 45 a.m

•\trrn\fit tt Glllklt B*tl'
Fuu\ Knlflii-AudrTN L*ni

LORENZO
Start? 12 Nonn

"BCH I »f the VI KON"
R«:-.cio.pa >c«H

DEL MAR
Starts 11 49 a m.
•BIG WHEEL"
Mlcke^ R**ne]r

LAUREL
Suru- 1 p in.
-MICKEY"
Loif Bitler
FAIRFAX

Starts 1 p n
• ALONG C.VMF. JONE*"

Lidl ^ Lo»prr-j_OIt'. ld lwn|

FRUITVALE
Staits 12 .Noon

"CASANOVA BROWS"
Gary C»ptr

"nof* l.A K e n u K t j-(ii:
fiB.^r.M* * C«l»r Bui'
rreD MEI.ODI ••—

A^ird for B«t Story «rd Str«n PU^ '
GLENN FOR» «: ELEANOR FARKt*

"BAD OAT AT BUCK HOCK"
ERNEST BOBC.MM. BEST ACTOR

SPENCER T«ACT *c ROBERT R V A X

EDMUND GWENN in HITCICOCK'l
"TKOIBLE HITU BAKU "-7'W-IO ~3»
Var Hef'm-'TOl'XT :i * r«AT"-a:«
Jr J.T Sk*« Sat I a.m -OAETOONS

A1 . . can Ad\en!urr-"BW*N.\ DIVIL"

BRING
THE

WHOLE
GANG!

Solano Ave. LA 4-SW
WALT DISStY'S

Flll-Ltltttk F»al»rt' Techn!r«Ur'
"THE LITTLEST Ol'THW"

Alir*d Hltr»f«ck't Cnrrc^ Thriller:
—••THE TROtBLE WITH H A R R Y " —

Brrkrlr> C*un<ll --hi .», I to .'...in
DIMIP>'S "THE LITTI.f.*T Ol Tl W"
DISNEY S "JOH.VNV *PPLFSf.tD"

CFNATAR OL *-l
AUI A 1 UH r.rrk Free, SUM. «:»
— -HEI.EV OF T»OV— ClncM*S»»r!

Color' Ro.ksunn r»*nU-Jack Sjrtu
"THF DFFP BiVE *EA1>-Cin»miScojit

OllUM

wmoci
Phonf PLateau ,-iXJ

1\ ALT DISNEY'S
THE LITTLEST Ol'TL\W"-Ir, Color'

F'ank Lovejo^-"TOP OF THE WORLD^

ORIKDA,JTjrrf' Highway at OriSa*
o»d< CL Hford 4.3J3S

• THE M VN WHO XrVEB WAS"

CIIFTON V\EBB-GLORIA*GitARANt
SHACK 01 T OV 1«» .

TFRRY MOORE-FRANK LOVTJOT
— L A R C K FREE PARKING AREA —

PITTSBB1C
VOGUE Phone HE mpstead •-»!«

J A X E W V M A V m

AST

HOW! AN /yW
FOR QUICKER RELIEF

of STOMACH UPSETS, HEADACHES, MUSCULAR PAINS!

BPBtTFI W Shaituck and Hart*
BLIllLLLLI AS hberr> 3-4300

BEST riCTURE OF THE Y E * R '
—"MARTY"—Winner of 4 Awards!

Starring ERNEST BORGNINE
WINNER FOR BEST ACTOR:

"Sl'MMERTIME"
In Coloi' wlih Kalhmrlnf Hcpbirn
BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 5.4:, P.M.

Howard Duff, Zachary Scott and
of the

than past snows and will be
open without charge. Houis are
from 4 until 8 p.m. tomorrow
and from 1 until 5 p.m. Sunday.

Among the hobbies to be ex-
hibited
scope.

are a
steam

hand-built tele-
engines, early

American spinning wheels and
hand spinning of cloth.

"Peter Rabbit." the live Bel-
gian hare of the Alameda Chil-
dren's Library, will make a spe-
cial appearance. Ford said.

"People come up and look in the]
windows. We don't mind."' |

Bahamar. j The only Lui ient louilsl at-
Van Johnson and Joseph Cot-1 traction in Hollywood "= the

ton share the leads in "Bottom
of the Bottle." a tale of bitter
conflict between two brothers,
at the Alameda Drive In. Shar-
ing the bill is "The Spoilers,"
Rex Beach's Alaska Gold Rush
saga, starring Jeff Chandler and
Rory Calhoun in one of the most
realistic saloon fights ever
filmed. i

footprints at,Grauman's Chinese
Miss Pickford's
responsible for

Theater— and
dog. Zorro.
those.

"He ran through the cement
in front of the new theater in
1926 before it was dry." she re-
called. "I called Sid Grauman
and suggested he put footprints
of the famous in the cement.

INSTANT SELTZER

than any tablet!
Fizrin Instant Seltzer Is a brand-
new compound in modern .instant
form. It gives you two effective
alkalizers, p'»s the pain reliever
doctors everywhere prescribe. And
because of its instant effervescent
action, Fizrin goes to work faster
—speeds relief of upset stomach
and headaches. Fizrin tastes good,
too ... foams into a sparkling,
refreshing drink , . . gives gently
effective relief fast!

Furin in made to diwolve
instantly in cold water. Un-

it's ready to take instantly
—to work instantly!

COMMUff
OLD NIW
WAT flZKIH

Bincroit and T
AS 3--WJJ. Optns «:4'i

* In Clnem»Srope ft Color' 'THE ROBE'
VICTOR M^TLRE & JEAN SIMMONS

DEMETRIl'S * THE GLADIATORS"

CLNWOOD

Why wait? Get FiZtUM today—get relief the Instant way!

Nurses to Hear VA
Hotpifil Doctor

Dr. Carrie E. Chapman, chief
of physical medicine and reha-
bilitation service at the Oakland'
Veterans Administration Hospi-
tal, will talk to Alameda County
nurwt Tiifsdav at th*> rt>irii1»r;

monthly meeting of the Profes-|
nonal Education Committee.

Her subject will be "Physical
Rehabilitation of the Handi-
wpped."

HEARTBURN

Vf.Wl

Our good neighbor policy
FINANCIAL REPORT • 1955

i

MI* «»dy, rf-

Tafcc f»n
tfcj; Sa.' Hc
mum. Fed i

A responsible onion leams early in life that
it cannot stand alone. It shares mutual prob-
lems, mutual concerns, mutual ambitions
with you — with all of its neighbors.

Our first job — the reason we organized
our union — is to improve the welfare of
our members. But you can't get very tar into that JOD witn-
out realizing that your welfare — the welfare ot our
neighbors — is involved, too.

Like us, you are concerned about good schools and de-
cent homes, fair, efficient government, good streets and
useful community services, with security against illness,
^employment, old age. All these involve you as well
as us.

What ft finally comes down to is that what is good for
our community and our nation — what, in short, is good*
for our neighbors — is good for us, too.

That's our "good neighbor" policy - the recognition
that we share with you common respomibiulifcs *fid com-
mon aspirations. What we strive to do through our umon,
we firmly believe, serves this mutual good.

And aU of « — r» ts weH as we — share in the bene-
fits when tJwr become realities in OMT Ims and m **
communities*

19SS. we
JONNINO OUR UNION"

•~"im offices, ptf our of
meet

WELFARE

AFHUATfS $25,214.04
foments to our Imwnif.orul ind other labor hnA

•T^STe,0* ̂  " "*'MI •*£&
TOTAL EXPENSES . . .

182S Euclid Ave -TH l-264t
of U C*Carnpus'2 block North

GONE WITH THE WIND"
SUrts T::i» — Limited St»tln(

.
Coucn - '"tPEClAL DELIVERY"

flMf fpf||l|f*B
bfllfll UHJItA A« 3-W52" M»t

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER!
Jick LEMMON. Best Supporting Actor!

"MR. ROBERTS" w i t h James Cagnty
James Desn—"R"«bel Without Cinie"—

3t
AS •!-M31-O«lH«:45

Mlki Wiltrrl'i CintroTcniil
- "THE WITCH" -

SINGLE FEATt RES OF DISTINCTION

OAKS Solano it The Alameda
Phone LA ndscaoe ft-1836

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER'
—"BAD DAY AT BLACK ROCK"—

Ernnt BORGNINE. Best Actor of Yen'!
"INTERRUPTED MELODY"

Award for Best Stor> & Screen Plavi
DOORS OPEN TONIGHT »T H.41

CONTINVOfS TOMORROW FROM 4

ACADEMY A W A R D WINNER!
ANNA MAGNANI. Best Actress1

in —"THE ROSE TATTOO"
WINNER OF 3 AWARDS! with

J* Van Fleet, Best Supporting Actrevs
Hurt LANCASTER & Marisa PAVAN"

»V» Donr^ Open ^:1." p.m.
i In rinemaSe»pe! "HELFV »f TROY"
RnsEana Podnta-Sir Cednc Htrdwlcke
' THt, DEEP BLUE SEA"-Vivien Leigh

1ICHMBJB
2-3129 1. A 4-4515 1 TO) M"llt"l-l|l
ftrt P»rklnj. Optn S:45 r>ill»"

\C*DFMY A W A R D WINNER'
.!»<•* LFM.HON Best Supporting Actir!

- HEN'RY FOVDA-JAVES CAGVEY in
"MISTER ROBERTS"-Cmsm»Scop*: '

Ja"i« D?ai— "Rfbf l Without Cust"—
ROAD El.

BE 4-;;4T-w \LT DISNET-S' -
•THE UTTLEST OUTLAW'-Teehnicolor" '
"Abbut < Contllo Mfct Tht M»maiy" -

0 »~" BF.4-8H2 9t
•**• Open S-.4S f.m.

-"THE MAN WHO NEVER WAS'v-
CLIFTOIS- WEBB-GLORIA GRARAME
•F1GHTIXC CH\NCE"-Rod CAMERON

UNA TURNER,
"RAINS OF R\NCHn»l'R"-In Color'
Dcrnn O'Kccfc-"Chlcirn STn*lc»t«" -

SAILEAHDM
BAL East 14th St. at 14*th Avt:

Phone TR inidad J-M«I ,"
WALT DISNEY'S Foil-tenrth F»t«r*

"THE LITTLEST OVTLAW" '
Walt D™»\> ' . IOHVNY ^PPLESEBD* •
•"THIRTY SECONDS OVER TOKYO"
SPENCER TRACY & VAN JOHNSON
Special KIDDIF M \ T I \ E E « \T ll:i» ^

CONTIM OTS «HOWING TOMORROW
MJLB SAX LEANDRO .
PIAII e. 14th-Burlld. TF 2-2SM

—"HELEN OF TROY"—ClntmiSttpt'. .
Color! Rossana P*de^U-Jack Scrn» '

—"DEEP BH'E SEA"—Vivien Leltk
KIDDIE M\TINEE SAT. 11.W A.M.

* SAW *. -
S,in Lorenio VilUce. -

•HFLL ON FRISCO B\Y'-ClnrmtSeoM!c
Al.nn LADD-Edward C. ROBINSON
"COUNT S AND PRAY" -Van H«nl«
KIDDIE M A l l . N f c t , > \ r . 13 NOON

CMTHO TALLFf
SAM PABLO ATEME

656° Castro Blvd. LU t-KM
sntRrr NORTH

— ••LIEl•TE^^NT WORE SKIRTS"—
Van Hefi--.-"f Ol'NT .1 AND TRAY"
Kiddle Mallnrr Siturd»T ,t Vr Soon

"OTerlj^nd Piclflc" & "Scarlet Spear"

EL BEY
OV ST*GE! IN PERSON!
- GAY D A W N -

•TVERYBODY'S GIRI."
• T O R ADULTS O.VLYI

COVTIXVOVS 1 P.M. TILL MIDNIGHT-

CEMTCRTRLaT
Phone Centerrl"? 8-M21

KIRK nOCGLAv in
—"INDIAV FIGnTER"—Cinemascope:

Ralph Meeker in "DESERT S*NDS"

CBMCI1D
Pirrm W Phon* MU S-7623
•illfcftH "TBC NAKED STREET"
FARLEY GRANGER-ANTHONY QCINN
4 "THERE'S ALWAYS TOMORROW"

•w-
WJU.NOT CREEK

Vt lirV YE I'owitoni i-44«$ ,
bit nil I > TOVRT JE5TIR*

D \.NNY KATE and GLYMS JOHNS
"THE HOL'STpy STORY"-Gene B»rry ..

CittCKETT
Phone Crockett *49

"NEVE* SAT OOODBTE"
Rock HVDSON-Corntll BORCBERS

"THE TLO\t, KANGClf-Claytori Monrr

EAST
r*othillBhd AFairux

KE 3-4787-Opens 6:45
—"HELEN OF TROT"—Clnem*Se*»e:
RoMana Fo4e*U-Slr Cednc Hardwlrkr
Hitchcock s 'TROL'BI.E WITH HARRY"

ToolWll-JSth KE 1-1S35
r-.r.T roortr.

••SPRINGFIELD RIFLE" - In Color1

John Wajne- "SHEPHERD OF HILLS-
KIDDIE MATINEE S«I_-RDAY U:4i

—I HOUR OF C \RTOONS—

FBUITYALE" Utn and 37U> ATC
PHONE KE S-eTW

"BOTTOM OF THE BOTTLE"-In Color1

VAN JOHNSON * JOSEPH COTTEN
"RANSOM" «t^rnne GLENN FORD

MATINEE SATURDAY AT n VOON

CBAMADA WUi Ave. & t 14th St
EDW. O. ROBINSON

Man Lidd-"RELL OV FRUCO B».Y"
"nESERTSANDH"-RALPH MEEKER

LAUREL MacArthur at 30th

DRIVE-IN
THEATERS

JLLAMDA
A L A M E D A D R I V E II
Web'ter »f the AUmedi Tubt LA MM4
—"THE BOTTOM OF THE BOTTLE"—
VAN JOHNSON * JOSEPH COTTE* •-
"THE SPOILERS"-JEFF CHANDLER
ANNE BAXTER A RORY CALHOt.V

ISLAND AUTO MOVIE, LA
_____ J-TJM:

3 BLOCK* FROM True is ALAMCDA
—"HELEN OF TROY"— Cln(maS»|w!

C»l»f. Rosssna PodnU-Jack Sunn

JOHN LUND-WILLIAM BENDIX
BRING THE FAMILY WASHING!

LAtNPROMAT OPEN 7 DAYS WEEK

om v i -m
PL fteiu T-41U

—"THE DAY THE WOULD ENDED"—
"PHyXTOM IRON It.OM LIAGUES"

HTflD TM By the Monnmml
ill 1 Un M MU Iberrv 5-Wll

"THE SPOIt.rRR"'-Jtff CHANDLER
Ame B \ \ T K R <e Knn C*'.HOT>'
"CATTLE ST.\TIONS"-Jnhn i

n

> * ;

MOM OUR MEMIERS . . $140,41771

i vrAL RECEIPTS ..... $145,1254*

Alan I.add-"RCM. ON FRISCO B».Y"
CHILDRFV-<; <AT. M \TIXEt. I P M
— "MICKEV— m'h LOIS BUTLER

" TE 4-»334 F. 12th StPH at 7th A\e
FRONTIER"

VICTOR MATI'RE ft GUY MM1ISOV
^RUBY_T, ENTRY"- JENNIFER JONES

D, CEBB1TO
S.in Pablo snd Faimount - LA B-7B24 •

*r R\NCHIPrR'-Ci"cmaScopr'
Lara Tl RNER-Rlcharc l IU'RTON
Disnc?'' — "MRrT».N LION"—

* 0.
tEBITTO

JUTWAU

"COrMTRT filtf
r.*ACt KFI.I T and Bl\r. CROHIIT
"1 RIXC. CIRCl <" - Ma.-..r. A L*»,,

-G-

received )n 1955 .
<pcnt m 1955 . .
acacd to uvmp .

incc, J»n. 1, 1955 .
ncc, Dec. 31, 195S

• "

Bonds (cost)
iBt)'.
(«*)

Secmbes a

S14M2S.39
I M <>fi~ o.i

T13.137 45
144,-ni.yt

21,514.72

12,725.1 J

Irand-MacArthur
- _ GL rnrmif J-JS6*

ACADF.MT \WMID WINNER:
Jack I.F.N«IO>. B*^t Suppn.tmg A ttor'

«r JAMES rAGNKV-HENRY FO>D^
i" — MR ROnrRT^ _r nrT«S'. in-'
Jj-" Dr*n— RrkfP Hltb.at (...«• —

P>rk B'\r! a«d f ' f t

I frr P« * - c - r < « » f < '«, tohln.f.n
A .n LmJ-i.-Iiri.L OV FRIv.ro IHT"

••ari-til If i l lnfr VOMIM 4 Tl FMMT

TTli
Ni'?j Hizrwuy ; Mil*. South of Hayw*i«
"lUtUm »r IHr B.tilf --rin-inaV*^!
VAX JOHSSOV f, .TO?FPM rOTTEV
"MAN FROM HITTER «IDCE"-C*l«r'

Rod Cimeron-'RIDB THt *A* I

MILK DRIYIRS AND DAIRY EMHOYiES* UNION. Ucof 302
oad Coital Costa Comfits ",!,«. ».<»_*<

Cuimdi. puitt*, KMIT Pnwril. <ntr prrMdmr. Hvrf A. Aktrt, McmtiT, WiUiri E.

<^ C. MwHrth, CPA

Tut HAN WTT1I T
FRAVK MNATKA-C

"»IO WIAT I «AX
Blft»n MATTXH

•lift PtaMw LU«n» M*»

-"TWtfcrS ALWATt TOMO««OW~-
Plua T Wall Maawy FHMfTOri'

"ftttt t Ibr W»ir'-"i»aTr»r Pruila"

tn Avf nr O.iKl*nd Airport LO*-3*U
Oatr, Oprn « r, . «k>» Sl»rt> »'«1 orrv tvr.RT MOHT'

I—"THF BOTTOM OF THf BOTTte"—•

J O ^ f P - I tOTTF.V-.IACK <-»R»OV
— - > R T I « T < \vn MOHFI.S"—

UAaLAflMrvn r.ut l«ih rr !»«>'
T, -r. Or*- -. «S - S V O A S'artj •:» J
H » H Dhntr . >>M.| .rnttk trmtmrt I

, "TUT I . ITTI f ST Ol Tl * W-In Cn OH •
— H RT »T 01 N M f , H T fA«"— '

r>AVID flRMS A NFVTI.T E I

If Onrn .S-U - fiho» St»rt» t-M
—•••CLKN or TWIT-—
Srnu and Sir Otfrk Bai «•!•»•

i-AUL iH>COLAi & RUnilioBAW

> I "14>vt RAW
Joftn Lun<l l

/OIL McCRCA ••

COM£UN
M HHTIS • 1 »W1* ' A.

- THRU »O«. CIKCtK — • «

UTTUBT •OTLAW^-k Coten
*T TC»A — vA P»*f Onv«t

RATE tn -e

UKK Ml MAI to -r-



Mailbag
"I hope you will hear from others with authentic

information on the perversity of inanimate objects."
writes Elsie M. Anderson, "and that you will publish
your findings.

"A doctor 1 know maintains there is a
condition he terms "knockalepsy" where
the person has a tendency to injure him-
self unconsciously or inadvertently.

"For instance, a person will approach
the sharp corner of a cabinet door and not
run into it, but his elbow will jump out
and hit the corner of the door, almost as
if his elbow were drawn by a magnet in
the door. Naturally, the basis for this is a
mental condition of some kind.

{tribune OAKLAND'S

KTaiMiWtv MNVAftf II. I4M4 *
Mft»....iMMltl...«lBl •••ll...Miim »a.lll...(lliata glut ||«» ItlllM Sill Ml

tOCAUY
LOCALLY
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that could be brought out and that would
be helpful to many people."

o o o o
"I thought you might like to know." writes E. G. M.,

'•that I sliced a grapefruit the other day and then walked
away. When I returned, and was still" a pace distant, it
squirted me in the eye. Perverse? I tell you that grape-
fruit was positively cantankerous."

* 0 <v> &
Trojan Horse

The two dowagers were watching the Central Thea-
ter screening of the CinemaScope version of Helen of
Troy when presently the Greeks wheeled up their gi-
gantic Trojan Horse, crammed with warriors.

The Trojans were eying the gigantic trap uncertainly
when one of the dowagers spoke up.

"Honestly!" she exclaimed. "Those Greeks are dopes
. . . the Trojans'll never fall for THAT!'1

<S> 0 V £>
Wedding Present

This fellow comes before Richmond Municipal Judge
*"*" '̂  — T i r i • i • i T I T i
\~-ldlt: i-i. iiuint.1 uii ct V.naige ifi u i i t i i ig 1113 ctucu a iuiuugi i

he wasn't wearing the eyeglasses he's required to wear.
With the fellow is a shiny-eyed girl, very lovely.

"Judge " the defendant explains, "it is
true that I failed to wear my glasses while
driving, but wait until I tell you why this
should have been. I am very much in love,
and I am on my way to Reno to get mar-
ried. My giri is at my side. So then out of
the nowhere comes this copper, and he
gives me a ticket. But we go on to Reno
and get married nonetheless. Except that
now I am wearing my glasses."

"Oh?" says Judge Horner.
"I wouldn't mind." beams the groom,

"if I'd of got two tickets."
"You'are the bride?" Judge Horner asks the young

lady, and when she nods, he adds. "You're happy?"
"Oh. very much so," the bride blushes.
Well, love is a many splendored thing, and it can

move judges as well as mountains. "I wouldn't want to
spoil such happiness," beamed the judge. "Ticket dis-
missed."

After all, as every judge knows, a prospective groom
is usually seeing the world through rose-colored glasses,
anyway.

Walk of the Town
Don't shake your head sadly because that wealthy

^»»^»-T,O,- /rmrt nuwor of a <JoH mine, which is a fine
thing to be part owner of) drives a pickup truck to nis
Westbav law office. It isn't that he doesn't like luxury
cars: it's that driving a pickup he can make the sortie
to SF. on the lower bridge level, avoid trattic jams,
make much better time....

o o o o
Movies, television kill attendance at live theaters?

The London Circle Players, which have staged The
Rainmaker the last six weekends (at Jack London
Square) were forced to extend the run. You can see it
tonight, tomorrow night. . . A character-type character
late Tuesday night left a camp lantern burning on the
porch of a Berkeley man, along with a note: "Bud, this
is to remind you of Saturday night." Nobody named
Bud at the home, its owner says, but thanks for the lan-
tern, bud. . .

o o o o
.Add Stories That Don't Make the Headlines: That of

John O'Halloran. who plunged into the Bay at the WP
Mole to rescue Switch Foreman M. W. Haynie, who'd
slipped, plunged 15 feet into the Bay. O'Halloran kept
Haynie treading water until a line could be tossed the
two men. It wasn't the cold of the icy water that chilled
the two men; it was the thought that they might be
crushed like eggs against the slip by a barge rising and
falling with the tide—inches away. For John O'Halloran,
a Knave Kudo. . . The Scandinavian Patrol, they're
calling the inspectors on the police graveyard shift-
Anderson, Nelson, Olsen and Johnston. ..

o o o o
A Berkeley woman was in the dentist's chair when

abruptly the dentist cried, "Ouch!" and acquired a
pained expression. "I've a toothache," he
explained in some amazement. ''I'll be
back shortly." Whipped out the door,
panted back 20 minutes later. "Had to go
» „ 41.,. J, „*;-*" V,n znnlnrti-rt^ "Dirt it

hurt?" the patient asked ^hopefully. "It
did," he replied. This made the patient
feel much better. She thinks it's poetic
justice, a dentist hurting a dentist... Sign
finger-written in the dust on a truck: "If
you can't stop, say hello as you go under."
. . . "It takes two to make a marriage,"
quotes E. V. S. "A single girl—and an

anxious mother."
o o o o

Ah, but residents of Sierra County are really putting
up the good fight: they're determined that when High-
way 49 is open (and when 40. 40A and 50 are closed)
the motoring public shall be so advised. Other dav. a
crafty Sierra County couple dropped in at an Eastbay
auto association office, blandly asked how about the
road over Yuba Pass? "That road is closed all winter."

announced, "and it certainly is open." The embarrassed
silence that followed indicates that, with more cam-
paigning like that, Sierra County is almost a sure
winner...

4> 0 V &
Distribution

The Rev. John Philip Ashey. vicar of St. Patrick's
Episcopal Church in El Cernto. was filled with admira-
tion, when, arriving from Massachusetts three years
ago. he noted the informality of the California way of
living.

Hes had cause to woixiti. hovvtvti, if iiifuimAiiiy
can't be carried too far.

Other Sunday, at the family service at 9 a.m., he
noticed that the church bulletins which junior ushers
were distributing were neatly folded in the form of
paper airplanes,

-THE KNAVt.

Kefauver in
Rapid Move
Around Bay

Tenn«fs«*n Carrie*

Campaign Into

Southern California

Cutimed from t*ft I

mentioned labor in passing in
his earlier appearances, he con-
centrated on this subject in the
Richmond speech last night

"Right now I think we are
faced with the necessity of re-
writing the Taft-Hartley Act,"

Steps in fling
RICHMOND. March 23—

Sen. Estes Kefauver missed no
opportunity to get in cam-
paign licks in his stay in the
Bay Area.

About to leave the Rich-
mond Auditorium after mak-
ing a speech, he noticed box-
ing matches going on in an
adjoining room, went m and
crawled through the ropes to
the accompaniment of ap-
plause and a few boos.

He told the crowd: "I like a
good fight, too. But I would
prefer a political fight to this
kind."

he said. "Some people prefer to
use the word 'amend'. But
think it far better just to say
'repeal' and to start fresh, with
a clean slate and a clean bill
We need a new labor law
streamlined to meet modern
conditions.

"As bad as Taft-Hartley is,'
Kefauver continued, "its admin-
istration under a packed Na-
tional Labor Relations Board is
worse."
NLRB ACCUSED

Describing the NLRB as
packed with a "big business ma*
jority, appointed by Presidenl
Eisenhower," he accused it of
stripping hundreds of thousands
of worker!! "even of the dimin-
ishing safeguards" left in the
labor law, and of legalizing the
technique of "brainwashing em-
ployees on company premises

tM- t***4^i

In the press conference which
opened his daylong campaign,
Kefauver attributed his Minne-
sota primary victory to the fact
that "I worked harder than Mr.
Stevenson."
LONG DISTANCE CALLS

Arriving after the press con-
ference at his San Francisco
headquarters at the Sheraton-
Palace Hotel, where he had tix
"important" long distance calls
waiting, Kefauver promptly up-
set his schedule by striking off
along Montgomery St., greeting
passers-by and shaking hands
on all sides.

He left San Francisco by air
at 7 a.m. today for five days oi
campaigning in Southern Cali-
fornia before flying to Florida
to start his drive to win the
Florida primary on May 29.

In Los Angeles, Kefauver
predicted he will carry Califor-
nia, just as he did Minnesota.

Children to
Get 2nd Polio
Shots in April

Oakland school children from
kindergarten through sixth grade
will receive their second polio

ntc Vmoinnine Anril 9
The announcement was made

today by City Health Officer
Dr. Mary Garthwaite, who said
Oakland had been promised
enough Salk polio vaccine for
10,000 shots.

This will take care of nil the
children who received the first
in their series of polio shots in
January and February.

Dr. Garthwaite said any vac-
cine left ever will be made
available to pre-school children
and expectant mothers at the
City Health Clinic at 282 8th St

U.N. Envoy Arrives
UNITED NATIONS, March 23

— .fi—Red Romania's chief dele
Rale to the U.N. arrived here
this week. He is Atanasi* Joj*,
who has been a university dean,
professor of logic and interna-
tional law, and an ambassador
to Poland. Romania was one of
the 16 countries Admitted to the
U N l»«tf*il

WASHINGTON. March 23—<JP
—The Census Bureau sa.d today
frst T.crt *h:r. 4 "tr T~* -* •£.;
US population has federal,state

licil government employ
ment.

VISITOt

47 Parking
Tags Paid
By Ihdianan
BERKELEY. March 23-B*ek

home in Indian*, the police
aren't so strict about parking
tickets, D. T. Hampte/i Smith
said today as he forfeited sill
bail in the B*rkeie>-Albany Mu-
nicipal Court.

Smith. 37. of 5800 Barrett Arc.,
El Cernto, trainee manager of

loan firm at 2045 Shattuck
Ave_ squared 47 parking tickets
accumulated in five months after
Patrolman Sanford Herrick saw
his car and stopped him. Berke-
ley police had been attempting
to contact the vehicle's owner
but had been frustrated because
it was registered to an Indiana
address.

Smith said he got the tickets
for parking near his office. He
moved here in November from
Indianapolis, he said, and police
weren't too particular there.

Cadet* for Training
NEW YORK. March 23—W—

Nine naval aviation cadets from
West Germany arrived in the
United States for flight training
yesterday. All volunteers, they
will be the nucleus of a i *
West German Naval Air Force.

Triklit

GOING INTO BATTLE— Sen. EjtM K«fauv«r climb* into the ring at Richmond Audi-
torium for aa impromptu addrm to fight fans afar winding «p a apeech In anotbtr
part of the building. H« told th* crowd h» likes a good fight but prefer* political kind.

AFTER-SPEECH HUDDLE—Obtaining the autograph oi Senator leteurtr (left) after his
*p**ca loot niaht «« (from left) Wffllam Kretzmer. lames P. lenny and Gappy Dicks.

Mrs, fen* lenay W«W and Mn. WiV

JUNIOR EDITORS COLORING
CONTEST TO OPEN MONDAY

There's lots of fun for Junior Editors in the Easter
Coloring Contest which starts Monday in The Tribune.

YOU may win one of 38 wpnderful prizes.
GRAND PRIZE for the best single coloring by a boy

will be a junior draftsman kit, complete with drafting
board, triangles and tee square which fit together in one
unit AND a professional compass with ruling pen.

GRAND PRIZE for the best single coloring by a girl
will be a textile coloring set for putting designs on
towels, handkerchiefs and place mats.

Boys and girls up to eight years old who win DAILY
PRIZES will receive oil painting sets. Honorable men-
tion winners in this category will receive crayon sets
with 36 different colors.

T1ATT V WTNNFRR r,f both th*» nin*> »nd 10 VP»r vrnun
and the 11-12 year group will receive printing sets.
Honorable mention winners in these categories will re-
ceive special colored pencil sets which, when wet, can
be used like paint brushes.

This is a chance for Junior Editors to win a wonder-
ful prize and have fun doing it There will be six draw-
ings, one each day, starting on Monday. You may enter
as few or as many as you wish—it only takes one good
entry to win. x

Complete contest rules will appear with the first
drawing on Monday.

»TOT*r3 ACTONMENT

JUNIOR EDITORS

THANK
JnlHI CJPB^LBVf

Bryn Mawr Ghrtn
$2,000,000

WAWR P« M»f

— 'jf — Bryn Mawr College
* tlOfmOOO

the largest in its history— from

ha*

the estates of Charles J.
and his wife.

Rhoads, • son of the college's
fir«i nrmdcnt Dr Jamea E
Rhoads, was a trustee for SO
v«ar<i and board president from
Ittti until hi* df«m Jan, 2. His

Rhoads wife, Mrs. Lillie Fnthmuth
oads died in 1*51.
The Rhoads b e q u e s t , an

nounced yesterday, is larger
than that of Dr. Joseph Ttyfor
m 1MO. which waa uaed to found
me

THE WONDERFUL CHANGE
Butterflies and moths are among the most beautiful of all

injects. Soon you will see many kinds fluttering in gardens.
Even more marvelous than their appearance is the story of

their life. From their eggs hatch not moths or butterflies but
crawling caterpillars that often are ugly things Eating a lot
and growing fast, they shed their old skins for new ones.
This happens several times

Finally the moth caterpillar weaves a cocoon around itself
rnit of <illr»n thr*ari Silently inside tn« COCOOn. the ca'fif-
pillar becomes a moth It breaks out, and flies away. Butter-
flies, which fly by day instead of by night as do most moths,
are transformed in much the same way.

For a toy, color the picture and paste ft on heavy brown
paper. Cut out the central part and the two side panels, which
should b* pasted together — tab A on top of space A.

Now cut through the dotted line at each end of the cocoon.
Fold the long strip forward at the head of the caterpillar and
back at the toft side of the butterfly. Then both will fit b*
hind the cocoon, with the ends of the strips sticking out
through the slits. Pull on one strip to see the caterpillar, and
on the other to tee the moth.

pay! lit tar Una me*** Set* raw •*• *•
</• TIM Triaxax, f 0 B*i 5M. feklurf i

RED CROSS AIDS IN LOCAL MILITARY HOSPITALS
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am
u* «K \ uu . 1», no

but muatiiad
bttloui and like to
r»lve new prialaana, but
question. "What experience do
have?" THl» i* a clerical

health. We train you ('paid while
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.
^n an* ill that Aaawer fullr,

Tribunt. _

Dep«rtment
Coat. tutt. «rro drpuUHxt *f flat
i^eriarty inOD. Murt br expertenced and
f.woulhJy c^MWe. Cm Mr. a*»k.
t~»r.. HI <j«<ite 4-«Oi for appointment.

t*-4«. San

.
Some drivu-^ military.
Ltandro iro. LUcrrn*

CENTAI. ***uUn:. five «xp*rt«oct,
r*f«r*ncM. quahtlcattoni 'VMiiT'il of-
fin. Ben FllMM. Tribune.

CHILD car*, housekeeping: private
room: whit*; I', d»>i; fl««. tt'eern*
I-lKt

DENTAL auirUnl. under 3fl; expcri-
ence. HOP. TW mo*kt 3-4113.

accurate typist. P*rma-
rent po>ition. Dowr.town Berkeley of-
fice. Pleasant iurroundin««. Goix)
wprkmi condition?. Phone TH omwall
5-1*110 for appointment.

FULL charge houaekvrpcr. white onrr,
int«te«t«l in permanent home live in:
1 children. I and t; parenu work eve-
ning;; time off arranged; IMW mooUi
•tart: Hibulantial raine upon proof of
ahu.'.y. Wri te complete dttaili to MM
»»th Aver.ue.

L\FEJ»U1NCEJ) claimaglrl; rapid typist.

»rv noen. Box P1U53J. Tribune.
I1LE clerk—genera! clerical: in«ur»nce.
Jltht typini preferred. STJI Piedmont
Avtnue. ne«r MacArtbur Boulevard.

<3irt Friday
One firi «»ice. dictation, trpini. filing,
light booltkeepiTii. Cereral b'js;r.esi ex-
perience, common tense, and ability to
work untuperviied essential:. «lary
finer. Own traniportatioin desirable
Phone GL enctmrt 1-3J10 for appoinl-
ti:ent. Sarient-Rayment Co., 1401 Middle
Jlarbftr Hoad. Oakland.

Girls
Call GLencourt 3-4911 for personal In-
irrview, part-time evening puntiop?.
f-10 p.m.: dane* inptnictor. personnel
5Mner-'i;or. junior inteiriewer and *o-
eial director available (Or hich nchool
fraduat*.«: must be ne.it ir.d ambitious;
rn experience nrce«>ary.

General Office
Splendid opportunity f n imall manu-
facturing plant. Capable in ihorthand,
tvp-nd. correspondence, extension billing
and liling. Houn: I to S. 5 diyi weekly.
Permanent. Mu»t pai* phyiical. State
(alary. Write in own handwriting. Pott
Office Bo* 38*. Berkeley. California.
CfNeHAL office tirl. Stock record
•ierk. typiM. PBX oordlm board ex-
perience n«ess«ry. Permanent position.
Box PI 13414 Tribune.

in u oat v> it £,»
PART OR FULL TIME
Ti:ne u-ork, profi table and erjoyable.
•howins exquisite eoMtnne j 'weiry. Nn
rarva«£iriff . r)r:ivcr. ;f5 "r co-r Jfl y
A c*r, few hours a wc»k. all :h«t
recewrv. c?;i 9-.m a.v.. to 4:T>0 p.m.
fn r »ppoirttrn?n'.
Mr. Gosling. KE llog 4-60W.

H A R D W A R E clerk, experienced;
50-4B. salary up to MO week.
Et f t 14th Street.

»(te

JUMOR
Agency.

clerk, light typist.
428 13th Street.

Local

LADY for arcade photo conceuiun. Ex
^perience not necessary'. 1012 Broadway.
MACHINE bookkeeper trainee. S310.
Local Agency, 4Z3 .]3th Street <*10>.

KTWCOMER to California will be in-
lerested in this permanent place with
a clerical and sale* department. A
rral chance to «row. Ideal for girl
just out of high school, or wi th a year
nr rnoiT n; cnllose. Write in fji ' i to
Box M!(>R4:4. Ti-ibuiif .

KURSE. l inderRr i idua t r . w h i l e . ::ot over
35; permanent ; K<?ncral day dvi t i i : ? : ex-
rlusive ran i ta r iu rn ; non->moker-drinker:
CJV r .orr~snrv; local :rrcrrr.i:eF. KE 1-
loe a-S071. ^

OBSTETRICIAN - gyn e co 1 ng i « t ' with
aetive practice! has oncninf fnr office
nurse; preferably under 30. and with
acme typing experience. Salary Open.
Box P111401. Tribune.

JlECEPTIONIST, rapid typist, learn die-
_tapTione. »75. Local Agency, 42« 13lh.

Secretaries
Kaiser Affiliated Companies

Good ftartir.g aalary and advancement
opportunities for experienced secre-
taries and stenographers with ihorthand
and t i p i n R *k:us. & f ind S'.j-day work
week. Time and 'a fnr hours over 40.
Apply :\lr.« Wei5on. 1W inoaks 3-4*u<j,
1914 Broadway, Oakland.

Senior Secretary
rar*er position open for secretary, capa-
ble nf assuming idmiri:s!rativ* re-
•ponsibilities. helvv sliorthand and
typing required. Good advancement
fipportur.ities and pleasant work ing
conditions. Salary commensurate wi th
experience. Renlv Tracerlib Incorpo-
rated, 2030 Wrignt Avenue, Richmond,
California. Phone BE aeon 5-2633.

Stenographer-Typists
Shell offers career positions to younj
women. Excellent starting salary, ad-
vancement opportunity and . pleasant
working conditions. Phone OL ympic
S-MSfl for appointment Monday through
Friday.

Shell Development Co.
Krd and Horto'n Streets. ETteryt'l*
BTENOORAPHER ard general clerk,
tvpins and shorthand. {313 to *341.
P!i-ine for appoin tment . Interviewi'ii.
Friday. March JOrd and Tuesriay. March
17t:-i. Merchant Shippers Asfociation.
TW inoak.« .1-2J3H.

• ALF.SLADY with some bonkkrepint
experipr.ee. Contact Mr. Girck. LA ke-

rn.. 1422 Park Street. Alameda.
dictaphone operator.

»fe 53-r.o. permanent: 40 hour.". 5-clay
week. IKK) Prralta Street. Oakland,
TE mpieoar S-Ofl?.8. Mr. Mar t in .

BECRETAJUAL—bookkeeping. Medical,
•-doctor office, San Ltan^ro. Writ*.
Box PI 10711. Tribune.

SALESGIRL, experienced: for exclusive
dress ihop in Piedmont-Monlclair dis-
trict. Box PHS3M. Tribune.

SOLICITORS, door to dorr, for Austin
Ft!!!i!f>«. Contact Mrs. Kr- . KF, llog

Guild Avenue. Oaalanrt

It-tl
H—id

• UMAn. w-u yean; lor aart-nne
•Ole* wort: San Lauatra er

' B«i PIMMt,
woman. Mai

f*a*l c.aat*. amnf tfiaanan.
CM. gttmaeax LAadacape MTM

order .
wunter. Experience not essential. Write1

tuttr » B» 1H«KM Trikune.

214-MHESTit Mill* WAITED
ASSISTANT housekeeper, white. Frot-
e<tanti permanent. »»-»3: f-day week;
amall aanatorium: SN*-flie: non-
trnoker-drinker; local rdercncc*. KE1-
Ht 3-MffL

witf rniMt*n *nd rmawwork.
Have •«• traniMrutioa. TI a
Z-4403.

SALESAAAN
COLLEQOR

ith MHTV* furriiture *n4 appIUHK* «-
pertence.
Mutt be bondabl..
Car furni»nec.
Salary a«
OLymplt

Salesmen
_ to ancialtr telltiui. toarn

•utonobito Hilinf— unlimited •wortu-
nity to *«ni I1*M monlhlr av«ra«
eanminlon a»d up. See Ollie S»ns*n,
Harvey Motor:. 114tt Eul 14th Suael,
Hayward.
SALtSMAH. experienced, iieed nation

waxon1 to tell new 3 in 1 game. We

n»iH«ni»-^miitin. O^kbW Trifc**, Fri^y, Mini B, 195C

Nate*
*. Tito toth. a*a*t«*e

bedroom, M. TK nafehtr 4-*
TELEGRAPH. 4TM. 1

txm, mnntMy
«emi-menthJT ttt.M.
UUliti+j

COtOMtO girt wanu aay
hour; have car. LO ckhavam
HUmboldt 3-1

COLOJUD lady deeuci «&»worl:
hour, carfare: experienced..
4-JK1.

COMPANIOK-bouaekcever. fgr toaV: «r
Ul *rm, OL yanMc

CHILD cat*,
U.

aj WIKK.
hour. Hl4taw»tt 4-I3H.

CHILD care, <1 your home. White. E*-
OL ympie V»»l»

CAJtE foi invalid. Child care.
housewor*. RtUable.. TW iaoakt

li«nt

COLCHIS *•:.-: »i-.t-
week KE itaf

S da.v»

DAYWOKK, rolorrd. S-* houn day. ft
hour. East Oakland. Sac Lrtndro *rea.
Fyrrnaient. LO ckhavtn 1-51M

DAYWORKor n..id. 4 day. Experience.
Local reatnncea.
OL ympie 4-lM«.

UL'mboMl 1-M«T

0AY wo.p«. good efrrerce«: !h"ro-j
open. AN dover 1-

HOUSEKEEPER, while. Luc in. 5'tl Cf-

we using thia Hem to cet acquainted j
w:th bar Om-nerj. should do v*ry well.I ^^
Ca:' fcvr a»pcir.trne:-.'.. LO ckh jven - .DAYWORK. 5-da> »eek, f2J w e e k l y or

American Snuffleboird Salei| tl hour, cariare. TE mpiebar 1-SK2.

days. Sis children.
l U K V U H m t - t.a hnnr. \:

III'1* .'.'"ISALts.YUCN —sell Fords. Wheellna and! crt-d. TW moaki ]-32>t
UAVWOItK, wiiiung. Ironing,

. n

HOl'SFKEIPER, plain cookini:
1 adult;, live In, tlM.
LAkchurit 2-1X1.

for

HOLSEKttPER. Jive lr.; 2 SOJt; private
room. b»th. tM »er month. LU
!-S4«3. r

HOUSEKEEPER; white, live in: near
Lafayette: 1 year eld boy. I7J monthly.
MU Iberry !-3«M.

HOUSEKEEPER, white, lor motherleM
home: I firli l]5, f > ; live in; Lafayette.
OL ympic 3-M74, rr.or''.mg«.

HOL'SEKEEPER. white; j ive in; 5-day
week: general housework, care infant
and 1 child. CL if ford 4-5W«.

SALESMAN, under H. with car: Ire* to
travel: wiling map?: 11*0 weekly draw-
ing account, commission basn. Phone
EL gin I-&430 for appointment.

HOUSEKEEPER, yuur.g: live in: cook;
S'davs: WO weekly; references. GLen-
court 2-4333.

HOUSEKEEPER,
home: 30-43. jive

white, motherless
n, LI" ceme 1-7581.

LIVE in, coiorpd, f e r e i a l homework,
ch:!r! care: J» monthly. AN dover
1-S17T.

MOTHEJt-S helper. Live in. New home,
1 children. Private room. Salary open.

JELjln 1-6894.
URGENTLY needed: Clean, personable
woman, white, under X), to live in; in
imall apartment and care for 5 mother-
Itm tliildren. Write Howard. 3
MontJcello Avenue. Oakland.

WHITE, 50-60 year= strong, non-smoker,
drinker, as companion and attendant

much needed reit and medical atten-
tion. 24-hour basis or perhaps n i e h t
only f rom 4 p.m. u n t i l relieved uriou:
9:30 tn 10 a.m. Work l ight , rea.-onahly
plea.-ant surrounding! and can Jet lu l l
night 's rest with frw interruption.1!,
.toll i r r iy !a-t few day< to frw weeks.
If qualif ied and interested write statin*
when available, compensation expected
and when interview fan be arranged.
Give phone number. Box JP110864,
Tribune.

215-ABEHTJ, SALESMEN

Avallakle New

Sell tremendoui ntw non-cornii«titlve
specialty items in the coin-operated
equipment field inch as music boxes.
ni l new pool table games, vigarette and
candy machines, etc. Sell direct to re-
ta i l busir.e^« owners. Big profit making
plana that cinch your sale. We need men
who know how to dose. You must be

_ self-starter and be free to travel
Northern Ca l i fo rn i a as well as local
area'. Our men mu«t average MS.POO
per year on conimiosion bs?is. Call only
if you meet all thesp qual i f icat ions. Mr.
Mulback—Smith-Hudson Co.. TW inoaks

Automobile Salesman •
Oakland's lariest Studebakef dealer
needs one experienced new car sales-
man to work with tmall crew. Lou of
floor time and advertising. This is a
permanent position for a willing worker.
See Richard Mumbower, Harvey Stud«-
baker. 2401 Broadway.

AAA—Auto Salesmen
Large Volume dealer with extensive
advertising program needs top men.
New and used cars. LA ndscape 4-ttll.
AVERAGE »50 commission every week.
Senior Encyclopedia Brltanntca. Leada.
TElhpIebar 1-1391.

AN opportunity! Sun Realty, opposite

Chevrolet Salesmen
Bay Area'i fastest growing Chevrolet
H/ .^I»- v^« ^p^..iv.g *.*~ ? ;,;-.-« £"-*«-;_
enced salearnen. Aft S5-40. (iood' hot
adverti.'ini;. Liberal trades. Free closing
help. I f jo:: wa:, t to WORK for TOP
eirnines. see Boh Kromer, g to I a.m.
Good Chevrolet
--124 Sar.ia Clara Avenue, Alamedi,
LA kehurs t 2-M2!.

Closers and Contact Men
For stone and siding. Liberal advance
ajEiiii ' -^t coir.i-nission. Apply in person.
10-12 a.m. Bay Area. Penv.a-Stone Co.,
2530 3rd Street. San Francisco.
EXCLL'SiVE territory for neat appear-
ing man to sell well-known National
Blind and Home products by appoint-
•nf n;. OL ympic 2-1000.

EXPERIENCED real estate salesman.
Leuck Realty. LA kehurst 3-9662. eve-
nlnss. LA kthurst J-84M. days.

Junior Salesman
tv.-=en 23-3J, v.-.th v.icc prrsp.r.a'.ity

and appearance, for good future in fur-
ni ture . 8420 East 14th Street.
MEETING public; \ar ious duties, in-
cluding driving; drawing account. Ill
Washington.

New Car Salesman
Experienced. Al l house coftperstinn.
Permanent, well paying joh for right
man. Must be a producer. Apply

Learner Dodge
MOfl 5«n Pabln at MjicArthiir

SAIXSLAHY for used clothing and fur-

TYPIST-STATISTICAL
Salary 171.13 per week.

STENOGRAPHER
Tnr stenographic p-)i!.
SaUry 171.30 per week.

KEY PUNCH OPERATORS
NJ~.erira1. c*p»rnterf
Salary 171 gs pu week.

*« are seeking thoroughir *ip*n>nc*<
•Oeraton Liberal cempany benefit*,
permanent pneittani with Brngreetiva
wagt inereaeei.

APPLY
PACIFIC GA,S AND
ELECTRIC COMPANY

44* i-itlff Strett, Ho«r, (Oi,
•an Frar.citco.

OPPORTUNITY
FOR 2 SALESMEN
S e l l i n g maintenance repair
CGuipment. Top e a r n i n g s ,
bonus plan, insurance benefits,
hn<;niializ»tion benefits. securelpRACT

future, sales training in ourj out. LU

large used inventory,
perienced and have

1! you are ex-
good refutation

we have a deal tor you. Phone LA rtd-
acape «-3ilI for appointment.

DEPENDABLE lady desirn day work
references. XE ptune g-*tt».

SALESMEN
In-urance opportunity.
Life. Health anJ Accident
Call on proipeeti by appointment.
Mr. Barker, YU kon 1-4M4). Ill Suiter,
i to noon. Room t4M.

GIRL wantt baby -iUin«. iiaht IWU
work. Own transportation. GLcncourt
1-MMt.

GENERAL ho.:»e*oik.
ences. OL ymoic 3-4080.

SALESWOMEN, two. salesmen experi-
ence not necessary. Feopoli Realty
BR owning €-4iW, 1 jOW Ea;l Uih, San
Leandro.

HOUSEKEEPER, child c^re: experi-
enced. Live out: own transportation
LA kthurst S-55».

Truck Salesman
Experienced. All houM> cooperation.
Permanent, well payim job for rujht
man. Must be a producer. Apply

Learner Dodge
3*00 San Pablo at MacArthur
OL ympic 2-»llZ.

HOISEKEEPEK. l iuid care, 10-4. Be.-ke-
iey reiertnces. HU mboldt 3-7631.

iU-FOtlTIOUt IT MEN

LADY desires housework. Work dny«
SI hour plus carfare. Experience, ref
erence, KE llog 4-U70.

ACCOl'NTAXT-iecretjirj-. with long,
diversified background, d«ir«i position
of trust and reaponiibility in Oakland
or San Francisco. Experienced ful l -
charge bookkkeeper, proficient atiort-
hand writer, exoert tvnist. fami l ia r all
phases general otiice procedure. .Mini-
mum ia:.-,ry de'ired S80 per week. Call
AN dover 1-8,180.

LIGHT housekeeper for older diabetic
by older woman; live in; has car; ref-
erences. TR inidad 1-2970.

BOY. 18, wi l l ing worker, desires »p-
prtr.tic* or any steady work. KE llo£
2-9206.

BOY. 18. desires spy kind of stead}
w.irk. KE l!og 2-2428.

TWO neat girls want domestic clay's
work . TE mplebar li-3140. froi:i 3-6 p.m.

COLORED man wants gardener work,
warehouseman, janitor, dishwasher.
TH omwall 5-1577.

all-around service tta-
tiun man; also uied car lota. TK mple-

8-3123.
ELECTRONICS engineer: graduateTTint
claw FCC licenae. Oakland reudent.
Box P11073I, Tribune.

GROCERYMAN, food clerk, produce;
ag* 41; married; buying horn*. Past
13 year* chain itor* manager in
Oakland. References. EL gin 1-1044.
3ARDENEH, chauffeur. houseman,
wants permanent position: highest ref-
err-nce?. OL ympic 3-3S78.

HANDYMAN, janitor and porter, capa-
ble some pa in t ing and plastering; per-

part-iull time. HU mboldtmanent
3-3944.

HA.VDY.MAN, colored, desires jani tor ia l
maintenance, labor helper or construc-
tion work. TH omwall 3-19J6.

JANITORIAL work desired, all around
man. references. TH ornwall 5-7241.

MECHANIC, experienced. Seeburgs, am-
pllfien, radio. Electronic wiring. Me-
chanical nod electrical bench work. No
moving or heavy equipment. Age 99.
CL ifford 4-4179 or TH omwall S-1543.

MANAGER, store assistant. Employed.
Want! change. Featon personal. Box
M408771, Tribune.

PAINTER, thoroughly experienced;
have brushes;
KE llog 4-HSi.

part tine, vemuawnt.

PART time.

cerr-e I-S833.

permanent, accounting
-^ . T »•

SALESMAN, now calling on liquor
«tnre« and bars tn Cnntra ro»t» are*
Would like added line. Write Box

week, phis carfart. OL ympic 4-i>M

tXPERIENCEB. acum cleaning, iron-
ing, cooking. By day-week. TH oin
wall 5-04S3

da>i. Reier

THIPD A\*-ue, 1U1. fc'ock front lam*.
rear Park Boutevan*. iliiffing;
t t ful two*. ledHofateai. Htumee,
d;y. Adulti. MS. TC mj>la*ar 1-494T.

TELEGRAPH. 1»1: i-wnforUMe tau**;
iteam
Adult;.

laundry facilttiee.

. * ftudn
l«ur: deiifhifullj dtffervat. M*. Adult*.
PL y-r.pic 3-ST4g.

TELEGRAPH,
rognu. Clean. US.

1 tunny.
Ctiiiiiaa im

TELEGRAPH. »I7; large! room*.
Pin unllttti. Clo*e everything.

TELEGRAPH. 55M: itudio
1 room", utilities. MS.

apartment

TELEGRAPH. «ll: J roomi. newly lur-
-:<r--d. rrv vu'.itiea. HI" mboldt 3-

WALRfRAve- iue »S». Grar.d t.ake Du-
tr:ct; 1 room*, utilitie*. garage! ITS,
CL e.-icourt 1-42U.

beamifuilr furnished,
(Jrotc. SJ2.W »nd M3.

n-.any dee*!*.

10TH Avenue, 1CW. F-ront 1, uulitiea.
refrigeration. t*j. KE Hog 4-tTI*.

11TH Avenue, li : 1 roomi. bath. re-
HI Pot

!1TH A* en::*. I'.*"; two, bath. stove,
refrigerator, garage. tM.Je. ANdo»er
1-41JJ.

'.:!TH 9-.r«- 5:J: c lean 1 roo-ni: down-
town: utilities Parking. 131

MTH Avenue.
*>5 ivu-ludinf

3M~; I-riwrr. ap&rlment.
u'.ilr.iev dean. KE llof

HOUSEWORK,
board, salary.
P.m.

]ad> wi t 1 ' , child; room
BR owning l-:Ut 4-«

i 14'1'H Avenue. 1S»
t looins. furiiirfied:

— 1'v, o lunny lanlc
S43. Trarnnortatijn.

KOl'sEWORK. i-hi id csre: S.T5 hourly,
carfare; experienced, references. TE m-
pietwr «-3»9.

HOUSEWORK—j days a wetk, r*i«r-
. reliable. OL ympic 8-4107.

MIDDLE aged: lifht homework: child
care with reliable family; references.
TW inoaki 3-Ot3«.

.

etc.: re(erenc*l. LO ckhavtn J-10U.
RELIABLE colorrd laoy dwirej iljy
work 4 to 5 hour? dai ly, Monday
throuih Triday. TW inoaks 3-4403.

37TH Street, 5CT. Near Telegraph: cieai
room apartmenii. S4^.30-H5: refrig
a t o i j t . *,;!e bath, nicely furnished.

YOUNG !»cly deMres lauixlry. baby
litiini. E x p e r i e n c e d . LO cKhaven
1-2713.

IM-APARTMENTS, FURKIJHEO
ATHOL. JM. 4 redecorated, aunnv, live-
able kitchen, excellent for baby, near
lake, (hopping, frigidaire, washer, ga-
rag*. *97.M including mater. CL ifford
4-S171.

ACTON PLACE, 233; immaculate lunny
upstairs I. Truly outstanding. Near
Lake. Ideal for single or couple. M!
TEmplebar S-1MO.

ARLINGTON, 850: couple or gentleman;
clean; close trar.*portation; all utili-
ties. OL ympic 2-2M4.

ATHUL, U
TE mpleba

, _ looms.
2-4645.

Adul t - . 4J7.JO.

ALICE. Ht*4; downtown. Lower 3. re-
frigerator, parking. S13 weekly. Adults

BRUCE Street, 3301, near Highland
Hospital; lovely 1-room apartments;
completely furnished; new Occidental
itoves; WO; M2.W, including utili t ies;
adults.

BYRON, 10211; 115 weekly. Combina-
tion bedroom, living room, aeparat*
kitchen, refrigerator, bath. Private
parking. LO fkhaven i-MOT.

BROAUft'AY, 4S48; modern new 3:
ahopping, transportation, uUlitia*.
OL ympic 3-8491.

BROADWAY, 4114; 4 roomi, furnished;
garafc; «5. Albert *. Norman. HI gh-
gate 4-4JW7.

BAY View, I3C. Clean 3 room; view;
,,ii«i... w..h.r «n KF, llxr .vnM

CUMBERLANiJ Way, 2932; corner Ney-
Parker. J roomi, clean. Private en-
trance. Carport. Adultt. Block Mac-
Aruiur.

SUCCESSFUL business man. age 30. de-
f i r eF p.-irt *!me work. After 6 p m.,
EL gin 1-3377, anytime.

TMUCK driver, construction worn: Ja-
borer: 30 years old. TW inoaks 3-3684.

VETERAN, colored, wnnn aircraft me-
c-'ianic work. Own toils. Accept any
type work. KE Hog 6-485)1.

W A T C H M A K E R .
l ike steady job,
berrv 3-SS49.

"ELii-opt'aii," wotild
very reliable. AS h-

YOUNG married man, draf t exempt.
College. Would like position as book-
keeper or general office. » years ex-
perience. Prefer Walnut Creek area.
YE Jlowfton* 5-0477 after «..

YOUNG man, coiored. desires work:
laborer or helper; construction work:
part time or permanent. TW inoaki
3-J49X

YOUNG veteran (!e;ire« anything fl-U
daily. Saturday, Sunday. KElkx
4-755<!.

2H-POJITIOKI IT WOMEN
BEAUTY operator, experienced, white,
desires steady employment. Box P1J7MO,
Tribune.

COUPLE, middle-»i(ed to manage motel;
experienced: referencea. OL ympic
4-3724. Smith.

.\!L"LTIL1TH operator, .1 year* expert

frrreri. LA ndscape 5-8673.
NEAT reliable colored woman wi«h*s

maid work or kitchen help in riwtaur-
ant. theater, hospital, factory etc. part
or f u l l time, n i fhn preferred SW eet-
wood 8-0548.

NURSE, practical, any cate. any hours:
references, experience. LO ckhaven
1-5273.

NURSING, complete, practical: Chris-
t;an Science. HU mboldt 3-1M7.

POWER machine operator, plain aew-
hi r t pre^s operator or mangle,
id lady. OL ympic 4-0679.

-s,

nurse or companion for

CLZVELAN3 A..-...:c, :".: ~". Pr-'
Boulevard. Attractiv* 3'i roomi, ele-
vator, utilities. M7.50.

HTH Avenue, till: Beautiful , newly
divorated 1 room, bath. utiUtiei, S5t.
K E I l o g 2-4!3«. .

24TH Street. i»«; 3 room?, reftlgeration,
i'e.it. near Ty'i-trash. S5C.

C3VH ?irei>:, 542; <u« i of* Telegraph:
•"•a'^ir-.g d:!t.-r-.ce downtown. Twos,
threes, a t t rac t ive ly (urniihed. recently
decorated. individual refrigeration.
steam heat, automatic l*-,indry, park-
in*. Linen, kitchenwar* available.
Adults . Moderate week'.y, ratet.

23TH Street. Wl.
laundrj- |ft)-$()5.

3-J roomi. beat.

2*TH street. US. Clean 1 room/private
entrance, utilities; refrigeration: 845.

SoTH S'.rett. 52S — Lane 1'a; modern
iiiding, si7am iieal. lile b«th, laundry.

J8TH Avenue. 1501. clean, comfortable,
sizable kitchen;, :ane living rooms,
laundrrt ' .e . oi-.e chi'.d.
iSTH Avrr.je. iiil. 4-room: patio, uti l i
tie", traiuportatior.: S67.50. KEIlog
3-]2«2.

41ST Sueei. 500, near Telegraph; gar-
den apartment, private entrance. I
very large rooms, lovely new furniture,
private bath with tliower, ateam heat,
automatic laundry. 1*7.30.

41ST Avenue. I«3S; Apartment 1-J
room!. XO. KElloa 4-Z37;.

4JND Avenue, 1119; Bachelor's modem
J: utilities. 147.50. AN dovtr 1-9887.

49TH Street. 43»; "Canada Arms." Mod-
ern, spacious, two rooms. All utilitiei.
»57.iO.

Avenue.
u Bear transportation. Adulu.

A1.L we'coTie— Moc*-ri •*(?'?; rew!v
r*d«caraled. tput.ei.-.y e;ean. liooiny

automatic laundry facilit-.et,

H;available. SO-Ua. Aa^.
Street. GLento.irt 1-JflW

,
ant nfiambarriood. nr*r trar.woruiioa
•M. Dan. Tt mpie«ar 1-IMt. Evt-

we»kerd<. GLfricoun I-1W3
^Dl'trS: clean I; refrigerator, itiower

M7.50.' KE I'.oc 3-3SM.
ANY
bath.

\ r r v

HI gfigate 4-T^'T. '.ji.;
IPARTMtNT. : r .r<

llo

HARJUSON; attractive 1 or 1. quiet, gft.
race. Hi HI gfct«U 4-157*.

.'VXIO* 4 Lo\e!r new -node--, furnl-
t..ie. lj>: aUfArhur n**r Lake. Lar*e
wardrobe, eitctne kitchen. Ul* h«lh
*V>we!*, aMtnfnaMc )Mindry Off ftiw
park.n*. tM). KC :.<:t i-.'J10. CL en
court 1-4J7:

KlTCMEXtTTE. di >. week l? . itilit
ReawnMMe. taft kay Motel, TUg ata*.
Artaiir

LAKI view *r»e. *7$
175. One ::iree. Wj.

First noor four.
two room. tM.

tiei. Adj::v
<! r.:::d:r.g. t :nd-y !acili-

71 I*IB Street. TW mealu

I AKT: bri-'l nrw up to th* rpimite

Mrt rndudfd. 8M Teiaatr f̂c.
aTream.. aaraava. aal̂ lieal MaaK

IM; J-raoaa. IH ML Mat " _ _
OLyrra* J-Jdl, tHatwwaH
before 1 J» a.m.

.(TH Avenue.
nomi. private bath
|7i LO cajiaven

He 1 twrrn. verv campart.

APARTMLST. '. r .r«. i .- .
chart* garfer-ir.a. niain:enam-». GLen-i r-*ar P!*d"viop: Avenue. 1

ATTRACTIVE >—toS mvl-.idirg utihtie*.
•team heat, l a i .ndry , torn* to 143" 4ttta
Avenue.

ATTRACTIVE clean. 1 room, garden
•eitmg, good district, clow m. near all
transportation »9. OL yn-.pu- 4-47«i.

beautiful 1 roomi Wail to wail carpel-) retriceralor. new
i"«. t'rite. e'c «:'i Mai-Arinur. Opfnj tat ion. UQlieie*. ttl« T
I,i-4 rw TO*K» 3-1171 Evening?. MU i-l
berrv J-OSU. ' _ |

LAKE l>i«rK".-J» Hark View "Orracei
—3 rnorn t-e» Iv furnnhed. Water heat
included Ml. Mn. tk,;,n. TE mplebar
I-law

ACTON Place. Clow in. NIC* 3 Water.
garage. KiH.jO. PA venoort 4-H*4.

Lake District—$55
Lar«e J. stewn heat. t»l Orana*. CL «n-
eoiirt 1-MM.

Big De Luxe 4 Rooms—$135
Exceptionally nice corner building.
Quality furnishing!. Drapes, carpet*.
twin beds. Tj^tefuiiy redecorated. Sepa-
rate entrance. Inquire 12V1 Carrvil.
TEn-.pleoar 4-17T3.
BELLA Villa, clean X. u:i!itiet, garag*.
U7.:«. LOckaaven »-***]. EL cm

BROADWAY dijtiu-:, J rooms newly
decorated. L»d>. L'tiltties. OL > nipii-

CME'l'WOOD Street. Luxury ap«rtrnent.
Close in locatR'i:. Beauf.tul new drkixe
fut-ns^hing* inoluami teievi-ion. New
buiidmg. Two bedrovms. gar«|e. Si&j;
lejse SJ55. OL ympic 2-MB2. 3-tOX.

CHETWOOI>—Nt-wivweds' Haven. At"-
trccUve 3'i room;, fireplace, beautiful
view. Conveniently located. Working
couple prefeired. OL ympic

CLEAN i. mlh b*t.;>. Refngerjior.
jteain heat, c!o<e in. fteferentes. TE m
pletoar I-OW*. ^_^

DESIRABLE cuacioua lour. neViy
painted. Pa;k Boulevard district. M.t.
Kr l:«« ^-.'«:U even inn m-eekenrii. all
day.

DEL1UHTKVL lurniiittsi liiiii . television
weekly rate? it de.'ired. Green Acre
Motel. 4701 Mac Arthur .

DOWNTOWN, studio 2 room<
bath. Phone free HI ihgale 4-

. priv.ue
3SHI until

DOWNTOWN— 1SU WebMer, 2 roonu.
large cioseui.

,
Tt mplebar

CAST Oakland:
ment. KE Hoc 4

bachelor apart-

EAST Lake. Clean 3 roomi. M1.M.
LOckhaven t-69K. Ellin 1-5T2T.

rRUITVALi district; redecorated,
apacious 2. convergent; utilities. *69.N
AN dover 1-4141.

FRUITVALE—1 rooms, ileeping porch;
modern: garage available. Reasonable.
Kg llog_4-lMl.

FAIRFAX—completely furnished 3. f!
I \ adults. KE llog 1-447).

LAKE d'.»tri<f . 3 room. >*>-
heat, wa-.er, giirbwe. *«7

e. Steam
Lagunitaa

- A K E . furnished. it-.idio
fW.

i Qv>m ana
GL encourt

LAKE dutrxt; 3. ne»r

t7.
"ewly decorated^ part uuU-

HI ghgate 4-4471.
LAKE d:>tric:. « Hamiito:-. Place: ?t'4-
<i:o a?j:'..-.enl, rrfr:g*r»tor. TE mplebar
«-.*:':, TW i:-oak« 3-Wi'..

LAKL: I li,)ine Place tart; J room;
available for I or 3 month". Mav 1.
TW inoa'« ;-r9!l, Hllhgate 4-47B.

31ST near Telegraph I roonu. ban. r*.
frigerator Mt.M. HI ghgat* 4-jm

1(TM Areru*. I
LOekhaven t-«

imlme*. I
EL Ha 1-S71T.

£SnD Avenue. 3 rooerii. Ml rri
utilitiea. Quid weJcethe. Kl U0€

hidnu
Matt

tin
2**u. Avenue CTean 3
inf iudad Igi. ICE Bag

IWA-AP4RTIIIITS HAITI!,
FURIISNE1

FAMILY 1 needs 1 *f mare norai
n»ned-p*nl.v fumuhad b*tw«««
vi l r -SrTiaa i> . *o J^al. OL ympic

OAKLA-NB area. Kltctvenett*.
one twdroom. To Kt. HI gtigat*
weekdav<—eveninf*.

LAKE. ,*4 Warfwio. :i. uan-punanon; ACTON
view. pat;o. utUiliei. »0. AfluU*. i;1«- »>">"> *• *tov'- refi-jarator.
TW tnoak- 3-S1*" h'*'- n»w P*int. Ideal lake

LAKE. ,;-:.: .; >»0; t f f f wa.h.n,. «"' « mptatar 5-1.70.
HI ghgal* 4-8»«B: TE mplebar 1-KM.

WM-

MONTGOMERY. 4:iO; 3-i_furiished or
partly: new stove, uiilitie*, garage.
All transportation. Shopping. 477.54.
HVmboKU 3-194'..

V.-VPI.E a:id MacArth- . i r ; bat-helor
apartment. 3 small rooms, knotty pine,
a l l ut i l i t ies . t-VV KElloe (-!»«.

One-two bedrooiM.i; funishtd; utiiilwi

OAKLAND. Berkeley iin«—l.arte mnr.y
3. redecorated, well furnished: con-
venient nei«hborhood; jarage. >S7.W.
OV vniriic .1-.1T77

PIEDMONT Avenue nutrici. Cheerful
from room, ki tchenet te $40. OL ympic
4-o:«7.

P A R K Boulevard Three rooms, private
entrance. Low rent. Adults. Hi Ihgate
4-«6M.

SEMINARY district. 3 rooms. UUllBet,
Children accepted. TR lnid«d 1-10*1.

TELEGRAPH, near hospitals; iwo-Uute.
attractive modern furniture, nicely
decorated, modern kitchen, tile shower.
Adults. 150 through 170.
2Bth SU-eet.

Inquir* H2

VERNON. :! rooiiK, u t i l i t i e s ; transpurta
lion, shopping, US; 175. KE liOf (-1731.

AILEEN.
b«Ui. t»

934: partly furn
THornwaU

BOND Street, 5141: attractive I, bath.
bed. atote, refrigerator, water, (**•
b*ce. I,i 1; all transportation.
puig. LL' Cfrne I-HQ.

BOND Street. *•»: 1's and 3 i. Satvea.
refriterators. utihtiei. See Menace*
AD,,:"men: 104. KE lio* 3-31*1.

BELLEVUE Avenue. 4B3: J-bedreom."J.
bath, fireplace: near everything.
oaks 3-»M«. TE mplebar'

CLARKE, 39113. near Teiegraph.
lower 3. Reasonable. M7.M TE mOli,
bar !-»44!.
.'OLLEOE A'.enu*. 57i>3: 3 rooms, clean.
sunny. Call OL ympic »-l*Tt.

DOLORES Avenue. *lkj. off Park B(HI-
levard: 3 quiet rooms. M). no sett.
KE (km 4-M71. Evtninn.

ELM Street. 3119. near Scan, botfttala,
f «rooms, unfurniihed, US: caiMrett
welcome.

EAST 14th Street. »13. Three
upper. Stov* and uUUtlet. tH-M.
loa- l-4«et.

EAST 14th Street lltt. Junior 4, atom
arklnt. HO. HE llog j-JTH

KAST
dren.

i:th Street, 9K. S rooms,
t)0. TW Inoaki 3-47W.

WE WILL MOVE YOU-HERE-THERE-OR ANYWHERE!
• Just give us a call —and away we go

CLASS 261 - MOVERS

2I»-IU!LDIHI TRADES m-lUILDIHI TRADES

AAA—Contractor
Additions, Remodeling,
Painting, Plast»»r, Cenr»tnt
Do part, aave K"t, no Job toe amall,

.lay Ros.« Co.. 3830 Grove
OL ympic 3-1134, AN dover 1-M71.

COLLEGE. i>23: a rooms, suiinv,
:.i.-..-.aj:-.i:ici'.; j'.sve. r c f r i nc r i t i cn .
GLer .cour t 1-871J

CHOSBY Avenue, 2011—Redecorated
rooms: one bedroom. itfO. Adul t s ._

EAST 32nd, 1:196. At t rac t ive upper
apartmeht flat. Bedroom and wal l bed
Large kitchen, porch. J7.V Adu!'..-.
KE llog J-493Z. KE Hog 4-8350.

EAST 14th Street. 2283: 3 rooms, nicely
furnished; immaculate: quiet, refined
building: adults; all utilities: excellent
transportation. Chopping: $59.50.

EVERETT Avenue. 4«*4: 3>, large, new-
living room furn i tu re , private, ear"*.
laundry. I7i, Al» 3', 155. SW eetwood
«-228i.

EAST loth Street, 324, dc»trablt 2, with
lake view, excellent location, adults.
J61.50 utilities. TE mplebar 2-48»4.

Home Modernization
Repairs, Roofing, Painting
FROM BASEMENT TO ATTIC
"01* BIDS All LOWF.*"
Quality Work Guaranteed
THE BILL FUHKE CO.
TK ornwall S-J423; evening! LA nd'cap*
6-9523.

EAST Sl.n Street. 2433. Nice 3. utilitiei
paid, garage.. Employed couple. MS
Evening; KEIlog 3-8023.

EAST l»th Strwl, 4M. 1 spacious room.",
nicely furnished. »65 includes all utili-
ties. TW inoaks 3-0321.

EAST 28th, 858. !a block oif Park
Boulevard, and transportation. Modem
2. private entrance. KEjIog 3-1123.

ELM Street. 3221: near Sears, hospitals;
furnished or unfurnished. 141, Child.-eii
welcome.

EAST 14th. 4563—Small sinul* apart-
rnentf; comfortable, clean. Very rea-
sonable.

EAST atth. l»3<i; 1 roonu, completely
furnished; WI.50, ut i l i t ies , garage. KE I-
log <l-5144. ^^^^^

ELM Street, 34J8; 3 room:, (arnge. util-
ities Close to Pill Mill . »7". LA kehurit
l-«SJt. momingi. evenmu

BAST 18th Sti4>et. HOS. One room,
kitchenette; partly furnished: private
entrance, oarkinf. Lady preferred.

ECHO Aiemit, 75. 2 roor:-.>. all i i t i i i r le .4.
541. fJer t leman. Trai>rx>r!atun.

AA—CONTRACTING
Pnint ing. roofin*., additioni, remodeling.
plumblnr. Save to K)?.I
DO IT YOl'RSDLF
Mater ia ls , plan. permit. iuperviiJofi
supplied.
Y O U no r-A»T or

ELECTRICIAN. lken»*d contractors;
tree estimates; atterauoua, fixiuiei;
residential, commercial. Collins Elec-
tric Co.. 53S7 Foothill: KT ling i-7B7«.

wr. no T.\Tntf. JOB
Low m o n t h l v payments . Free estimate.
.A kfhur.*: 3-9570: KE llo« 4-7iiO. •"LOOHS, hard*ood, A-i rioor Service

(established 19J71. Hlxhgai* 4-2U3;
residence TH ornwall 3-9i:tO.

ADVICE, estimate! free. Alteration!.
cr.odelirc repair . LU cerne J-747I, Y
lowstone 4-3300, KE llog 1-4WJ.
Dimanco Builder*

re-
VII- fLOOIlS sa:-.di-J. beau t i iu i ly :'f!:i!-h-d

fine*t workmanship: lowest cort. KE 1-
loa- 2-0314: KE liog 2-7909.

AA—Want a house built? Or a rental
cottage In your back yard? See our
model at Bind and MacArthur; »4»S-
TR inidad 2-8'M. LO ckhaven l-i3l».

ADDITIONS. alterations, rem
cabinets, porches, specializing
deuce.

odellng
rest

Ciiiranteed workmanship.
Wiei-«ma and Son., TR inidad 1-013»;
l . L ' l - f - r i i e \-MK

ALTERATIONS, remodeling, modernii-

carpentry* Tree estimate!. OL ympic
4-^437: e'vtnlngi HUmboldt il-3i:t*.
MTERATIONS.- remodeling, commer-
cial modernization, house raising, free
e*tmiate«. licensed. KE llog 4-«...'a.

A-l brick work, repairs, patio«. f ire-
places. stone work, block work LA nd-

4-1/178. LAndscape -K-ape 4-1/178. n s c a e - .
BRADFORD. Lloyd M. general con-
tractor. Complete remodeling and
alteration*. Kitcheni a ipeclallty.
HU rr.boldl 1-MOII.

FRUITVALE Avenue, ISSo. Choice, de- !-«2»0

r T t i ' - K f f ' l R K N>w Repair . Slepl
herr«rcol l int . KEIlog 4-1577; KEIlog

^Tv Ton n ' i » ! i t v KF. "block!

line best chance for advance-!PiR~ACVICAL "'"•»<•. hoapitai e.\pen-
I f - r f - . c-olrtrcd. GLen_court 2-1257.

rnen'' JPTIACTICAL nurse whi te , day or night
[ ..ft.!. SU" netwond 8-7.:i;5.

We Want men with Capacity f o r i K A P i D t y p i s t , machine tranjcrlber. ot-
fice machines, bookkeeplnk. itrnog-
riipher. Evening and-or weekend work.work, desire to get ahead,

good car or pick-up. Must be
bondable. Selling experience
helpful.

If you feel you are qualified,
and hav« desire to rtach the
top with a leader, contact Mr.
Doty 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Broad-
way-MacArthur M o t e l , 336

iWest MacArfhur Boulevard.

'n Tninrnr

RECFPTION1ST o: stenographer, ate
I f f . Experienced. Permanent position.
OL y-r.pic J-4712 -2-4.

SECRETARV. C.P.S. Part time" "or""j"
hour week. College graduate, can com-
pose own letteri, take complete charge
'irff or »ma!1 office, do incidental
bookkeeping. Ma.iy years' expcrieVce
in varied lines of work. TW inoaki
J-Uf*. « to I p.m. only.

THOROUGHLY experienced grocery
checker, deli ret checking or factory
wnrk. Cail fnr additional information.
LO ckhaven I-4S72. before I a m. or
>'.:?: 5 p . .

FOURTH A'.er.,:». :«4. •> rwrr ' I - r -
mKuIit*' »5«. K E I l o g 1-8303, GL en-

L. t. Sn.nn u:n MJH.
I.O rkhaven »-!**!.

FOURTH Avcn . i e . I I J U . 3 roomi,
tie5. refrigerator: ciogc to bus.

GROVt, 1»23. Cnmfoitabie; »te«m
heated threes. Walking di^unr* 10
town. 160. Aciui'.j. GLenoo-.irt J-U77.

BCIl.DtVifi coniuuctlon. remodeling,
general repair!, Indujtrlal. commer-
cial, reiidential. Paving concrete
wnrk. William! * PhUlipi Co.. M. .
iMerv* Will lami. R. R. l»oBi Phillip*.
AS r-.ben-T 3-47M.

GROVE, M17 — Two- <nd three - rr>or',
apartmenu, newly paintfd: u t i l i t i es ,
r e t r ige ra t i f jn . Wl - 15(1

BUtl DING i ^ f u r a r t f j r ; lu-en-ed. In
»...—d. f :ee »<it :r .ate . . TF. n.plebar J
2707 e-.frangy ^ m^

remodel-

HANTS AM, 3440; clean 3 rooms; u'
IM. OL

tllltlel,

C^RPF.NTF.RING. rompiete
u.( .i-l-.t.r ' . cab:v.e:- < : » i r s and
mer.t; 31 years experience; ail work
i ,*r.-,nteed. OL ympic 1-3JM4.

LAKatSilORE. i*14; new, nicely <ur-
niihed i; fl***ed-in tub and (hower;
garbaar* dliposal, Hunter aritenna

LAKE. fl4 Broukiyn. Redecorated J.
•dulu. utllitlee. MJ. CL encourt 1-5W.

LAKE, 14* Vermont: I ioom«. fr
utilitiei. |7i.5<l. Gl.encoirrt '.-I*t3

LEE. Jfil. Two—Wt 5O. Three—»M,
e». Adult.'. GLencu. i r t :-»7»».

if

TTLEPHONT so'intnr. n.r: t ime: • o-X
ir vTiir h^i "i* for nv.isic f r . . . »' 'fTa|e

B^ a:',*b]c S noi:"t rt*-iy Tnr ' . •>••> rh'ine
tiun-.her Box PlOttiH! T::b-::e.

TELEPHONE eolocitor. expsrienced:
handicapped or retired, work ji hrme.
Volunteer! af Am*r;ca. apsly i.HX) Ea>l
I40i SOvet. I to 4. Monday through
r-:da-.

r.-.f-
> w

v *r-*-o C»o<vl
P K.-e:cf- *r

r. 5»crimer.to.

i A V A T L A P I . E — E\.e. .e:- t rw,k. :.o .«*-
. ' kerD»r. io-.e? c h i l d r e n ; r e ^ i f . o - ; ^ *>atk-

v.etn.): !-ef»r*r.ce*. HU rr.bo.nt 3-IHi,

MOSS Avr f l . i * . 141 De-
Irani - .* V.fu-e. We'.; f
pr*ed w a l l *o w a i i . W - - :
j::. . . .:. c • • • • •
.:-:';•;. {;Lrr.;-..irt ;-2«'::

CAHPENTEP., painter, papernanijer
r.e*ds work; fa-t aervice: g-,iarant**d
licer.-ed In'U.-ed. I.O ckhaven 1-1444

FLgin 1-»713Eve: JL! addedremndelmg. added room?
c > h i n e * > »tairw*y». window*. nv»rh*a<
|i tsr doori. Rei*on*bl*. Tt mplebar
« '4.'4.

PT.NTFV lobi. an.» me. reawuaU:*

CEMENT—anything ' in eoncr*te. Free
estimates. TR Inidad J-6755; LO ck-
haven 1-1417.

CEMENT work, all types K jean
bualuaaa; Mood wetk. Ueeiwed *
bonded. ArTstene, XT. Tlog «-4H4.

PLUMBING. Specialise In (mall
Taaart workmanahlp,
TR inVdld 1-K1L

CEMENT, any description. 35 yean
buaincti In Oakland. J. t Morgan,

CEMENT. AN dover 1-7246. Rul*walk«
driveway?: repairs; Fruitvale vicinity.
Glenn Pool

210-WILDINO TRADES

PLUMBING; large or amall Jobs; eld
eatabliahed Oakland firm; honett
prices. SWeetwood 1-MIO.

ROOr Maintenance Co. All type* re-
paircd, applied, guaranteed. Terma.

TILE work. Reniodellug bathroomi,
kitcheni. Free estimate,
»-71M. B. J. Bowler.

LO ckhaven

JUV-FOR NOME i IARIII
HAULING, brush, nibbiih
basements. Reaaonable. White,
pic J-ZIST

HANDYMAN, fencing, pattoa,
walka, landaciMai. lawna,
A3 hberrj 3-M*f.

Light Hauling — B***m«ntt
OT vmni.< T-UTA

PAINTING, redecoration : no Job t»ai
large or amall.
cern* 2-1413.

Free eatiiaartaa.

TILE, ceramic. Let ua do complete re-1 ROTOTnJJKO: nwrtaUibif (Btafi

4-41M.TtLE. ceramic baths, kitcheni. Do work
.yte!?. E.'ti- ate^.-SW eetwood I-W4«.

ELECTRICAL contractor: wir ing; fix-|,
lures, alterations, iree eMimairi. WMI-
Uce Electric Company, KE Hag 1-S971.

ELECTRICAL contractor. O!tl. new
work: day. n i fht . Baldwin Electric.
HU mboldt 3-07;,2.

APEX Auto. Six-cylinder enfme over-
haul, 174.50; rebuil t eiiBine. transmis-
sion, brakes, body, paint. We finance.
.TOW) Broadway; TW inoaks J-lSM. AT-
l.uitir 3-K3A4

r'1, O O R S.. SpraB'.ie hardwood floors;
complete service; free estimate!. SW eet-
wood 8-6218.

U 1O transmission adjustment, ft<W.
In l l iUge Hydrimalic

3flAO Broadway; GL encourt 1-illf
Van Nei«.. UN derhill 3-0608

FLOORS laid, old floors sanded, r*.
finished. Patching. Do oun work
KB llog 3-003fi

HYDRAMATIC adjustments, S3.M; ap-
pointment by phon«, (4Qf ftast 14th,
LOekhaven 2-4521.

"LOOKS, hardwood; sanding, refinish-
ing. Guaranteed. 37 years rxperience.
Tree estimate' , jitrand, KE Hug .1-308B.

MOTOR ovr rha l l : valves, rings. bear-
Inns, pint: 4 cylinders. Mf.M; I Cylin-
ders M93ti. wv.M. Makin Motora.
^4f:4 'sun Pnhlo. Rp rk r l ry ; LA ndscape
4-M2I.

FLOORS rtlini.'hed; do my own work.
OL ympic 8-1821.

FORMICA, kitchen cabinet tups, drain
boards, bar tops: guaranteed work-
manship. EL am 1-6761; tvemngi,
KEI log 4-f2»«.

GENtRAL Contractor. Carpentry. Stuc-
co, Paint, Concrete. Etc. Nothing Down,
M o n t h l v Pa jMien t i . free Entlmatei .
OL Mimic 4 -n i i : . TYPING in my home, all kinds. Ex-

.>„ . . A -„?„-',.....*• TTt r . r r .U ' f tU 1-A1M

e-lnnatei
3-11759.

g i v e n J tee . TH ornwal l

LINOLEUM and labor—Special IM SO,
rivalled.

1-4451.
lie* eitimates! AN dover

OVERHEAD laiag* siouit. tuinul t te ly
Initalled. |V); electric operators, re-
pair.', »nv !vpe
m«!e».

harr tware; free eni-

OVERHEAD garaite acmrt. built right,
priced right; alterations. SW e*twood
I-I104.

PAINTING, interior, exterior: paper
hanging: ihret ro<-k finishing; textur-
ing. Licensed. Insured. Free estimates,
"/.olaton* Multi-color Specialist" Ernie

PAINTING in ter ior — exterior, expert
aervice. f ree estimate, reasonable.
Fu l ly Insured. No down payment, three
years to pay. KIT lloi 4-WIJ7.

PA1NTINO. papernansing; •t«»minr;
reasonable ratei; work guaranteed,
free eMimntei; appreciate your bull
ne«*. NF. ptunr d-532R.

PAINTIMJ re ' id-- M a i »i:ri r ; i n , m * i c - i a l
Brush, -piay. pa i ie rh»n(mg. t e x t u r i n g
I.lrrn'ed !•>- . . i f r t . W o r k » ,a . jn :ee<l
KE !,>,» 4-W.-:

PAINTING. : r .« ient ia : - indu«tr la l . Im-
mediate e<timate> Financing. KE alog

AN dover 1-7JD7.
PAINTTRV p-pTirit: eviierteni-ed Have
bruarm. ladderi; aenaibl* pticct. KE I
if.g 4-22M

PA1NTTR f u i i v
• bit , all M {,: k
•-43J4

pxp*rir i . ( ed,
guaranteed. KE lion

CAR
ra'e "Time

Gmranteeil,
Do mv

TT, mpieoar
» N'tftY. aHer«tlor«.

PAINTINr;, i - i . -m . t i l i.p; w n i k a*t i«-
f a u o r j , i ,<.»: .>»d. LAkeh . i r f . 1-MSf,
f i L e r c o u r t 2-101*

-"-.**•• l»r

.
H

PAINTING. pape i ;n» . '
WhiVornb. *»2« W»,d
t.ff •l-T'f'

f i r - : c l a * * . L ,
Stre*t. LOek

TOUR AUTO

ROTARY bteing: «attifartlon o\ir
cialty. Free eitimatea.

RECOVER your chrniue chaira.
color telection.
L O c k h a i e n t-4W*
A\ » : i o to t i l l l ng Service; rntary Met

any Hint; guaranteed. BRowairuJ
r,.jS?r,

SAN LtANDRO and vicinity.
hoeini;. free estimates.
LO ckhaven I-70H.

TREE tupping, lots cleared: chain law;
hour work, LO ckhaven

YARDS, basement.) cleaned. nuVblsh
hnuled. Odd job« done, free eitimatea.
KEIlog 1-CIM; KEUof I-U11.

211—MOVERS

MOTOR o \e ih iu l . complete: Chevrolet!,
$5t.»5: othert, |7>.»5, termi: free pick-
up. General repairine. Signal Garage,
401 Itith Street; HI ghgat* 4-oa«. AA—Moving. You ncip. M

3-8107: LA kehurit 1-0330.

2S»-FOM TOUR IUSINESS

ADDRESS, i tu f f envelopes, etc.. work
in home, experlem-ed. Pick up, de-
l ive rv . Centervl l le 1-1:168^ ^^^

2M-FOM HOME I AAROEN

A l l . tvoe« h j n i l i n t : veter*n; rubbish-
dir t removed wi th dump t ruck : eica-
v j t ing , y H i d s , basemriit*. lots, a.ar*aes.
attic' cleaned. Garden ing , weeding.
U u i . n pU:.:eil--gy.i :-r , :re<l.- ro^til 'Ui*.
lop so.i d f i ; . i - : ( - ( l . T:f" t '-pped. tri"-
n-.ert. removed. Redwood wall*—ce-
ment: fence- . Licensed. Ful ly insured.
Jimn-. ie , TF. mplelxr 1-3481; OLympic
J-«r.7.

ALL t .^p
ha>eme!i
int. t re

A move that can't be beat! Va«. all
equipment, driver. tt.W per hour. AX-'
dover 1-1413.

BEST .Moving and Storage
Anytlm* without overtime cbatfem.
Clean, modtrn itorag*. LOtkhaveat
i-13441.

LOW-cost moving. Itorag*.
driver-van. KE r.ot 4-3311

*« M BMIt

MOVING i l m h t '
,,,,l t. i.v...i....
KE llog 7-1803

refrigerator!, «teTe«I

Tu-from Los Angeles; want load or
part. Perry and Sons, mover!. OL ym»
pic J-77'*. Day-riight.

VETERAN n*efl« your help In hli own
bic,in*^i; expert handling: DO overtime
charges; anytime. LO ckharen MM.

271—INSTRUeTION

ATTRACTIVE WOMEN
N«.,1-,l M Hi inhi w i t h oui San

l i a i i i i n * ; n.riui1 ' ' ) , d n ' . * > * i
. ,n:« c!ea: I 'd: weedn.i . P ! | i " - i» ' , 'X « i i LJ/-V IB
topped, rewovrd: excava t ing , j J 10 AN MUUK

In«urer i

ABLF '» (i"
, .l;i< t) :-.
n t< af i i - - .

heav*
R»-e-

NO MONEY DOWN
Tn e r i : o i l . On apo-is* 1 , "

ba: re
KF. .

01. y i i i tnc-1 (wj(

"' riedrt. Trea
m"n'. Cftroa*4
S:reet, TW ut<

ATAC1A
f e i . n -

lJr.d«.Hpmt-r)e«ii:. wall".
:d*ntla!

rd r n i u K I M l . t'" Frw e»-
*.inl ( i f ru . SW er'wdd

tate
ni. v

e.ute
O . ' < ; » . d

l-»i4:i

ujrte. US, evtBini
School of Heal Ea-
n; OL fOlftt

A R I H | F - ta te S-hon!. K5. Rerult! and
pix-eirrnl guaranteed. MM MacArttHat,
I.O ckhav*n t-4«lri: OL ympie 1-iJiaX

Jonet !<W eetwood ».47«0.
A 1. L kinds gardening, maintenance:

lav rn r. 'i»ntfj. y j i d i cleaned." OL ym-
pic 2-.'r>07,

ANY
r - .« ; f r ee

p ' n w i n f . »eed
te-. TR ir-.inart

A 1 R u t < i t l l h r c
t rw ««t ,ni«lr»

tu> k . a l ' l . II"

Cornptometcr Classes *
Da? and ev»nlng. Individual matoar*
lion. l o w tui t ion . Barclay Calculat-
ing Bur«au. 1444T Broadway; OL<
1-UJl
F.XCEI IT.ST V.tnr.r ig In aU ele
a-d r,ir..or h.(h >.<bje<.t>. LA adarape
f T04«.

tLg:r No

H.gh School
r.awei. A-nercan Rchoat.
lnv . HI gijai- 4-Sif::.

TH :

new:.T drcniate^. a t t rac t iv t , ;ea*or.aD.e
GLencour: 1-Mlrt.

r ' .RPFNTFR. le-.erai nw-. 'rai- 'w
I P A I N T I N i i . r-*l'»:ri
J t e . . » :« . * 8 r k (..-:
1 SW eetwood I-KJT

• '- " . a - ; f l . F A N P . f . .
•onaol* : (*•.!»•.•

i 4 - 1 !H H"
rf-^>r.4hi* Miff

»,,*••
OL. >

! f .AHN Larbei :,g.
H. -*v f - >**•

TE rriplrbar 1-3073

irquire
• u.ajs

Ourx,.; ... '.'•
-.r.g ain.-.»••'
a-ai:fie<i .ea<

ear-.
Ni

;A ca'
cir,va««:.i«. Or.lv

on. Mr. Knight, I A

AVAILABLE Ho..«**eepe
rur*p.. aajworkers, Mbvutte
erencet

TW :n>%aki .1-MtH: Registered

U..,?t/.-i V.'.P-Kgr, 313*--EM.,,-.v« J riv.rr.'. iCARl -ENTER. Build a hou^. mev* a
p.act i f j l btt|l. u,,,,tlM |4, oLyn.pic l-:l«. • wall , obinet*. LU eeme l-41g«; LU-
•'; "*' HU mboldt J-WM. I feme

'egl-ti
—lad)

-«f»
S4S.

IP**** 1 UtlJItM*.

»f«» ,.op*: 3 ;

centra, neat.ng.

.
ward area. LU cerne i-MM. »-10 a.m.

fun: call from home. OA rfleld 1-ITM.
TTrlBT. 4i worvi per n.inute, for mi-

K7 tjpea*. tm Local A»ency, 4*1 lIUi

V^omen
6«Twe«i 25 tM 65
w* na e ne>e-,r.gt ;*•. ff.tr. <<•:
' .n-« ][•.•, ,.-jrtc - . . . « . . -'•: • ,
**n nnr^f Excellent "jpp^>v:uni
•ur««4ewi4rnt ar.> preterit ;™-om«, .
•Me. *

Real Estate S*!esman Wtnttd

Cooper»t!on arroruj mir •»! . _
aiwa>* on a high level; etfic* »i anwiU
ard i
good.

the bett
pier.i> of

location: buiine**
leacu and

Live out or •. GL encoun l-OU Mt«KI»l«.C. kM inear ftwri<. »*:>
after •' lo** roarrn, bath. Refrigeration, park

«*BABY-sitUnc janivonal work
enly. Co*»f«d. ejpeiieaieid. OL
1-41M.

Hlajhta

lf: ,»w« .

AL RAPVAS. M*LTO«t
Vain highway tr,uth. Danvllit
vr , ,. - .4- t f r> : - t--",-t_

IffAL

Tall d«i'v bet»tn :t »n
TEmpltbtr 6-2310

lit* ta.es.T.e:'. »ri(! tn'.fw^.—en' piea»r_
for Robev Realtor! ftifwei m Oakland CHILD
a-d H»<*a'il T^n li-ttrgi »nd «ellln|
roniniimOi'i: witn eioo^.*i i *»nj*
Modern office*, plenty advenma*.

BABT utttng. evenlngv weekend*.
wacner, «p*iHBC*4 wiU) cAUdra*.

ol.oRED f'' d*iir*i"ii6jJ!"»6:k. live,
in. out. Monday Ihroufh Fridaj. Ercel-
',*-•. r»f»r»-r*« tlOT no- 'h!». TZ m-
pienar 6-14JT

avit: >*i room*, ga-
ahoppina]. Adulu

Ma<AKTHl,R,
rage, uai.ipcr

MacARTHVIt. IMM; new de iu» 1-1
bedroom, uttltttea, day. »ee*. month.

launderett*. (*ra«*

oat)*rr,.r»lr|.
ai.'.eed. mu«t *oik. TW
TW ino»k« »-l>!13

wi.rk
3-4007.

f l .FA V I N G . «:
. f.wti w*<ed.

I l"t 4-1*4'.
giuranieed. K E « - ; R f ,\ i.

LEARN r»Cn b-wkkewi.it.
I ih->r? rot.r-e. Get free
' M.R. Ui Market, CX br»e«

BO** ta4aj.

PAIXTTrtC, pHpertng. real qualttt. Vm
ark*, free eetimaten. HV mboldt

new. or.'.r

im c

pe ration *>r d«lt M4wib*r two
boerd* Remember being •
.ire* ]•»' help* Prioo* *r »*Ma*r
IWeetweod t-Kfi Of Mr.
LU cern* l-UI* totay.

rmnttad t-«nt.

tar*.

t-tin II bourlT.
experienced:
LOckha\en

pauo*. walk*, drivewari,
eteaa. etc, MMtfct* paTmeHIa, n* d*wn
cj ,. • w > k f .»" '- '»»/i T~»t ("i|-
- ale* Jff*»r-n" 7-Jia. DfCOlB 1-ST4?

COLOHtD girl aeelin
car*, rrcelrer.t referfncr. m

tartar*. Og. ymatc 4-tMi

• u>et,
law.

••earn neat, uUui.ei. DJ..

COLOl
Htht

t-Ttji.

girl dear*" habt alttmg.
4tay *•«*. n|h-

PARK BoulnirdT
en trance.

44 JI. 'Wfl.

PARK
1-»I4

-itili«
vtr*. 1143 WfKTn:TfT lartr

rw 4-4TA

I-M*.

drain tile
Dn»ewari. aetMC,

walka, !t*p* Eaij term*. Call Anfaje,
t-Hal:

wert
tmutam.

am, TOurii

' aVrer l̂ Mt; tmilnae,

worm, an
* •UrvrwifaA itram
»all. free «iyiB*te!

rre, marnrnf
I ITtf

PAIN"
h».e
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Don Cagers Chop Down
SMU, 86-68, to Gain
Championship Round
EVANSTON. 111.. March 23 —UP —The San Francisco}

Dons seldom have been extended completely in foiling up
their amazing winning streak, but Iowa tonight may force
them to pull out all stops in order to gain a second straight
NCAA basketball crown. Tta dashing Dons worked so
smoothly in chopping down

AP

BALL CONTROL— M&* Former of USF qo*« up in UM air to g«t ball off tho back-
board fast night in NCAA Mini-final against Southern Mothodifl at Evanston, DL Tho
Don* won 86-68. No. 20 I* Jool Krog of SMU. USF moote Iowa tonight for tht titto.

ON SECOND THOUGHT

S.F. Kids to
Watch Seals

By AtAN WARD, Tribune Sperts Editor

Walter Mails, the uninhibited chap who helps sell San
Francisco baseball to the public, is anxious this paper
emphasize the San Francisco school holiday called for
Tuesday, April 10, when the Pacific Coast League opens
in four of the eight loop cities.

Mails, in pointing out that pupils at public and paro-
-• • " ' I t - „!_ i~ *H«^J

t,ilAdU eiaiuuia ,» HA uv, «**v •• ̂ « -- •—-f- - - -
games, said it would be nice (for baseball, that is) if Oakland
schools would follow the San Francisco lead".

Upon being advised telephone lh»e« led direct!* from Seals
Stadium to the offices of Eastbay school officials, not to men-
tion headquarters of Oakland's Mayor Cliff Rishell, Mails
quickly ended his conversation with this department. He had
considerable telephoning to do.

Knowing the tireless Mails, it can be predicted he'll get
results from the phone calls to these parts, even if an official
civic and/or county baseball holiday isn't created. It piobably
won't be.

While putting in a plug for the all-out .baseball deal in San
Francisco April 10, when the Seals and Vancouver Mounties
launch the 1956 PCL season in the Bay Area, Mails made it plain
there is a gimmick to the exodus of schoolchildren for the day.

Any student wishing to be excused need only produce a
signed request from his parents. It can be believed classes of
San Francisco public and parochial schools will be less than
half filled two weeks from next Tuesday.

In case some Eastbay folks have forgotten, the Vancouver
Mounties until this year were known as the Oakland Oaks. The
franchise was moved by owner Brick Laws to the British Co-
lumbia city when it was apparent Oakland and sister cities
wouldn't support a professional baseball team

CoincidenUlly, the Mounties' opening game of the season
at Vancouver will be with the Seals. The date if April 27, the
place Gapilan* Stadium.

The financial outcome, not only of thai opening fcaint, but
the entire season in Vancouver—?

Who knows' The 'answer should be provided on or before
Sept. 16, when the 1956 Pacific Coast League season closes

A communique from the San Francisco headquarters of the
PCL says the Vancouver Mounties may enlist a "real live"
Mountie for American trips, the idea being to stimulate bigger
afternoon crowds.

Want to bet? Before you do, think it over. You'll save money.
t, ... ._, in * COSt
t probably will be Manager Lefty O'Doul or owner Brick Laws.

Canadian* take their Mounties seriously. It is hoped they take
baseball with enough seriousness to make the venture a profit-
able one.

Anyone who lawn UK Canadian attad and philosophy
even slightly cant conceive a city, a province or a comtry
assigning a bwu fMe Member of the Canadian Mounted Police,
complete with uniform, to a ball team for means of advertising.

For one thing, a Mountie would bf as unique to Vancouver^
us an Apache Indian m tribal regalia parading Broadway 01^
Franklin St. this c.ty. i

Canadian Mounties, picturesque and romantic a« they ma)
b- when attired in dress uniform, don't direct t ra f f i r in Van-
couver or other large Canadian cities, nor do they pound beats
•ueh a* the gendarmes in this country.

They don't ballyhoo baseball teams, either.

BearRuggers
IieCanadians
In Cup Game

VANCOUVER, BC, March
23—iff)—The University of Cali-
fornia rugby team retained the
World Cup yesterday by holding
the University of British Colum-
bia to a 6-6 draw m the thud
game of their annual rugby

The Golden Bears won the
first two games this year at
Berkeley. 15-0 and 11-9 and|Dor)S OH KYA

Southern " M e t h o d i s t last
night, 86-68, that they were
almost unimpressive.

Possibly they left a feeling
among the 10,500 fans at North-
western's McGaw Hall that they
were ripe for plucking bv fiery
Iowa, which knocked off Temple
83-76.

Bat many of the experts i
figure that the Dons are well
nigh Invincible and will take
the Hawkeyes In stride to end
their campaign with a 55-
game winning string.
The Dons, however, will have

to play better than they did
against SMU. and Iowa will

NEW SEALS

fiosox Send
Umphlett,
Bob Smith

By KMMONS BYRNE
SEALS TRAINING CAMP,

De Land. Fla., March 23—First
step in "ooeration builduo" was

have to come up wiui us su- taken todav w,,h ,h optloni
preme effort to pull an upset. . _ _ : t_u J * *

A big question, "f course,
that concerning the Hawkeyes'
All-Big Ten center, 6-7 Bill Lo-
gan, who will be up against
two-time All-America Bill Rus-
sell.

Logan had one of his best

of a pitcher and an outfielder
tn San Francisco by the Boston
Red Sox

In making the announcement.
Red Sox farm director Johnny
Murphy added that more play-
ers will be assigned to the Seals

games of the year against Tern- in jhe next fcw da>'s
pie and rammed in 36 points,
high for his three-year varsity
career.

The 6-10 Russell hit for 17
points. He collected 23 rebounds
to Logan's 8.

Rebounding likely will de-
termine the winner. Against
Temple, the Hawkeyes totaled
51 rebounds to the Owls' 47
with Iowa's 6-3 Carl Cain set-
ting: 15 and S-6 Bill Schoof IS.
San Francisco cleared the

boards for 49 to the Mustangs'
39, with 6-7 Mike Farmer back-
ing up teammate Russell with 10.

Farmer topped the Dons in
scoring with 26 points as San
Francisco hit 463 from the field

"That Farmer blew us right
out of the tournament.'1 said
SMU coach Doc Hayes "We de-
liberately laid off him because

The new men are Tom Um-
phlett. a speedy outfielder who
played for Washington last year.!
and R. G. (Bob) Smith, a left
handed pitcher who had a 10-6
record at Louisville and ap-
peared in one game for Boston.

There ire now two lefty
hnrlers by the name of Bob
Smith on the Seals playing
roster. R. W. Smith, abo with
Louisville where he had a 7-5
record, is from Missouri. R, G.
is from Woodsville, N.H.

Umphlett started out in the
Red Sox organization in 1950
and in 1953 succeeded Dom Di-
Maegio as the Boston center
fielder He was traded trt Wash-
ington at the end of the season
with pitcher Mickey McDermott
for Jackie Jensen.

Just a few months ago he was

GOAL TRY-BUI RumlLUSrt AU-Aowricu. hooka
ing by Southern MoCbodtet center Fun Iraba to NCAA oootftnal at Evauton. DL, loaf
night SMU'i Rick Homchor (UnX and Larry Showabw (right), wttteh. DOM

(Mickey Vernon and Bob Porter-

Fuentes
Savage in
Fourth Round

needed only a tie here to cap-
ture the series

Alan Schmeiser, California
tackle, suffered a fractured right
collarbone five minutes from the
end of the game.

All the points were scored by
penalty kick?.

After 20 minutes Don Gilkey
was penalized for offside 25
vards from his own line, and
Huph Barker's kick put UBC
ahead 3-0.

With the wind behind them,
the Bears quickly went on the
attack in the second half After
three minutes Noel Bowden
planted a penalty shot for off-
side right between the posts to
tie the score at 3-3.

Bowden then controll-d the
game in California's favor with
his kicking, and at the 10-mmute
mark converted another penalty
kick given for playing the ball
rtff tKrt ifrAimH ftn*i the* 'R«»^r(:

led 6-3. "
Dave Morley tied the score

for UBC with an angular pen-
alty goal when Chuck Whvte
was penalized for interference.

Testimony Ends
In Santcc Case

NEW YORK. March 23—<*—
Both sides rested yesterday in
n cj ^u

Amateur Athletic Union from
enforcing its lifetime suspension
against him.

Justice Walter A. Lynch of
the New York State Supreme
Court will hear summations to-
dav.

The USF-Iowa basketball
game for the NCAA title at
Evanston. I l l . tonisht will be
broadcast over radio station
KYA, starting at 7 p m PST

ports he couldn't hit from the

By JACK GALLAGHER
Ramon fruemej risK* m* rat-

ing as the world's fifth welter-
is in Scotland Neck [weight contender in a 10-round

DAYTON, LOUISVILLE IN
NEW YORK TOURNEY FINAL

NEW YORK, March 23—(*—Midnight finally tolled for •
Sfr. Francis' hustling Cinderella team in the National Invitation
Basketball Tournament and now it's top-seeded Dayton against
second-seeded Louisville in the championship final tomorrow .
pfternoon.

Dayton's Flyers, still looking for a title in their fourth trip
to the final round in five tries, proved much too bi~ and ex-
perienced for the Brooklyn Terriers 88-58, and Louisville
whacked St. Joseph's 88-70 m the semi-finals last night.

N.C He stands 6-feet-2, weighs
180, bab and throw? ngnf and
v-iii be -*1 y*are nii^ May 12

Umphlett is rated an outstand-
ing fielder and a light hitter. He
batted 283 for Boston in 1953
in 137 games, but hit onlv .217

outside. Then he murdered us last =ca«on u ith the Nats.
I certainly would have to go for Yesterdav the Seals shut out
San Francisco to beat Iowa But Rochester 4-0. a< Ted Bow=-
it should be a fine game.'1

Iowa made .414 per cent of
its field goal attempts in
downing Temple, whose scor-
ing toad was carried by a pair

match with Del Flanagan in St.
Paul, Minn , next month

P<M.t*h*rn haH

field breezed through six in-
nings at Davtona Beach

Before the game, 11 pla\ers.
including shortstop "Pumpsie"
Green, were notified thev are

of sensational guards, Guy being shipped to lower leagues
Rodgers with Z» points and at the end of the week. Green is

-- -- being shipped to the AlbanyHal Lear with 32.
"We'll have to be much

^sharper if we hope to beat San
Francisco," said Bucky O'Con-
nor, Iowa coach. "But if we play
up to our capabilities, we can
give anybody in the country a

r'4 h

camp at Ocala
A(so notified of their as-

signment to the Oeala camp
were inftelders Bill Hardy,
Al Cottrell and Babe Das-
kalakis.

against Temple as we were in
defeating Illinois and Kentucky
this season "

Coach Phil Woolpert of the
Dons has the same feeling about
it.

"Iowa is a good 'boards'
team and rar whole elak has
a tot *f respect for it," he said.
"We'll hare to do much bet-
ter than we showed against
SMI; u, win.
"Russell wasn't at his best last

night, but you certainly can't be
over-critical when you win by
18 points. We're not a superman
ball club, just a good one. And

Continued Fage M. Col. 1

all
'V f, »*i".f* o»

pitchers Al Antmelli,
John Bagonzi, Earl Wilson,
John Savada, Joe Ross, John
Patula and Arnold Earlv

The latter, brought in from
the February camp in Sarasota
for another "look." was rated
as the equal of Bowsfield a
month ago. Now he'll have to
wdit another year

The Seals massaged two Bay

terday
They combined three hits,

mclnding a donblc by fear-
son, with an error for three
HUM in the opening frame

Continued Fage 51, Col. 2

In recent day? many p*nple have asked tht* department:
"Have you abandoned the former Oaks, merely because they're

LOS ANGELES, March 23—
UP—Matchmaker Babe McCoy,
•reused of beine a fixer of fights.
took the stand today at the gov-

to Vancouver? You're giving the Seals much column ernor's inquiry into boxing and
How about the Mounties?" the proceedings promptly slowt i

Patience, patience. By early next week sprint training ac- to a walk.
tivtties of the Oakt—oops, the Vancouver Mountiea—will be McCoy was represented by
abundantly chronicled in these pages. This writer leaves for Pul- jake Ehrlich, San Francisco
terton, training grounds of Vancouver, during tb* weekend. He 11 criminal attorney, who objected
b* tfc«rt until early April, qwtti?^ Swi»H*Tt» California immedi-
ately before opening of the scheduled season.

•MOM Byrne, TrfWMK baaekall writer, to wKh the icali
• De Laadk Fhu, aai iiallig • «ally starin of Manner «d*e
Jooot mt hsi boya,

•,» nn tim* wa« it intended to neglect the Mounties. but a
delay in direct spnng coverage WM held •dvisabt* N« until
**xt wwk will the Vancouver baseball team start taking shape.
Until now the boy* have been engaging m nothing more vital ^
than pepper practice, with an occaMonal exhibition game played don't want to suggest to Mr,

r ~*ww- w ^^ ^_ ^i ,

la toka in ta« slack.
win koto A* atd after th* coming ing, bat I will il th* type of

4» Oriott* wffl start arttteg fcdr tteft. ttm ffhiioinsj «Motton»ig penwU -
*• -~— i— of MeC«/ woi

McCoy's Attorney Objects
To Ring Hearing Questions

better be in better shape for
the Irish cutie than he was last
night at Richmond when he
scored a fourth round knockout
over Mickey Savage.

A right high on the side of
Savage's head ended what was
beginning to look like an up-
set. Mickey had the best of
the going in the first three
rounds and Fuentes, at 153'j
pounds, appeared to be tiring
badly u early as the third
atansa,

Savage, however, hit ihe deck
when Ramon lashed out with a
wild right in the fourth round.
Mickey managed to regain his
feet at the count of nine, but
referee Fred Aposjoli awarded
the match to Fuentes on a
fl.tif^'lvuut «:» it ^ S3 uOViGuo t.tC
glassy-eyed ex-soldier was in no
condition to continue

Savage was s t i l l groggy in his
dreeing room 10 minute after
the bout had ended

Rdtnon was wild and seldom
hit Savage early in the fight. In
fact he was content to rest with
his back against the npes and
allow Savage to do most of the
leading.

The totally lelevnwtf snow
attracted 1064 paying custom-
en and a gate of SUIM*.

Don Kellev. 153, made his pro
debut in the best preliminary
fight of the evening by ^topping
Rockv Brnwn. 154, in the third
round A rfcrnt prrformrr in

' t r - r Oak!-r,H Pi.lirr Depart-
ment's a r n ^ t r u r rmc ^ h f > w Kf l -

,!rv showed w r i t in bat rrirj; hi*
• San Franu^io opponent into

asked by Chief Investigator
Jamn Cox.

Chriich pioUHfJ Owl Cox
asked tea4im «»«UOM and

WIUI

a preliminary nature and did| he finally eooted *»wn.
not mention the

He
two former) **•* on* to. the eye in the

„,,„*„„! fo-rth and the fight w»*ver."

who have testified that they par-1
ticipated in fights in which the
outcome was pre-arranged by
McCoy, matchmaker at Los An-
geles' Clympk Auditorium

Soldier Eddie Stan If \ . a

tions for this fighf" asked Cox
"I was instructed by McCoy,"

Stanley replied
Gcorgie Hansford testified

him to a friend in

I Other roul!* Chirk
173, outpointed Charlev Black.
165; Marvin Marcus 13' deci-
sioned I.mm% Walker. 133 and
Clyde Benbrv. 182. boxed »
draw with Tiger Jacksoi, 170.

G*IUrdo-C*dilli
Go PosffMHiwd WMfc

Ailing with th» flu. Califor-
nia featherweight champion
Dave? Gallardo was granted a
week's postponement for.

former fishter and manner. Ithf east Chickie Bogsd
told eh?*f

J_
in^rstl«*tor J"mTi.^l<cC^Ll0lo-m!J

t? ""J" 2! CadiHi" at the S^n Francisco

his
Gl)

Cox yesterday that he once tookjorders from Bogad." «»id
a heavyweight, Ira (Pink v > former fighter. "McCor and

th? man-to Portland. Ore, to'Bojad were to
box Joe Kahut.

At one ,»int Dirlich told heor-
ing officer J"hn Clarkjfin "1

and I
fttantev.

tta Uttrt !
'hare of my purse?

*- '

Garden next Monday night
The IO-rounO>r k« re-sched-

uled f'.r Monday. Apn1 2. ft thej
Garden

SPORTING

RH- SITS 5
iurshiftTwii

159"
Automatic r t w i n d ttartor, fad
OMnhift, 1 !6 -12 mpfc. Now «-
tn «iitt.
3 H.f. motor, now $10t

s^vmmivwR^sj ipwivv

52$ Aluminum Marine Alloy. Oik gnuwaltt, wood setts,
floor rack*. Flotation tanks. 17 tit* $223

14'sin $2M

j t h a t in
'Stol» JT

* light against
Newark h»>

All*

McCoy that we teovv A i hear-
Take hoa nn tkcn and get instructions from Begad to took

«harp ar.d go the distance bat
not hurt or boat StoU, who
then waa in lint tor * big money
bout

More Sports
On Pag* 53
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California Honors Its University
On 88th Anniversary of Founding

Today the University of California cel-
ebrates the 88th anniversary of its found-
ing and at the same time honors the 25th
anniversary of the presidency of Dr. Rob-
ert Gordon Sproul.

As universities go, ours is a young one,
even among American universities, but
it is indisputably one of the greatest m
size as well as in academic prestige. From
i», _njori v^~;--;~~f .i_~-± *,:•*„ J^-_
— • -o ft-' *•-

•des ago, the university has grown to
embrace many other campuses through-
out the state, to be the treasure house of
even* kind of knowledge, and t- repre-
sent in terms of wealth many billions of
dollars. This is evidence of its physical
grandeur.

Its academic grandeur is not as easy to
assess. True, there is immense outpouring
of contribution to knowledge which comes
from its scholars, many of them the lead-
ers in their respective fields. There is, in
its great libraries, that wisdom which is
the collective experience of mankind.
There is, in rich abundance, the evidence
provided by its graduates, who have been
trained in the acquisition of skills, or who
have learned at the university to appre-
ciate the richness and the meaning of life.

But above all the wealth of the univer-
sity is to t* found m the men who are
its teacher?. Sine- universities first be-
gan, when scholars gathered in the cities
of the Middle Ages to listen to other
scholars in order that they might fulfill
their intellectual and spiritual need?, that
has been the criterion of a university's
greatness.

By this criterion our university is
rightly judged a leader among univer-
sities: there for 88 years men have la-
bored to seek out the truth without bias
or discrimination, to announce it without
fear, and to communicate it to others
without compromise.

Today the present teachers, upholders
of the great traditions of learning, will
gather at the Campanile in their aca-
demic gowns, hoods and caps and will
go in solemn procession to the Greek
Theater. As they go we shall remember
that it is these men and their predeces-
sors who have made our university great
among its sister universities because they
have believed it their mission

"Against the sceptered myth to hold
The golden heresy of truth."

Pakistan Republic
Today Pakistan becomes a republic, a

sovereign nation within the British Com-
monwealth. The event marks progress in
the development of a country which was
once a colonial possession of the British
Empire that has seldom been equaled.

Pakistan today is one of the staunchest
allies of the United States in an area of
Asia that offers so many perplexing prob-
lems for this country. It is small, it is
young, it has many problems that it must
face.

It is embroiled with India over Kash-
mir. Pakistan has made every pledge
asked of it to guarantee that the people
of Kashmir would be free to decide
whether they wanted to pay allegiance
to Pakistan or India. All that Pakistan
has offered has been rejected. Kashmir
today stands as an overwhelming Moslem
area controlled and dominated by the

Pakistan faces on the other side the
Moscow-inspired demands of Afghanistan
that it yield to the creation of Pushtoo-
nistan, that it acquiesce to the carving
out of its northern domain a state that
would be aligned against it in the war
of ideologies.

Domestically, Pakistan faces the need
of vast construction projects against
floods that in turn are follpwed by
drought. It faces gigantic tasks in bring-
ing the enlightenment of modernization
in its agricultural and industrial areas to
its people.

Pakistan faces the censure of some
other countries in the Moslem world for
Its affiliation with the West, for its stead-
fast adherence to the commitments it has
made. It stands almost alone in that part
of the world as a friend upon which this
country can depend with confidence.

That is Pakistan today, upon its birth
as a republic,

Unfettered Hobbies
Hobbies should be allowed to creep up

on one and having crept be allowed to
have their own way in whatever devel-
ops. So says a noted surgeon.

His thesis is that to relax is not to relax
witn tne iaea in mind but to let relaxa-
tion corne when it may—in a sunset, in a
word of cheer from an unexpected source;
unplanned, unsuspected and, apparently,
uninhibited.

Relaxing in a hobby of your own choos-
ing is not relaxing, in his book. He leaves
the impression that avocations should be
allowed to go running around loose free
to make their own choice of him who is
to be afflicted, and once having made
the choice to be allowed to continue their
career unfettered, untrammeled and un-
directed.

If very many aficianados of the do-it-
yoursell credo take this man very seri-
ously there is going to be a lot of idle
machinery in basement shops around the
country.

The man may speak from experience.
Photography is his hobby and the Photo-
graphic Society of America has his name
M it* founder.

A camera crept up on him bringing
•long its own darkroom?

It was different in the old days. All
groups didn't have a lobby to look after
their interests and legislation.

A civilized country ii one where drug-
craxed criminals arc outridt of JaiL

Th« old-fafbioMd GoUm Rule is an-
tfaing naadtd im a atodcn world.

f

AAUP and University
The American Association of Univer-

sity Professors is an established and rep-
utable organization of high repute.

With this kind of a reputation and
standing, one would expect that it would
exercise its functions with scrupulous
accuracy and integrity, but if two of the
Nation's leading college presidents are to
be believed there is some doubt on this
point. We refer to the censure recom-
mended by an association committee in
the case of the University of California
and Ohio State University, among others.

The association committee held that
the refusal qf 32 faculty members of the
University of California to sign the loy-
alty oath was not valid grounds for dis-
missal. A good many loyal Americans do
not agree with this view. But in any case,
it is a dead issue at California. The faculty
members have been restored to their po-
sitions and 16 of them have been awarded
VttrtV vsf*v /,!*,;**,,. 4-/**,*i;*. _ *i en Ann A ~

President Sproul has pointed out. the re-
port was not made "on the basis of cur-
rent facts." The alleged situations were
in the past. And we can agree with Chan-
celor Kerr's statement that the criticism
was "unjustified."

We can also agree with President Bevis
of Ohio State University that no commu-
nist party member "is fit to become or
remain a professor in a state university,"
This is a sound position on both intellec-
tual and political grounds—for reasons
frequently discussed on this page. What
also is disturbing is that these professors,
according to*President Bevis, made their
recommendation of censure "without no-
tice, withofft hearing, and without knowl-
edge of many important facts."

The AAUP report is not only a tardy
judgment on a changed situation .but ap-
parently founded on faulty judicial proc-
esses.

Sonic Booms
The Air Force seems once again to have

promised to do its best about sparing the
ground-huggers hereabouts as much as it
can from the noise that comes from jets,
but adds that whatever noise there is is
going to be worse than it ever was.

wnicn is, in a way, both a promise and
a threat and is likely to win some advo-
cates either way— those who are glad
they are our jets and not somebody else's,
and those who are glad, too. but wish
they'd take their booming somewhere
else during sleep-time hours.

The Air Force says it has given orders
for the pilots to take their bangs up. be-
fore going through the sonic barrier. This
is generally conceded to be about the
same altitude that produces the contrails.

In other words, take the bang up as
high as their tails, the conjunction of
which would, one would suppose, give
one tne right to consider them as bang-
tails.

A ticklish situation is one where you
don't tough until you get out of it

Th* white collar worker is having a
hard time changing his dirty collar to
• new one.

•
Many an old man would emit a wolf-

'
with false teeth

Many a man dies a natural death while
others are careless with a gun on a
hunting trip.

Life was simple in tht old days. A
country watnt preparing a new war start
with tht advtnt ol tprinf .

v
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By Jack Burrovghs

SEVENTY-FOUB
(To Grandma)

**•*. .. - ^ * . _ - *. — ~

Spry as can be,
With a glint in her eye
And a spring in her knee;
Smiling and prancing,
For life is no bore
To this gallant gal
Pushing sev<aity-four.
—JEANNETTE M. MAILHO.

Fun in Tragedy?
Editor. Is TV making us

cruel? Some of our most popu-
lar comedians capitalize on tht
misfortunes of humanity.

For many months persons
with eye troubles were the vie-
flms of their crude jokes. Per-
sons who had to wear strong
ela«s^« w»>re ridiculed so much
my young daughter refused to
wear hers, consequently doing
further damage to her eyes.

Now, the mentally ill are a
favorite target for the thought-
less remarks of these "funny
men." No doubt, the polio suf»
ferers will have their "turn."

All decent parents teach their
children kindness toward those

are in any way afflicted.
CENTEEN-AGERS

If what Dr. Robert A. Davi-
son of the Univwsity of Ten- Our efforts are undone by those
nessee says about the Man of ldo]s who make fabulous sal-
Tomorrow i> true the world aries belittling those who have
will have two sets of teen-agers a f"H «hare of heartaches. We
to deal with by the year 2056. parents have succeeded in curb-
One of these rock-and-and-roll ing the offensive comic book.
groups will be in the present Why not write a card or letter
13-tol9-year category. The other of protest to those responsible
will be in the H3-to-119-year for the releasing of TV pro-
age bracket, for Dr. Davison grams which hurt and em-
predicts that in 1,000 years from barrass a large percentage of
now man's normal life span the viewers?
will be as long as 115Lto 120 Surely, we Americans are not
years. By that time science will so hard up for laughs that we
prooaoiy have evoivect a sue- must tmd amusement in the
cessful method of oiling the tragedies of others.
joints so that superannuated
teen-agers will still be nimble
enough to hold their own in the
Junior Prom the second time
around.

—SERIOUS
Castro Valley.

PrOQrrsS, But—
Editor: This is in answer to

AT HOME AND ABROAD-
A Victory for the Free Chinese

•By Raymond Lawrence'

Shakespeare's seven ages of the letter written by John D.
man will be increased to eight Cowan which appeared in your
and the eighth will be known reader's opinion column in the
as the centeen-age. Dr. Davison March 19 issue,
does not say the centeen-age NO doubt some of the state-
will be a time of rejuvenes- ments made by this man have
cence. If it turns out Jiat way sorne merit re]ative to freedom
the centeen-agers will probably of choice (i e friends, social ac-
look with deep veneration upon quaintances, etc.). But does he
those centenarians who have have the vision to see that this
just passed the 100-year mark idea of his on »freedom of
and have 13 years to go before Ch0ice" has been used bv those

There are several things was illegal. He suspected that evidence. Authorities must have they become young again. Other- verv nprson who claim it's a
wrong about the Bay Area in- the Federal officials were seek- a justifiable and specific reason wise they will no doubt look on j £ = " tn nermanpntlv «c
vestigation of an alleged alien mg an Of the association rec- for the issuance of subpenas. newly arrived centenarians as ,̂ ,? !m 8 i P y

Chinese smuggling racket, and Ords in order to find suspects, They must name their purpose mere junior citizens who still " v".° J; th .. .
behind the news there are smce they had no names from and particular individuals sus- have a few flings to fling be- " , " »„ I*,.*+V» ™*t
some facts that should prove other sources. pected of malfeasance. fore they get around to settling *as °r. h,as not

 ral ?° J^5 «illummatine — . . . , .. „,,_ a. . .... • * j ~ of social or moral standards asmummaung. These associati0ns, including Whether or not this is one of down.
The information presented the established and well known the largest criminal conspiracies

here results from some care- six Companies, immediately in existence remains to be seen. A TOME*
ful checking with officials and protested vehemently and ob- We will believe this contention I met a guy the other day
with responsible American- tained legal counsel to defend when the evidence is available. Who said his name was just J.K.
Chinese who in no way could their rights. ANTI-COMMUNIST "J.K.," I said, "now who is he?"
?nJTneCted WUh anythlng They had no intention of con- However, we may be sure ^iend to all a friend to me.

Ji,._.. ..... .. ., doni"g ille§al practices, for these family associations, which His ^ home is high among the
. - .̂.-.t. "t..iitm.»a aic ic(jLnauie are composed ol mgn ciass

was a fishing expedition. and established American citi- American citizens, many of
Originally the information zens, but they objected to hav- -whom are kno-wri to this writer,

about the alleeedlv illegal en- ine their private affairs re- TI-JII lend every possible assist-
try of Chinese into the United vealed to outsiders. In the main, ance to law enforcement offi-
States through the !a!?:f:caticn these affairs have no relation cers.
of parenthood came from the to immigration or anything im- n has been said that the
U.S. consular officials in Hong proper, according to reliable Chinese communists are using Now it>s time to tel1 to you

Kong. information obtained by this these illegal means of infiltrat-

prescribed by Mr. Cowan?
Jt should be a well known

fact by persons of Mr. Cowan's
avowed intellectualism, high

W i t h a n t h o U s a n d watts of
"

-ite, ing o i v e s into the United

the Negro
in +H0

his strength he turns the chains have **<* loosencd

miUs around his ankles has made tre-
our homes and fac- mendous strides in his cultural,

bright economic and social growth.
I ask of Mr. Cowan, just what

amount of cultural growth must
a Negro have before he is fully

by the white man? I
if the day will

come when minority group ;
pie will be fully accepted
equally, and that this business
of "improved equalities" will b*
erased and total equality exist

OVERHEARD At the rate things are going in
There's fire in the old boy certain areas of civil rights, the

yet." ... "Yes; about enough to Negro's equality will be for-
a hotfoot." ever

J-K- real name! lts one

_jESSE PERRY JR.
old Joe wasn't exactly the stain-

ONLY A FEW CASES
The data was sketchy and As anticipated by the legal States.

vague. As nearly as this writer authorities consulted, Judge If this means that the family *"°l>
can learn there were only eight Carter quashed the subpenas associations are assisting Chi- nii> "dl"e 1S jomyi>

possible cases, which scarcely tnat demanded production be- nese reds to get into the United M- '
amounts to a "ring," as officials fore tne Federal Grand Jury States, we do not believe it.
here have contended of a'l °f tne family associations' Chinese leaders in the Bay

Immigration and Department records and Photographs. Area as elsewhere in the
of Justice operatives suspected MASS INQUISITION United States, are strongly anti- a flea a hotfoot - eyer improved upon and

that there might be other Chi- Judge Carter, whose ruling commumst and "e no mOTe
 fully obtained

nese who had entered this was :n line with numerous pre «UUD?» to permit communists Stalin means 'steel," but if lully OD™i
country on the claim of being vailing decisions, held that this \° *"ter ™* country than M Khrushchev is telling the truth,
dependent relatives of Chinese was unreasonable and "had the J' p^** Hoover.
already resident here. The story effect of a mass inquisition of ,, And we may. be

 t
s.ute ,th™ less variety,

is that they could pay a couple family records of a substantial v maintain this stand

^obtain entr*1*6 f°rtl°f c* ^F ChlPese,,popula~ Free China and therefore lend throws the other man's weight the Rapid Transit System will
So the Federal DistrictAttor- Tn otheTword^Federal offi- everv. P^sible assistance to sup- around. probably continue for some

ney in San Francisco obtained cials were engaged in a fishing Passion of whatever illegal im- «A humorist» says Hindsight months' and

25 nubnfna< whirh wor* in h- •~r**»\'-i !«k1r.S !r.cr:!«:S2*- m'gratlon mav cxist" Kigsir.s, "is a ir.ii v.-ho car. However' l

served on Chinese family asso- ing evidence that they could not HATED MAN make people laugh and like it, . . .
ciations. obtain otherwise. The most sarcastic husband is and a satirist is a man who can n%n,ts and claims-

The subpenas were general The Federal District Attor- the one whose wife said to him, mak« 'em laugh whether they ine P61"."1116 co" P*r J? *
in terms, asking for all of the ney says that the ruling "will "Look at this darling hat I like it or not." ' commuter is some ? 1,800. How
records of these associations, increase our investigation work found downtown." mim „„„„ . much does it cost to own a car
and not naming specific indi- 1000 per cent," which is as it "That's good news," he in- THE FINISH LINE and leave it m the garage?
viduate. should be. There is no basis for swered. "I'm sure ypu would How many commanding gen- Ĵ1*1 ol y16. loss of rcv.^nu? to

One legal authority informed the indiscriminate summoning never have bought it," — Ex- erals give all the orders in service stations, gas, oil, tires,
this writer that this obviously of records in order to obtain haust. their own homes?

A wrestler is a person who
Honesty Called For

Editor: The pros and cons for

, Sthink both sides
should be honest m tneir state'

Red China and the New Stalin Myth

etc? ,T^ loss . ™ gas tax in-
come? While all of these item*

By ConstantiiM Brown
not». Tbt follouing fttn/i

•ri tbosi of ibt tuibor tnJ tri pft-
tenttd btn to in* tttden t itrtttj
of ittu-pomts. Tkt Tribxnt'i oputtow
*r» rxfmsiui only in

WASHINGTON. March 23 —
Only a little has been heard
from communist China concern-
ing the reaction of Mao Tse-
tung and Chou En-hi to the
posthumous downfall of the
"beloved leader." Joseph Stalin.

According to observers m the
State and Defense Departments,
the Chinese communist hierar-
chy 15 digesting the implications
ni tne new tine m Moscow oe-
fore mjking up it? mind whejc
it now stands in regard to
Ru.^ia.

Communist China is a crea-
tion of Stalin. He maneuvered
successfully to bring its prote-
ge* from Yenan to their present
power. At a tinw when their
fortunes were at the lowest ebb
he prorided their disorganized
armies with arms and ammuni-
tion and the necessary com-
mand.
SAME OBJECTIVES

Hud it n^t h*M»n f«r St«'n'<!
duplicrt> in pretending imme-
diately after V-J D»y that he
was fa voting Chiang Kai-shek
and at the same time giving
strong support to the Chines*
"agrarians." it is doubtful that
even our mistakes in that ire*
wmild have brought the upec-
teculw victory whJcfc

his associates obtained, result-
ing in the conquest of the China
mainland.

It is unlikely that the new
rcg.T.e in Moscow will change
its attitude toward the Far East-
ern partners. As far as can be
seen now the objectives are the
same a? in Stalin's day. But
under the impact of the Soviet
military hierarchy which is
strongly suspected to be the
moving power in the Kremlin,
c o m r a d e K h r u s h c h e v h a s
ad' ptrd new tactics t end ing to
dudy v>c?tern tears concerning
communism's g°al.
GENUINE FOLLOWERS

There is no reason to believe
that the "collective" rulers of
the USSR will be less insistent
that communist China should
r»f»!»re t>»» Na'kr.ahrt gcvfrn-
ment in the United Nations;
there is equally no reason to
believe that Moscow will not
insist that Formosa and the off-
shore islands be handed over
bu h..C i«", CmrT^CTjt LJ4« t4tl i4Mb*4A*

land.
Insofar at th^ Wft i« mn-

cernfKl the communist fraternity
throughout the world will con-
tinue to function harmoniously
for *t least a while.

However, a number of quali-
fied official observers in Wash-
ington foresee powible frictions
b*»<»een Mrw»w and the Pei-

to

available information, ever since
Stalin died Mao and his learn
have looked askance at his suc-
cessors, whom they regard as
deviationists from the strict
communist line. The Chinese
communists consider themselves
now as the only genuine follow-
ers of Lenin and Stalin and
have little use for the men who
are running world communism
at present.
THE COMMON BORDE*

What is more important, how-
ever, than this alleged ideolog-
ical differenrp i<; thp fart that
the men in Peiping have serious
misgivings about the Soviet top
military men, such as Zhukov,
Rokossovsky and Konev. They
were all right as long as they
were kept strictly in line by
Stalin. Bat Peiping suspects
they at* more h>tfT*«te<1 tn n«-
tionaiim and military security
than in the communist doctrines
and philosophy. Mao, who was
a "civilian general,* does not
trust professional soldiers ex-
IIP , I* (v, 9lt«k*V #**bfi**4«IP II l*«h^ nl
~~f —* ...t.* V.IM.I.BO *".*• ~*

duty. Neither for that matter,
Chou.

Russia and Chin* have a huge
common border. Russia has
coveted portions ol China in the
past and then is no reason why
she will net continue to do so.
The so-called Mongolian Repub-
lic wtt «t one tim* pert aad
parcel of the oM GMMMt Em-
pire. Tht BUSMM hff(|

*

coveted Manchuria, China's rich-
est province. Under a regime
in which the military play a
preponderant role, there is no
reason to believe that the Rus-
sian appetite for further ag-
grandizement in the Far East
will not be whetted again.
SMELLING A RAT

Under such a regime in which
the military pulls strings behind
the scene, it is quite conceiv-
able that the present "broth-
erly" relations between Moscow
and Peiping may suffer, some
of our o f f i c i a l analv«l<; f f r l
This is particularly Uue when
we take into account statements
attributed last year at Geneva
to Marshal Zhukov, hinting
that China may eventually be-
come the greatest military
power in the world, because of
her natural rewHjrc""1 "to" enr-
mous manpower resources.

There are good reasons to be-
lieve that this alleged state-
ment was leaked to Peiping,
where it was not particularly
IciwIieJ. Tile «aai«!uuus UHifl-
ing of the West—phony as it
may be—by the Kremlin lead-
ers is equally disliked by the
"purist" Chinese communist*
who are reported by Western
diplomats in Peiping to be
smelling a rat The odor is
likely to become even stronger
now that Sulin is being offi-
cially thrown into the garbage

may be desired, it should be
figured ir thp tabulation as thev
will affect the ability to pay
the astronomical figure set up
as the -ost of such a system.

What thought has been given
to the thousands of rapid transit
systems, the interurban trains
of the East, the roadbeds of
which now are now but vin«
covered mounds?

What of the decentralization
of industry, the slow but grad-
ual movement of services and
business to the urban and rural
areas?

Such a system would be boon
to, the construction industry,
and to a few financial houses,
but as the answer to our future,
I wonder

—GC/LBURN c GRELN.
Antioch.

Great Crowd
Editor: I thank you and all of

your staff of the Oakland Trib-
une, for the wonderful job in
making our Wwt Oakland OM
Timers minion a success not*
withstanding so many other at-
tractions on St Patrick's Day.

We had a great crowd. We
sure needed your help to put it

-WALTER J. JOHNSTON
Oakland.
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Let Pop Do the Housework-
It Sounds Fine, But Beware

Mixing Bowl: Enjoy
Surprises? Try This

By MARTHA LEE
Home Economics Editor

COLORFUL LIME Apricot
Surprise Molds bring spring
fancy to March rr.cr.u?. Refresh-
ing iime-f.avi.red geiaun con-
ceals the surprise in each in-
d iv idua l mold — an apricot half .
witn a cream cneesc ban and
crisp whole pecans. Especially
attractive as a salad and good
eating with Lenten seafood cas-
seroles, they're e q u a l l y de-
licious served a-, dessert, gar-
nished with whipped cream.

LIME APRICOT SURPRISE
MOLDS

1 package lime - flavored
gelatin

1 tup hot water
1 cup cold water
1 3-ounce package cream

FASHION PUTS the ipotUghi on your toet thii spring—
with definite emphasis on ipaiU*. Catering to that
"dbr*M-up" feeling—tan exquisitely designed sandal Is
richly embellished with braided straw interwoven with
glittering metallic strands. Beautifully styled with new
long-stemmed heel and saucy ankle strap — it is in
spending lustre calf in inowh-watering shades of powder
blue, pink, and light beige. Cushion 'sole gives "walking*
on-doud" comfort Wear it for afternoon to after dark. A
magnificent value at a tiny price. Colorful handbags to
match also available. To find it call or write Jean Dare,
Oakland Tribune, TEmplebar 2-6000.

Sure, Diets Are Helpful—But
What About Working Girls?

By JOSEPHINE LOWMAN
W » £1 CU1U U » »-i O^Oill A. it-

ceive letters from women who
want to lose weight but who
pjiripnt follow thf samp dift th*
homemaker can because they
take their lunch to work with
them.

The letter before me says "I
think you would be doing the
working girl a big service if
you would write more about
diet for her.

"I bring my lunch from home
to work and when it consists of
an egg and. a tomato it isn't
substantial enough for my
needs. I can't afford to eat in a
cafeteria every day and "any-
way the meat is often greasy
and the vegetables have no
fo»d value.

"I feel as though I am get-

TRIBUNE PATTERNS

ling J i u n n c i e w n t J j J tai a
sandwich for lunch and yet that
is about the cr.'.y thing which
will Iftst TVio tfiroiiTh tVtn Hpv "" - • . . . . . . . . o - - • • - -* -. •

Let us begin by deciding that
you will consume no more than
1,200 calories a day. If you
wish to lose more rapidly you
can cut it to 1,000 a day. On a
1,200 calorie diet you would
use from 500 to 600 in your eve-
ning meal, leaving from 600 to
700 to be divided between
breakfast and luncheon. Sup-
pose you have 600 to spend that
way.

For breakfast you can have
a poached or boiled egg, two
pieces of toast made oul of
protein bread (45 calories a
slice) a half-cup of orange juice
and coffee black or with su-
caryl.

For luncheon you can have a
sandwich made of lean meat
and bread, mustard, lettuce,
and a few very thin pickle
slices. You can vary this with
a cheese sandwich. You also
can have a glass of skimmed
milk or buttermilk.

At mid-afternoon eat an
orange or apple or take another
glass of the same sort of milk.

You can have these and then
«at a well b a l a n c e d and
rounded meal in the evening.

The low caloried bread is a
help while reducing. The small
jteiiis aie me imngs> 10 watcn,
such as cookies and nuts and
salad dressings and butter.
Use just a small amount of but-
ter on your ^gg and almost
none on your sandwich — OR,
you can buy or make one of
the very low-caloried dressings.

Do not br a f r a id of a sand-
wich at lunch but do leave off
the high caloried trimmings.
Your mustard and thin pickle
*iices will give it flavor.

If you would like to have
my calorie char .1 send a
stamped, self - addressed en-
velop? with your request fnr
;raf Jet No. 36 to Josephine Low-
n-.ar.. t< t : -e <\ Thr Tribune. P. O.
bcx 599. Oakland 4.

*'pr*4»ril«ll BifftU

PATTERN NO. 2660

Ha.

pointed port««
I* _»->rti fmiUelotinc.
M * ewt * tan if. 14. K.
. M. «. SIM 1«: 4 •

HOUSEHOLD HINTS
COOK BITS of sal. pork un-

'i' rri'p arid add to a package
of frozen whipped potatoes that

wu«t have b«>*n pr»rwrpd artfirtJintf
n ,E to Package dirtctions. S*rv«

with with fi.h— baked, pan-fried or

6 drained canned apricot
halves

petan halves
Dissolve gelatin in hot water.

Add cold water. Chill until
s l i g h t l y thickened. Shape
cheese into six balls. Place in
bottom of six individual molds.
Top with apricots, cut side
down. Arrange two or three

mold. Fill molds with slightly
thickened gelatin. Chill until
firm. Unmold on salad greens.
Serve with mayonnaise. Makes
iix servings.

A POUND of ground beef in
the refrigerator means the
makings of any one of many
different main dishes for any
kind of meal. Next time you're
debating about the menu for
a special dinner. Select this
elegant ground beef steak with
savory mushroom sauce. The
ground beef is shaped into a
large "steak" patty, richly sea-
soned with onion and celery
and cooked with the sauce.

GROUND BEEF STEAK
SUPREME

I pound ground beef
J/4 cup fine bread crumbs
1 egg, beaten
1 teaspoon salt

'» teaspoon pepper
3 tablespoons minced onion

¥4 cup chopped celery
1 can mushroom soup

i-j cup water
C o m b i n e ground beef,

crumbs, egg, salt, pepper, onion
and celery. Shape into an ob-
Jl/llg fJOtkJ fllUVUb Utie-illl.ll kltiln.

Brown in skillet in hot fat,
Carefully turn (use two spat-
ulas) and brown other side.
Dilute mushroom soup with
water, blending until smooth.
Pour over meat and cook on top
of range over low heat 25 min-
utes. *Makes four servings.

When doubling the recipe,

shape the moat mixture into
two ''steak?,'1 brown them
separately in the skillet and
t ransfe r to a long baking dish.
Pour sauce over meat and bake
at 325 degrees F. 25 minutes.

IF DINNER as you planned
it needs a bit of sparking up,
either because it is a little on
the light side or because it
?eer*!? r^t quit? t e m p t i r g
enough, plan to serve apple
crisp, made especially taste-
tempting and satisfying with
mincemeat.

The mincemeat may be pre-
pared in a couple of minutes
from a nine-ounce condensed
package or it may be taken
from the big 28-ounce jar of
ready-to-use mincemeat.

MINCEMEAT APPLE CRISP
4 cups sliced apples

]z cup brown sugar, firmly
packed

I ' 4 teaspoons salt
I1* cups mincemeat

^3 cup flour
ljj teaspoon cinnamon
3 tablespoons butter

Place ha l f the snoles in
greased eight-inch baking dish
Sprinkle with half the brown
sugar and salt. Spread with hall
the mincemeat. Place another
layer of apples on top of mince-
meat. Spread apples with re-
maining mincemeat. Mix flour
cinnamon and remaining sugar
and salt. Cut in butter to form
crumbs. Sprinkle on apples and
mincemeat. Bake at 350 degrees
F. until apples are tender, about
50 to 55 minutes. Serve warm
with whipped cream if desired

There s more «nd more talk
these days about how men are
doing the housework in Amer-
ica and women are taking on
such chores as mowing the
iawn and fixing the plumbing.

This all sounds fine in print,
but in actual practice it's a lit-
tle frightening.

Did you ever clean up the
kitchen after pop cooked a
steak?

Any woman who has had th i s
experience will realize that
this trend toward getting the

By DOROTHY ROC
AP Women's Editor

One out of five husbands gets
his own breakfast, and one out
of six help? with the dishes.

The survey indicates further
that inme wives are doing such
thing; as mowing the lawn and
shoveling snow.

Now let's take that business
about pop doing the marketing.
Whenever this happens in our
fami ly , the man of the house
comes back laden with such
th ings as caviar, pate de foie
gras. t ruf f les and club soda,
but no bacon, cpgs or potatoes.

thing that should be nipped in
the bud.

The latest frightening news
comes from a study made at the
University ot Michigan, which
indicated the following state of
affairs in homes in the Detroit
area:

Close to half of Detroit hus-
bands help with the grocery
shopping and 14 per cent of
them do it all.

Only one out of four hus-
bands in the area handles the
family finances.

the usual order costs, and still
acquired little from which to
fix a meal.

Or he decides to go out and
select personally the steak he is
going to broil on the outdoor
grill . This becomes a high ad-
venture.

He comes back with a choice
steak, it's true. But usually it
is twice as big as he needs, and
its cost runs into astronomical
figures.

When the time for cooking
nears. the male chef becomes a

pnma donna. He fuuec over
the fire for what Menu hours.
and then when it reaches a
stat« that is to his liking, he
barks orders for salt, pepper.
butter, fork, tongs, barbecue
sauce and carving board—like
a surgeon in the operating room.

In our household it requires
at least two assistants to supply
the necessary service, have the
plates hot, the salad cold and
the coffee brewed at the psy
chological moment.

When the meal is served, it is
ou^c. L>. uutraka rtpplauU, <*IIU
pop glows in the general aura
of approbation.

While this go*s on, the
women of the family are trying
to mop up, repair other ravages
in the kitchen and wash a young
mountain of dishes, pots and
pans.

Such experiences have taught
most wives that it sounds like
a fine idea to have the husband
help with the housework and
it's great for his ego; but things
are a lot simpler if you do it
yourself.

Mother's Helper

A TACTFUL way to break up a

have a Goodbye Bag at the
door when it's time for guests
*G yC itGiT»£. HoV£ o SiTidi
wrapped gift for each, and let
them reach in, grab-bag style,
as they leave. E»e prepared for
"repeaters.*"

it. IKS*. Ktw t.rk BenU
Tribune Srnrfic-te

THR.EE MINUTES A DAY
By JAMES KELLER

When Benjamin Franklin was
elected to the Pennsylvania As-
sembly in 1750, he helped found
the Pennsylvania H o s p i t a l ,
America's first charity hospital.
Franklin wrote this in the in-
scription for the cornerstone.

"This building by the bounty
of the government, and of
many p r i v a t e persons, was
piously founded for the relief
of the sick and miserable. May
the God of mercies bless the
undertaking."

Running t h r o u g h a l l t he
Founding Fathers of America
there is a constant and reverent
reference to Almighty God. It
is more than a perfunctory rec-
ognition of the divine power
upon whom all men depend. It
was part and parcel of their
very lives. It permeated their
thoughts, words, deeds and ac-

way for their devotion to th
public welfare.

As people drift away fror
God, they tend to become mor
self-centered. Ae a consequenc*
they are less likely to dedicat
themselves to any -pursui

which involve a continuing
service to others.

It is highly important, there
fore, to restore a greater sense
of spiritual values to the mar
ket place if we expect a suffi
cient number of people to ded
icate themselves to such vita
spheres as teaching, govern
ment, social service and many
other strategic areas which af
feet the rlfstinv nf mrnxt rwnnlin

"Let all flesh be silent at the
presence of the Lord . .
(Zacharias 2:13.)

Let me do my bit. O Lord, to
arouse a widespread respect for
Thee.

»«»r««»rtl«» Kirhli Hrtrrrrt

A T T E N T I O N
SQUARE

DANCERS

WE IAVE ITS

ITS EASTEKWE
$h»lS.

MUSE OF NINE

cltj |»U4 Vint. \nttUw.r
»K* unlu

D IT AMPS

WMUM'I
453 17* St., 1*4 R*r

FilMC UK IN.
141] IAST I4TW STRUT

UN UANMO • Tt

Dot-e

ROCHET
1ROUVO

,
BLOCK,'

(Ot YOUN0 TK rQWH\
IP rou inn. J

Sft YOU*
NEAREST

OUBMOBILE

c i ty

s l i c ke r !

combination, silk

and cotton,

arriving now on

the spring scene

and planning to

stay all year

long! a black

and white tweed,

10 to 16,

27.95
sports shops at

all jm stores.

dachette

provides you with

a nice way to

get the shade,

her big straw

from our hat bar

collection.

sorry, no phone

orders.

21st and

franklin,

Oakland; also

walnut creek and

hotel claremont

—Berkeley.

JOSEPH

MAGNIN

A. 1. ><t

**J $)

t

•As

"Floating

Action" bras

feel so free!

2S<-, '5
Exquisite Form's
exclusive "Floating
Action" design gives
new comfort, plus
"ri(?w lrv>lf"t !l^l;ft,,,l

natural round
beauty contours.

A. Cirdt-siitchetl. 4 . section
bra; 32-36 A, 32-38 B, 32-40
C; white concri, 2.50; nylon |J

6. Li>iz-!i>:> cotton broadcloth
waist - oncher bra; 34-40 B

Cttputil'i Co w.i. Second Fhot,

BOTH i

Ordtt h\
TE 2-1 I I I <

*t 20th, Oakland *

, S«on_ Floor \

-*"d m« Exquisite Form

'Floating Action" b'a:

Nam*

Q B C A . QO.tck j
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